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THE GLORY OF KINGS
IN PRAISING GOD THE FATHER, THE SUSTAINER OF THE UNIVERSE, AND HIS SON
JESUS CHRIST, THROUGH WHOM EVERYTHING CAME INTO BEING, AND WITHOUT
WHOM NOTHING CAME INTO BEING, AND THE HOLY TRIUNE SPIRIT, THE
PARACLETE, WHO GOETH FORTH FROM THE FATHER, AND DERIVETH FROM THE
SON, WE BELIEVE IN AND ADORE THE TRINITY, ONE GOD, THE FATHER, AND THE
SON, AND THE HOLY SPIRIT.
1. Concerning the Glory of Kings
The interpretation and explanation of the Three Hundred and Eighteen Orthodox (Fathers)
concerning splendour, and greatness, and dignity, and how God gave them to the children of
ADAM, and especially concerning the greatness and splendour of ZION, the Tabernacle (t) of the
Law of God, of which He Himself is the Maker and Fashioner, in the fortress of His holiness
before all created things, (both) angels and men. For the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit
with good fellowship and right good will and cordial agreement together made the Heavenly
ZION to be the place of habitation of their Glory. And then the Father, and the Son, and the Holy
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Spirit said, "Let Us make man in Our similitude and likeness," and with ready agreement and good
will They were all of this opinion. And the Son said, "I will put on the body of ADAM," and the
Holy Spirit said, "I will dwell in the heart(s) of the Prophets and the Righteous," and this common
agreement and covenant was (fulfilled) in ZION, the City of their Glory. And DAVID said,
"Remember Thine agreement which Thou didst make of old for salvation, the rod of Thine
inheritance, in Mount ZION wherein Thou dost dwell."
And He made ADAM in His own image and likeness, so that He might remove SATAN because
of his pride, together with his host, and might establish ADAM His own plant together with the
righteous, His children, for His praises. For the plan of God was decided upon and decreed in that
He said, "I will become man, and I will be in everything which I have created, I will abide in flesh.
" And in the days that came after, by His good pleasure there was born in the flesh of the Second
ZION the second ADAM, Who was our Saviour CHRIST. This is our glory and our faith, our
hope and our life, the Second ZION.
2. Concerning the Greatness of Kings
Come then, let us go back, and let us consider, and let us begin (to state) which of the kings of the
earth, from the first even unto the last, in respect of the Law and the Ordinances and honour and
greatness, we should magnify or decry.
GREGORY, the worker of wonders and miracles, who was cast into a cave because of (his) love
for the martyrdom of CHRIST and suffered tribulation for fifteen years, said, "When I was in the
pit I pondered over this matter, and over the folly of the Kings of ARMENIA, and I said, In so far
as I can conceive it, (in) what doth the greatness of kings (consist)? Is it in the multitude of
soldiers, or in the splendour of worldly possessions, or in extent of rule over cities and towns?
This was my thought each time of my prayer, and my thought stirred me again and again to
meditate upon the greatness of kings. And now I will begin."
3. Concerning the Kingdom of ADAM
And I go up from ADAM and I say, God is King in truth, for Him praise is meet, and He
appointed under Him ADAM to be king over all that He had created. And He drove him out of
the Garden, because of his apostasy through the sin of the Serpent and the plotting of the Devil.
And at that sorrowful moment CAIN was born, and when ADAM saw that the face of CAIN was
ill-tempered (or, sullen) and his appearance evil he was sad. And then ABEL was born, and when
ADAM saw that his appearance was good and his face good-tempered he said, "This is my son,
the heir of my kingdom."
4. Concerning Envy
And when they had grown up together, SATAN had envy of him, and he cast this envy into the
heart of CAIN, who was envious (of ABEL) first, because of the words of his father ADAM, who
said, "He who hath the good-tempered face shall be the heir of my kingdom"; and secondly,
because of his sister with the beautiful face, who was born with him and who had been given unto
ABEL, even as God commanded them to multiply and fill the earthnow the face of the sister who
had been born with ABEL resembled that of CAIN, and their father had transferred them (i.e., the
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two sisters) when giving them (in marriage);and thirdly, because when the two (brothers) offered
up sacrifice, God accepted the offering of ABEL and rejected the offering of CAIN. And because
of this envy CAIN killed ABEL. Thus fratricide was first created through SATAN'S envy of the
children of ADAM. And having killed his brother, CAIN fell into a state of trembling and horrible
fright, and he was repulsed by his father and his Lord. And (then) SETH was born, and ADAM
looked upon him and said, "Now hath God shown compassion upon me, and He hath given unto
me the light of my face. In sorrowful remembrance I will console myself (?) with him. The name
of him that shall slay my heir shall be blotted out, even to his ninth generation."
5. Concerning the Kingdom of SETH
And ADAM died, and SETH reigned in righteousness. And SETH died, and H (ENOS) reigned.
And H (ENOS) died, and ḲN (CAINAN) reigned. And ḲN (CAINAN) died, and MAL
(MAHALALEEL) reigned. And MAL (MAHALALEEL) died, and Y (JARED) reigned. And Y
died, and HH (ENOCH) reigned in righteousness, and he feared God, and (God) hid him so that
he might not see death. And he became a king in his flesh in the Land of the Living. And after
ENOCH disappeared M (METHUSELAH) reigned. And M died, and LH (LAMECH) reigned.
And LH died, and N (NOAH) reigned in righteousness, and he pleased God in all his works.
6. Concerning the Sin of CAIN
And that accursed man CAIN, the murderer of his brother, multiplied evil, and his seed did
likewise, and they provoked God to wrath with their wickedness. They had not the fear of God
before their eyes, and they never kept in mind that He had created them, and they never prayed to
Him, and they never worshipped Him, and they never called upon Him, and they never rendered
service to Him in fear; nay, they ate, and they drank, and they danced, and they played upon
stringed instruments, and sang lewd songs thereto, and they worked uncleanness without law,
without measure, and without rule. And the wickedness of the children of CAIN multiplied, until
at length in the greatness of their filthiness they introduced the seed of the ass into the mare, and
the mule came into being, which God had not commanded even like those who give their children
who are believers unto those who deny God, and their offspring become the seed of the filthy
GOMORRAITES, one half of them being of good and one half of them of evil seed. And as for
those who do (this) wickedness, their judgment is ready, and their error is lasting.
7. Concerning NOAH
Now NOAH was a righteous man. He feared God, and kept the righteousness and the Law which
his fathers had declared unto him now NOAH was the tenth generation from ADAM and he kept
in remembrance and did what was good, and he preserved his body from fornication, and he
admonished his children, bidding them not to mingle with the children of CAIN, the arrogant
tyrant, the divider of the kingdom, (who) walked in the counsel of the Devil, who maketh evil to
flourish. And he taught them everything that God hated pride, boastfulness of speech, selfadulation, calumniation, false accusation, and the swearing of false oaths. And besides these
things, in the wickedness of their uncleanness, which was unlawful and against rule, man wrought
pollution with man, and woman worked with woman the abominable thing.
8. Concerning the Flood
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And this thing was evil before God, and He destroyed them with the water of the Flood, which
was colder than ice. He opened the doors of heaven, and the cataracts of the Flood poured down;
and He opened the fountains that were under the earth, and the fountains of the Flood appeared
on the earth. And the sinners were blotted out, for they reaped the fruit of their punishment. And
with them perished all beasts and creeping things, for they were all created for the gratification of
ADAM, and for his glory, some to provide him with food, and some for his pleasure, and some
for the names to the glorification of his Creator so that he might know them, even as DAVID
saith, "And Thou hast set everything under his feet" for his sake they were created, and for his
sake they were destroyed, with the exception of Eight Souls, and seven of every kind of clean
beasts and creeping things, and two of every kind of unclean beast and creeping thing.
9. Concerning the Covenant of NOAH
And then NOAH the righteous man died, and SHEM reigned in wisdom and righteousness, for he
was blessed by NOAH, saying, "Be God to thy brother." And to HAM he said, "Be servant to thy
brother." And he said unto JAPHET, "Be thou servant to SHEM my heir, and be thou subject
unto him." And again, after the Flood, the Devil, our Enemy, did not cease from his hostility
against the children of NOAH, but stirred up CANAAN, the son of HAM, and he became the
violent tyrant (or usurper) who rent the kingdom from the children of SHEM. Now they had
divided the earth among them, and NOAH had made them swear by the Name of his God that
they would not encroach on each other's boundaries, and would not eat the beast that had died of
itself or had been rent (by wild animals), and that they would not cultivate harlotry against the
law, lest God should again become angry with them and punish them with a Flood. And as for
NOAH, he humbled himself, and offered up sacrifice, and he cried out, and groaned, and wept.
And God held converse with NOAH, who said (unto Him), "If Thou wilt destroy the earth a
second time with a Flood, blot Thou me out with those who are to perish." And God said unto
him, "I will make a covenant with thee that thou shalt tell thy children they shall not eat the beast
that hath died of itself or that hath been torn by wild beasts, and they shall not cultivate harlotry
against the law; and I, on My part, (covenant) that I will not destroy the earth a second time with
a Flood, and that I will give unto thy children Winter and Summer, Seedtime and Harvest,
Autumn and Spring.
10. Concerning ZION
"And I swear by Myself and by ZION, the Tabernacle of My covenant, which I have created for a
mercy seat and for the salvation of men, and in the latter days I will make it to come down to thy
seed, that I will have pleasure in the offerings of thy children upon earth, and the Tabernacle of
My covenant shall be with them for ever. And when a cloud hath appeared (in the sky), so that
they may not fear and may not imagine that a Flood (is coming) I will make to come down from
My habitation of ZION the Bow of My Covenant, that is to say, the rainbow, which shall the
Tabernacle of My Law. And it shall come to pass that, when their sins multiply, and I am wishful
to be wroth with them, I will remember the Tabernacle of My Covenant, and I will set the
rainbow (in the sky), and I will put away Mine anger and will send My compassion. And I will not
forget My word, and that which hath gone forth from My mouth I will not overlook. Though
heaven and earth pass away My word shall not pass away."
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And the Archbishops who were there answered and said to the blessed GREGORY, "Behold
now, we understand clearly that before every created thing, even the angels, and before the
heavens and the earth, and before the pillars of heaven, and the abysses of the sea, He created the
Tabernacle of the Covenant, and this which is in heaven goeth about upon the earth."
11. The Unanimous Declaration of the Three Hundred and Eighteen Orthodox Fathers
And they answered and said unto him, "Yea, verily the Tabernacle of the Covenant was the first
thing to be created by Him, and there is no lie in thy word; it is true, and correct, and righteous,
and unalterable. He created ZION before everything else to be the habitation of His glory, and the
plan of His Covenant was that which He said, 'I will put on the flesh of ADAM, which is of the
dust, and I will appear unto all those whom I have created with My hand and with My voice.' And
if it had been that the heavenly ZION had not come down, and if He had not put on the flesh of
ADAM, then God the Word would not have appeared, and our salvation would not have taken
place. The testimony (or proof) is in the similitude; the heavenly ZION is to be regarded as the
similitude of the Mother of the Redeemer, MARY. For in the ZION which is builded there are
deposited the Ten Words of the Law which were written by His hands, and He Himself, the
Creator, dwelt in the womb of MARY, and through Him everything came into being."
12. Concerning CANAAN
Now, it was CANAAN who rent the kingdom from the children of SHEM, and he transgressed
the oath which his father NOAH had made them to swear. And the sons of CANAAN were seven
mighty men, and he took seven mighty cities from the land of SHEM, and set his sons over them;
and likewise he also made his own portion double. And in later days God took vengeance upon
the sons of CANAAN, and made the sons of SHEM to inherit their country. These are the nations
whom they inherited: the CANAANITES, the PERIZZITES, the HIVITES, the HITTITES, the
AMORITES, the JEBUSITES, and the GIRGASITES; these are they whom CANAAN seized by
force from the seed of SHEM. For it was not right for him to invade (his) kingdom, and to falsify
the oath, and because of this they ceased to be, and their memorial perished, through
transgressing (God's) command, and worshipping idols, and bowing down to those who were not
gods.
And after the death of SHEM ARPHAXAD reigned, and after the death of ARPHAXAD ḲN
(CAINAN) reigned, and after the death of ḲN S (SALAH) reigned, and after him EBER reigned,
and after him P (PELEG) reigned, and after him R (REU) reigned, and after him S (SERUG)
reigned, and after him NH (NAHOR) reigned, and after him T(TERAH) reigned. And these are
they who made magical images, and they went to the tombs of their fathers and made an image
(or, picture) of gold, and silver, and brass, and a devil used to hold converse with them out of
each of the images of their fathers, and say unto them, "O my son So-and-so, offer up unto me as
a sacrifice the son whom thou lovest." And they slaughtered their sons and their daughters to the
devils, and they poured out innocent blood to filthy devils.
13. Concerning ABRAHAM
And T(TERAH) begot a son and called him "ABRAHAM" (or, ABR). And when ABRAHAM
was twelve years old his father TERAH sent him to sell idols. And ABRAHAM said, "These are
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not gods that can make deliverance"; and he took away the idols to sell even as his father had
commanded him. And he said unto those unto whom he would sell them, "Do ye wish to buy gods
that cannot make deliverance, (things) made of wood, and stone, and iron, and brass, which the
hand of an artificer hath made?" And they refused to buy the idols from ABRAHAM because he
himself had defamed the images of his father. And as he was returning he stepped aside from the
road, and he set the images down, and looked at them, and said unto them, "I wonder now if ye
are able to do what I ask you at this moment, and whether ye are able to give me bread to eat or
water to drink?" And none of them answered him, for they were pieces of stone and wood; and he
abused them and heaped revilings upon them, and they spake never a word. And he buffeted the
face of one, and kicked another with his feet, and a third he knocked over and broke to pieces
with stones, and he said unto them, "If ye are unable to deliver yourselves from him that buffeteth
you, and ye cannot requite with injury him that injureth you, how can ye be called 'gods'? Those
who worship you do so in vain, and as for myself I utterly despise you, and ye shall not be my
gods." Then he turned his face to the East, and he stretched out his hands and said, "Be Thou my
God, O Lord, Creator of the heavens and the earth, Creator of the sun and the moon, Creator of
the sea and the dry land, Maker of the majesty of the heavens and the earth, and of that which is
visible and that which is invisible; O Maker of the universe, be Thou my God. I place my trust in
Thee, and from this day forth I will place my trust in no other save Thyself." And then there
appeared unto him a chariot of fire which blazed, and ABRAHAM was afraid and fell on his face
on the ground; and (God) said unto him, "Fear thou not, stand upright." And He removed fear
from him.
14. Concerning the Covenant of ABRAHAM
And God held converse with ABR, and He said unto him, "Fear thou not. From this day thou art
My servant, and I will establish My Covenant with thee and with thy seed after thee, and I will
multiply thy seed, and I will magnify thy name exceedingly. And I will bring down the Tabernacle
of My Covenant upon the earth seven generations after thee, and it shall go round about with thy
seed, and shall be salvation unto thy race and afterwards I will send My Word for the salvation of
ADAM and his sons for ever. And at this moment these who are of thy kinsmen are evil men (or,
rebels), and My divinity, which is true, they have rejected. And as for thee, that day by day they
may not seduce thee, come, get thee forth out of this land, the land of thy fathers, into the land
which I will show thee, and I will give it unto thy seed after thee." And ABR made obeisance to
God, and was subject to his God. And (God) said unto him, "Thy name shall be ABRAHAM";
and He gave him the salutation of peace and went up into heaven. And ABRAHAM returned to
his abode, and he took S(SARAH) his wife, and went forth and did not go back to his father, and
his mother, and his house, and his kinsfolk; and he forsook them all for God's sake. And he
arrived in the city of S, and dwelt there and reigned in righteousness, and did not transgress the
commandment of God. And God blessed him exceedingly, and at length he possessed (3)18
stalwart servants, who were trained in war, and who stood before him and performed his will.
And they wore tunics richly embroidered with gold, and they had chains of gold about their necks,
and belts of gold round their loins, and they had crowns of gold on their heads; and by means of
these men ABRAHAM vanquished (his) foe. And he died in glory in God, and was more gracious
and excellent than those who were before him. He was gracious, and held in honour, and highly
esteemed.
15. Concerning ISAAC and JACOB
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And ISAAC his son became king, and he did not transgress the commandment of God; and he
was pure in his soul and in his body, and he died in honour. And his son JACOB reigned, and he
also did not transgress the commandment of God, and his possessions became numerous, and his
children were many; and God blessed him and he died in honour.
16. Concerning R (REUBEN)
And after him, JACOB'S firstborn son transgressed the commandment of God, and the kingdom
departed from him and from his seed, because he had defiled his father's wife; now it is not right
to transgress the law which God hath commanded. And his father cursed him, and God was wroth
with him, and he became the least among his brethren, and his children became leprous and
scabby; and although he was the firstborn son (of JACOB) the kingdom was rent from him And
his younger brother reigned, and he was called JUDAH because of this And his seed was blessed,
and his kingdom flourished, and his sons were blessed. And after him F (PHAREZ) his son
reigned. And he died and IS (HEZRON) his son reigned. And after him his son ORNI (OREN ?)
reigned, and after him AR (ARAM 5 ) his son reigned, and after him AM his son reigned, and
after him N (NAASSON) his son reigned, and after him S(SALMON?) his son reigned, and after
him BOS (BOAZ) his son reigned, and after him IY (OBED) his son reigned, and after him ĔS
(JESSE) his son reigned. And this is what I say (concerning) the kingdom: The blessing of the
father (was) on the son, so that it (i.e., the kingdom) was blessed with prosperity. And as for the
kingship over ISRAEL, after the death of JESSE DAVID reigned in righteousness, and in
integrity, and in graciousness.
17. Concerning the Glory of ZION
And as concerning ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God: at the very beginning, as soon as
God had stablished the heavens, He ordained that it should become the habitation of His glory
upon the earth. And willing this He brought it down to the earth, and permitted MOSES to make
a likeness of it. And He said unto him, "Make an ark (or, tabernacle) of wood that cannot be
eaten by worms, and overlay it with pure gold. And thou shalt place therein the Word of the Law,
which is the Covenant that I have written with Mine own fingers, that they may keep My law, the
Two Tables of the Covenant." Now the heavenly and spiritual (original) within it is of divers
colours, and the work thereof is marvellous, and it resembleth jasper, and the sparkling stone, and
the topaz, and the hyacinthine stone (?), and the crystal, and the light, and it catcheth the eye by
force, and it astonisheth the mind and stupefieth it with wonder; it was made by the mind of God
and not by the hand of the artificer, man, but He Himself created it for the habitation of His glory.
And it is a spiritual thing and is full of compassion; it is a heavenly thing and is full of light; it is a
thing of freedom and a habitation of the Godhead, Whose habitation is in heaven, and Whose
place of movement is on the earth, and it dwelleth with men and with the angels, a city of
salvation for men, and for the Holy Spirit a habitation. And within it are a GOMOR of gold
(containing) a measure of the manna which came down from heaven; and the rod of AARON
which sprouted after it had become withered though no one watered it with water, and one had
broken it in two places, and it became three rods being (originally only) one rod.
And MOSES covered (the Ark) with pure gold, and he made for it poles wherewith to carry it
and rings (in which to place them), and they carried it before the people until they brought it into
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the land of (their) inheritance, which is JERUSALEM, the City of ZION. And when they were
crossing the JORDAN and the priests were carrying it, the waters stood upright like a wall until
all the people had passed over, and after all the people had passed over the priests passed over
bearing the Ark, and they set it down in the city of JUDAH, the land of (their) inheritance. And
prophets were appointed over the children of ISRAEL in the Tabernacle of Testimony, and the
priests wore the ephod, so that they might minister to the Tabernacle of Testimony, and the high
priests offered up offerings, so that they might obtain remission of their own sins and of the sins
of the people likewise.
And God commanded MOSES and AARON to make holy vessels for the Tabernacle of
Testimony for the furnishing of the Holy of Holies, namely, vessels of gold, bowls and pots,
pitchers and sacred tables, netted cloths and tops for pillars, lamps and vessels for filling them,
torch-holders and snuffers, tongs, candlesticks, and rings and rods for carrying them, large bowls
and lavers, embroidered curtains and hangings, crowns and worked vestments, purple cloths and
leather work, carpets and draperies, unguents for anointing priests and kings, hyacinthine and
purple hangings, rugs of double thickness and hangings of silk (?), skins of kids and red hides of
rams, and sardius stones, and rubies, and sapphires, and emeralds (and to place them) in the
Tabernacle of Witness, where dwelleth ZION, the habitation of His glory. (And God told them) to
make for it the "belly of a ship" with the Two Tables, which were written by the fingers of
GodZION shall rest upon them. And thou shalt make for it a tabernacle of wood that the worms
cannot eat, whereon ZION shall rest, two cubits and half a cubit shall be the length thereof, and a
cubit and half a cubit the breadth thereof, and thou shalt cover it with pure gold, both the outside
thereof and the inside thereof. And thou shalt make the fittings and the cover thereof of fine gold,
and there shall be rings round about it; and thou shalt make in the four sides four holes for the
carrying-poles. And thou shalt make it of wood that the worms cannot eat, and thou shalt cover it
with pure gold, and in this ye shall carry the Tabernacle of the Law.
In this wise did God command MOSES on Mount SINAI, and He showed him the work thereof,
and the construction and the pattern of the Tent, according to which he was to make it. And it (i.
e., ZION) was revered and had exceedingly great majesty in ISRAEL, and it was acknowledged
by God to be the habitation of His glory. And He Himself came down on the mountain of His
holiness, and He held converse with His chosen ones, and He opened to them (a way of)
salvation, and He delivered them from the hand of their enemies. And he spake with them from
the pillar of cloud, and commanded them to keep His Law and His commandments, and to walk in
the precepts of God.
18. How the Orthodox Fathers and Bishops Agreed
And again the Council of the Three Hundred and Eighteen answered and said, "Amen. This is the
salvation of the children of ADAM. For since the Tabernacle of the Law of God hath come down,
they shall be called, 'Men of the house of God', even as DAVID saith, 'And His habitation is in
ZION.' And again he saith by the mouth of the Holy Ghost, 'And My habitation is here, for I have
chosen it. And I will bless her priests, and I will make her poor to be glad. And unto DAVID will
I give seed in her, and upon the earth one who shall become king, and moreover, in the heavens
one from his seed shall reign in the flesh upon the throne of the Godhead. And as for his enemies
they shall be gathered together under his footstool, and they shall be sealed with his seal.'"
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19. How this Book came to be found
And DĔMĔY (the Patriarch TIMOTHEUS (?) who sat from 511 to 517), the Archbishop of R (i.
e., CONSTANTINOPLE, BYZANTIUM), said, "I have found in the Church of (Saint) SOPHIA
among the books and the royal treasures a manuscript (which stated) that the whole kingdom of
the world (belonged) to the Emperor of R and the Emperor of ETHIOPIA."
20. Concerning the Division of the Earth
From the middle of JERUSALEM, and from the north thereof to the south-east is the portion of
the Emperor of R; and from the middle of JERUSALEM from the north thereof to the south and
to WESTERN INDIA is the portion of the Emperor of ETHIOPIA. For both of them are of the
seed of SHEM, the son of NOAH, the seed of ABRAHAM, the seed of DAVID, the children of
SOLOMON. For God gave the seed of SHEM glory because of the blessing of their father
NOAH. The Emperor of R is the son of SOLOMON, and the Emperor of ETHIOPIA is the
firstborn and eldest son of SOLOMON.
21. Concerning the Queen of the South
And how this Queen was born I have discovered written in that manuscript, and in this manner
also doth the Evangelist mention that woman. And our Lord JESUS CHRIST, in condemning the
Jewish people, the crucifiers, who lived at that time, spake, saying: "The Queen of the South shall
rise up on the Day of Judgment and shall dispute with, and condemn, and overcome this
generation who would not hearken unto the preaching of My word, for she came from the ends of
the earth to hear the wisdom of SOLOMON." And the Queen of the South of whom He spake
was the Queen of ETHIOPIA. And in the words "ends of the earth" (He maketh allusion) to the
delicacy of the constitution of women, and the long distance of the journey, and the burning heat
of the sun, and the hunger on the way, and the thirst for water. And this Queen of the South was
very beautiful in face, and her stature was superb, and her understanding and intelligence, which
God had given her, were of such high character that she went to JERUSALEM to hear the
wisdom of SOLOMON; now this was done by the command of God and it was His good
pleasure. And moreover, she was exceedingly rich, for God had given her glory, and riches, and
gold, and silver, and splendid apparel, and camels, and slaves, and trading men (or, merchants).
And they carried on her business and trafficked for her by sea and by land, and in INDIA, and in
ASW (SYENE).
22. Concerning TR, the Merchant
And there was a certain wise man, the leader of a merchant's caravan, whose name was TR, and
he used to load five hundred and twenty camels, and he possessed about three and seventy ships.
Now at that time King SOLOMON wished to build the House of God, and he sent out messages
among all the merchants in the east and in the west, and in the north and in the south, bidding the
merchants come and take gold and silver from him, so that he might take from them whatsoever
was necessary for the work. And certain men reported to him concerning this rich ETHIOPIAN
merchant, and SOLOMON sent to him a message and told him to bring whatsoever he wished
from the country of ARABIA, red gold, and black wood that could not be eaten by worms, and
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sapphires. And that merchant, whose name was TR, the merchant of the Queen of ETHIOPIA,
went to SOLOMON the King; and SOLOMON took whatsoever he desired from him, and he
gave to the merchant whatsoever he wished for in great abundance. Now that merchant was a
man of great understanding, and he saw and comprehended the wisdom of SOLOMON, and he
marvelled (thereat), and he watched carefully so that he might learn how the King made answer
by his word, and understand his judgment, and the readiness of his mouth, and the discreetness of
his speech, and the manner of his life, and his sitting down and his rising up, and his occupations,
and his love, and his administration, and his table, and his law. To those to whom SOLOMON
had to give orders he spake with humility and graciousness, and when they had committed a fault
he admonished them (gently). For he ordered his house in the wisdom and fear of God, and he
smiled graciously on the fools and set them on the right road, and he dealt gently with the maid
servants. He opened his mouth in parables, and his words were sweeter than the purest honey; his
whole behaviour was admirable, and his whole aspect pleasant. For wisdom is beloved by men of
understanding, and is rejected by fools.
And when that merchant had seen all these things he was astonished, and he marvelled
exceedingly. For those who were wont to see SOLOMON held him in complete affection, and he
(became) their teacher; and because of his wisdom and excellence those who had once come to
him did not wish to leave him and go away from him. And the sweetness of his words was like
water to the man who is athirst, and like bread to the hungry man, and like healing to the sick
man, and like apparel to the naked man. And he was like a father to the orphans. And he judged
with righteousness and accepted the person of no man (i.e., he was impartial). He had glory, and
riches, which God had given unto him, in great abundance, namely, gold, and silver, and precious
stones, and rich apparel, and cattle, and sheep, and goats innumerable. Now in the days of
SOLOMON the King gold was as common as bronze, and silver as lead, and bronze and lead and
iron were as abundant as the grass of the fields and the reeds of the desert; and cedarwood was
also abundant. And God had given him glory, and riches, and wisdom, and grace in such
abundance that there was none like unto him among his predecessors, and among those who came
after him there was none like unto him.
23. How the Merchant returned to ETHIOPIA
And it came to pass that the merchant TR wished to return to his own country, and he went to
SOLOMON and bowed low before him, and embraced him and said unto him, "Peace be to thy
majesty! Send me away and let me depart to my country to my Lady, for I have tarried long in
beholding thy glory, and thy wisdom, and the abundance of dainty meats wherewith thou hast
regaled me. And now I would depart to my Lady. Would that I could abide with thee, even as one
of the very least of thy servants, for blessed are they who hear thy voice and perform thy
commands! Would that I could abide here and never leave thee! but thou must send me away to
my Lady because of what hath been committed to my charge, so that I may give unto her her
property. And as for myself, I am her servant." And SOLOMON went into his house and gave
unto him whatever valuable thing he desired for the country of ETHIOPIA, and he sent him away
in peace. And TR bade him farewell, and went forth, and journeyed along his road, and came to
his Lady, and delivered over to her all the possessions which he had brought. And he related unto
her how he had arrived in the country of JUDAH (and) JERUSALEM, and how he had gone into
the presence of SOLOMON the King, and all that he had heard and seen. And he told her how
SOLOMON administered just judgment, and how he spake with authority, and how he decided
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rightly in all the matters which he enquired into, and how he returned soft and gracious answers,
and how there was nothing false about him, and how he appointed inspectors over the seven
hundred wood men who hauled the timber and the eight hundred masons who hewed the stone,
and how he sought to learn from all the merchants and dealers concerning the cunning craft and
the working thereof, and how he received information and imparted it twofold, and how all his
handicraft and his works were performed with wisdom.
And each morning TR related to the Queen (about) all the wisdom of SOLOMON, how he
administered judgment and did what was just, and how he ordered his table, and how he made
feasts, and how he taught wisdom, and how he directed his servants and all his affairs on a wise
system, and how they went on their errands at his command, and how no man defrauded another,
and how no man purloined the property of his neighbour, and how there was neither a thief nor a
robber in his days. For in his wisdom he knew those who had done wrong, and he chastised them,
and made them afraid, and they did not repeat their evil deeds, but they lived in a state of peace
which had mingled therein the fear of the King.
All these things did TR relate unto the Queen, and each morning he recalled the things that he had
seen with the King and described them unto her. And the Queen was struck dumb with wonder at
the things that she heard from the merchant her servant, and she thought in her heart that she
would go to him; and she wept by reason of the greatness of her pleasure in those things that TR
had told her. And she was exceedingly anxious to go to him, but when she pondered upon the
long journey she thought that it was too far and too difficult to undertake. And time after time she
asked TR questions about SOLOMON, and time after time TR told her about him, and she
became very wishful and most desirous to go that she might hear his wisdom, and see his face,
and embrace him, and petition his royalty. And her heart inclined to go to him, for God had made
her heart incline to go and had made her to desire it.
24. How the Queen made ready to set out on her Journey
And the Queen said unto them, "Hearken, O ye who are my people, and give ye ear to my words.
For I desire wisdom and my heart seeketh to find understanding. I am smitten with the love of
wisdom, and I am constrained by the cords of understanding; for wisdom is far better than
treasure of gold and silver, and wisdom is the best of everything that hath been created on the
earth. Now unto what under the heavens shall wisdom be compared? It is sweeter than honey, and
it maketh one to rejoice more than wine, and it illumineth more than the sun, and it is to be loved
more than precious stones. And it fatteneth more than oil, and it satisfieth more than dainty meats,
and it giveth (a man) more renown than thousands of gold and silver. It is a source of joy for the
heart, and a bright and shining light for the eyes, and a giver of speed to the feet, and a shield for
the breast, and a helmet for the head, and chain-work for the neck, and a belt for the loins. It
maketh the ears to hear and hearts to understand, it is a teacher of those who are learned, and it is
a consoler of those who are discreet and prudent, and it giveth fame to those who seek after it.
And as for a kingdom, it cannot stand without wisdom, and riches cannot be preserved without
wisdom; the foot cannot keep the place wherein it hath set itself without wisdom. And without
wisdom that which the tongue speaketh is not acceptable. Wisdom is the best of all treasures. He
who heapeth up gold and silver doeth so to no profit without wisdom, but he who heapeth up
wisdom no man can filch it from his heart. That which fools heap up the wise consume. And
because of the wickedness of those who do evil the righteous are praised; and because of the
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wicked acts of fools the wise are beloved. Wisdom is an exalted thing and a rich thing: I will love
her like a mother, and she shall embrace me like her child. I will follow the footprints of wisdom
and she shall protect me for ever; I will seek after wisdom, and she shall be with me for ever; I
will follow her footprints, and she shall not cast me away; I will lean upon her, and she shall be
unto me a wall of adamant; I will seek asylum with her, and she shall be unto me power and
strength; I will rejoice in her, and she shall be unto me abundant grace. For it is right for us to
follow the footprints of wisdom, and for the soles of our feet to stand upon the threshold of the
gates of wisdom. Let us seek her, and we shall find her; let us love her, and she will not withdraw
herself from us; let us pursue her, and we shall overtake her; let us ask, and we shall receive; and
let us turn our hearts to her so that we may never forget her. If (we) remember her, she will have
us in remembrance; and in connection with fools thou shalt not remember wisdom, for they do not
hold her in honour, and she doth not love them. The honouring of wisdom is the honouring of the
wise man, and the loving of wisdom is the loving of the wise man. Love the wise man and
withdraw not thyself from him, and by the sight of him thou shalt become wise; hearken to the
utterance of his mouth, so that thou mayest become like unto him; watch the place whereon he
hath set his foot, and leave him not, so that thou mayest receive the remainder of his wisdom. And
I love him merely on hearing concerning him and without seeing him, and the whole story of him
that hath been told me is to me as the desire of my heart, and like water to the thirsty man."
And her nobles, and her slaves, and her hand maidens, and her counsellors answered and said unto
her, "O our Lady, as for wisdom, it is not lacking in thee, and it is because of thy wisdom that
thou lovest wisdom. And to for us, if thou goest we will go with thee, and if thou sittest down we
will sit down with thee; our death shall be with thy death, and our life with thy life." Then the
Queen made ready to set out on her journey with great pomp and majesty, and with great
equipment and many preparations. For, by the Will of God, her heart desired to go to
JERUSALEM so that she might hear the Wisdom of SOLOMON; for she had hearkened eagerly.
So she made ready to set out. And seven hundred and ninety-seven camels were loaded, and
mules and asses innumerable were loaded, and she set out on her journey and followed her road
without pause, and her heart had confidence in God.
25. How the Queen came to SOLOMON the King
And she arrived in JERUSALEM, and brought to the King very many precious gifts which he
desired to possess greatly. And he paid her great honour and rejoiced, and he gave her a
habitation in the royal palace near him. And he sent her food both for the morning and evening
meal, each time fifteen measures by the ḳ of finely ground white meal, cooked with oil and gravy
and sauce in abundance, and thirty measures by the ḳof crushed white meal wherefrom bread for
three hundred and fifty people was made, with the necessary platters and trays, and ten stalled
oxen, and five bulls, and fifty sheep, without (counting) the kids, and deer, and gazelles and fatted
fowls, and a vessel of wine containing sixty gerr measures, and thirty measures of old wine, and
twenty-five singing men and twenty-five singing women, and the finest honey and rich sweets, and
some of the food which he himself ate, and some of the wine whereof he drank. And every day he
arrayed her in eleven garments which bewitched the eyes. And he visited her and was gratified,
and she visited him and was gratified, and she saw his wisdom, and his just judgments and his
splendour, and his grace, and heard the eloquence of his speech. And she marvelled in her heart,
and was utterly astonished in her mind, and she recognized in her understanding, and perceived
very clearly with her eyes how admirable he was; and she wondered exceedingly because of what
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she saw and heard with him how perfect he was in composure, and wise in understanding, and
pleasant in graciousness, and commanding in stature. And she observed the subtlety of his voice,
and the discreet utterances of his lips, and that he gave his commands with dignity, and that his
replies were made quietly and with the fear of God. All these things she saw, and she was
astonished at the abundance of his wisdom, and there was nothing whatsoever wanting in his
word and speech, but everything that he spake was perfect.
And SOLOMON was working at the building of the House of God, and he rose up and went to
the right and to the left, and forward and backward. And he showed the workmen the
measurement and weight and the space covered (by the materials), and he told the workers in
metal how to use the hammer, and the drill, and the chisel (?), and he showed the stone-masons
the angle (measure) and the circle and the surface (measure). And everything was wrought by his
order, and there was none who set himself in opposition to his word; for the light of his heart was
like a lamp in the darkness, and his wisdom was as abundant as the sand. And of the speech of the
beasts and the birds there was nothing hidden from him, and he forced the devils to obey him by
his wisdom. And he did everything by means of the skill which God gave him when he made
supplication to Him; for he did not ask for victory over his enemy, and he did not ask for riches
and fame, but he asked God to give him wisdom and understanding whereby he might rule his
people, and build His House, and beautify the work of God and all that He had given him (in)
wisdom and understanding.
26. How the King held converse with the Queen
And the Queen MĔD spake unto King SOLOMON, saying, "Blessed art thou, my lord, in that
such wisdom and understanding have been given unto thee. For myself I only wish that I could be
as one of the least of thine hand maidens, so that I could wash thy feet, and hearken to thy
wisdom, and apprehend thy understanding, and serve thy majesty, and enjoy thy wisdom. O how
greatly have pleased me thy answering, and the sweetness of thy voice, and the beauty of thy
going, and the graciousness of thy words, and the readiness thereof. The sweetness of thy voice
maketh the heart to rejoice, and maketh the bones fat, and giveth courage to hearts, and goodwill
and grace to the lips, and strength to the gait. I look upon thee and I see that thy wisdom is
immeasureable and thine understanding inexhaustible, and that it is like unto a lamp in the
darkness, and like unto a pomegranate in the garden, and like unto a pearl in the sea, and like unto
the Morning Star among the stars, and like unto the light of the moon in the mist, and like unto a
glorious dawn and sunrise in the heavens. And I give thanks unto Him that brought me hither and
showed thee to me, and made me to tread upon the threshold of thy gate, and made me to hear
thy voice."
And King SOLOMON answered and said unto her, "Wisdom and understanding spring from thee
thyself. As for me, (I only possess them) in the measure in which the God of ISRAEL hath given
(them) to me because I asked and entreated them from Him. And thou, although thou dost not
know the God of ISRAEL, hast this wisdom which thou hast made to grow in thine heart, and (it
hath made thee come) to see me, the vassal and slave of my God, and the building of His
sanctuary which I am establishing, and wherein I serve and move round about my Lady, the
Tabernacle of the Law of the God of ISRAEL, the holy and heavenly ZION. Now, I am the slave
of my God, and I am not a free man; I do not serve according to my own will but according to
His Will. And this speech of mine springeth not from myself, but I give utterance only to what He
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maketh me to utter. Whatsoever He commandeth me that I do; wheresoever He wisheth me to go
thither I go; whatsoever He teacheth me that I speak; that concerning which He giveth me
wisdom I understand. For from being only dust He hath made me flesh, and from being only water
He hath made me a solid man, and from being only an ejected drop, which shot forth upon the
ground would have dried up on the surface of the earth, He hath fashioned me in His own likeness
and hath made me in His own image."
27. Concerning the Labourer
And as SOLOMON was talking in this wise with the Queen, he saw a certain labourer carrying a
stone upon his head and a skin of water upon his neck and shoulders, and his food and his sandals
were (tied) about his loins, and there were pieces of wood in his hands; his garments were ragged
and tattered, the sweat fell in drops from his face, and water from the skin of water dripped down
upon his feet. And the labourer passed before SOLOMON, and as he was going by the King said
unto him, "Stand still"; and the labourer stood still. And the King turned to the Queen and said
unto her, "Look at this man. Wherein am I superior to this man? And in what am I better than this
man? And wherein shall I glory over this man? For I am a man and dust and ashes, who tomorrow will become worms and corruption, and yet at this moment I appear like one who will
never die. Who would make any complaint against God if He were to give unto this man as He
hath given to me, and if He were to make me even as this man is? Are we not both of us beings,
that is to say men? As is his death, (so) is my death; and as is his life (so) is my life. Yet this man
is stronger to work than I am, for God giveth power to those who are feeble just as it pleaseth
Him to do so." And SOLOMON said unto the labourer, "Get thee to thy work."
And he spake further unto the Queen, saying, "What is the use of us, the children of men, if we do
not exercise kindness and love upon earth? Are we not all nothingness, mere grass of the field,
which withereth in its season and is burnt in the fire? On the earth we provide ourselves with
dainty meats, and (we wear) costly apparel, but even whilst we are alive we are stinking
corruption; we provide ourselves with sweet scents and delicate unguents, but even whilst we are
alive we are dead in sin and in transgressions; being wise, we become fools through disobedience
and deeds of iniquity; being held in honour, we become contemptible through magic, and sorcery,
and the worship of idols. Now the man who is a being of honour, who was created in the image of
God, if he doeth that which is good becometh like God; but the man who is a thing of
nothingness, if he committeth sin becometh like unto the Devilthe arrogant Devil who refused to
obey the command of his Creator and all the arrogant among men walk in his way, and they shall
be judged with him. And God loveth the lowly-minded, and those who practise humility walk in
His way, and they shall rejoice in His kingdom. Blessed is the man who knoweth wisdom, that is
to say, compassion and the fear of God."
And when the Queen heard this she said, "How thy voice doth please me! And how greatly do thy
words and the utterance of thy mouth delight me! Tell me now: whom is it right for me to
worship? We worship the sun according as our fathers have taught us to do, because we say that
the sun is the king of the gods. And there are others among our subjects (who worship other
things); some worship stones, and some worship wood (i.e., trees), and some worship carved
figures, and some worship images of gold and silver. And we worship the sun, for he cooketh our
food, and moreover, he illumineth the darkness, and removeth fear; we call him 'Our King', and
we call him 'Our Creator', and we worship him as our god; for no man hath told us that besides
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him there is another god. But we have heard that there is with you, ISRAEL, another God Whom
we do not know, and men have told us that He hath sent down to you from heaven a Tabernacle
and hath given unto you a Tablet of the ordering of the angels, by the hand of MOSES the
Prophet. This also we have heard that He Himself cometh down to you and talketh to you, and
informeth you concerning His ordinances and commandments."
28. How SOLOMON gave Commandments to the Queen
And the King answered and said unto her, "Verily, it is right that they (i.e., men) should worship
God, Who created the universe, the heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry land, the sun and
the moon, the stars and the brilliant bodies of the heavens, the trees and the stones, the beasts and
the feathered fowl, the wild beasts and the crocodiles, the fish and the whales, the
hippopotamuses and the water lizards, the lightnings and the crashes of thunder, the clouds and
the thunders, and the good and the evil. It is meet that Him alone we should worship, in fear and
trembling, with joy and with gladness. For He is the Lord of the Universe, the Creator of angels
and men. And it is He Who killeth and maketh to live, it is He Who inflicteth punishment and
showeth compassion, Who raiseth up from the ground him that is in misery, Who exalteth the
poor from the dust, Who maketh to be sorrowful and Who to rejoice, Who raiseth up and Who
bringeth down. No one can chide Him, for He is the Lord of the Universe, and there is no one
who can say unto Him, 'What hast Thou done?' And unto Him it is meet that there should be
praise and thanksgiving from angels and men. And as concerning what thou sayest, that 'He hath
given unto you the Tabernacle of the Law,' verily there hath been given unto us the Tabernacle of
the God of ISRAEL, which was created before all creation by His glorious counsel. And He hath
made to come down to us His commandments, done into writing, so that we may know His
decree and the judgment that He hath ordained in the mountain of His holiness."
And the Queen said, "From this moment I will not worship the sun, but will worship the Creator
of the sun, the God of ISRAEL. And that Tabernacle of the God of ISRAEL shall be unto me my
Lady, and unto my seed after me, and unto all my kingdoms that are under my dominion. And
because of this I have found favour before thee, and before the God of ISRAEL my Creator, Who
hath brought me unto thee, and hath made me to hear thy voice, and hath shown me thy face, and
hath made me to understand thy commandment." Then she returned to (her) house.
And the Queen used to go (to SOLOMON) and return continually, and hearken unto his wisdom,
and keep it in her heart. And SOLOMON used to go and visit her, and answer all the questions
which she put to him, and the Queen used to visit him and ask him questions, and he informed her
concerning every matter that she wished to enquire about. And after she had dwelt (there) six
months the Queen wished to return to her own country, and she sent a message to SOLOMON,
saying, "I desire greatly to dwell with thee, but now, for the sake of all my people, I wish to
return to my own country. And as for that which I have heard, may God make it to bear fruit in
my heart, and in the hearts of all those who have heard it with me. For the ear could never be
filled with the hearing of thy wisdom, and the eye could never be filled with the sight of the
same."
Now it was not only the Queen who came (to hear the wisdom of SOLOMON), but very many
used to come from cities and countries, both from near and from far; for in those days there was
no man found to be like unto him for wisdom (and it was not only human beings who came to
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him, but the wild animals and the birds used to come to him and hearken unto his voice, and hold
converse with him), and then they returned to their own countries, and every one of them was
astonished at his wisdom, and marvelled at what he had seen and heard.
And when the Queen sent her message to SOLOMON, saying that she was about to depart to her
own country, he pondered in his heart and said, "A woman of such splendid beauty hath come to
me from the ends of the earth! What do I know? Will God give me seed in her?" Now, as it is said
in the Book of KINGS, SOLOMON the King was a lover of women. And he married wives of the
HEBREWS, and the EGYPTIANS, and the CANAANITES, and the EDOMITES, and the
(MOABITES ?), and from R and KUĔRGUĔ, and DAMASCUS, and SEST (SYRIA), and
women who were reported to be beautiful. And he had four hundred queens and six hundred
concubines. Now this which he did was not for (the sake of) fornication, but as a result of the
wise intent that God had given unto him, and his remembering what God had said unto
ABRAHAM, "I will make thy seed like the stars of heaven for number, and like the sand of the
sea." And SOLOMON said in his heart, "What do I know? Peradventure God will give me men
children from each one of these women." Therefore when he did thus he acted wisely, saying,
"My children shall inherit the cities of the enemy, and shall destroy those who worship idols."
Now those early peoples lived under the law of the flesh, for the grace of the Holy Spirit had not
been given unto them. And to those (who lived) after CHRIST, it was given to live with one
woman under the law of marriage. And the Apostles laid down for them an ordinance, saying,
"All those who have received His flesh and His blood are brethren. Their mother is the Church
and their father is God, and they cry out with CHRIST Whom they have received, saying, 'Our
Father, Who art in heaven.'" And as concerning SOLOMON no law had been laid down for him in
respect of women, and no blame can be imputed to him in respect of marrying (many) wives. But
for those who believe, the law and the command have been given that they shall not marry many
wives, even as Paul saith, "Those who marry many wives seek their own punishment. He who
marrieth one wife hath no sin." And the law restraineth us from the sister (-in-law), in respect of
the bearing of children. The Apostles speak (concerning it) in the (Book of) Councils.
29. Concerning the Three Hundred and Eighteen (Patriarchs)
Now we ordain even as did they. We know well what the Apostles who were before us spake. We
the Three Hundred and Eighteen have maintained and laid down the orthodox faith, our Lord
JESUS CHRIST being with us. And He hath directed us what we should teach, and how we
should fashion the faith.
And King SOLOMON sent a message unto the Queen, saying, "Now that thou hast come here
why wilt thou go away without seeing the administration of the kingdom, and how the meal(s) for
the chosen ones of the kingdom are eaten after the manner of the righteous, and how the people
are driven away after the manner of sinners? From (the sight of) it thou wouldst acquire wisdom.
Follow me now and seat thyself in my splendour in the tent, and I will complete thy instruction,
and thou shalt learn the administration of my kingdom; for thou hast loved wisdom, and she shall
dwell with thee until thine end and for ever." Now a prophecy maketh itself apparent in (this)
speech.
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And the Queen sent a second message, saying, "From being a fool, I have become wise by
following thy wisdom, and from being a thing rejected by the God of ISRAEL, I have become a
chosen woman because of this faith which is in my heart; and henceforth I will worship no other
god except Him. And as concerning that which thou sayest, that thou wishest to increase in me
wisdom and honour, I will come according to thy desire." And SOLOMON rejoiced because of
this (message), and he arrayed his chosen ones (in splendid apparel), and he added a double
supply to his table, and he had all the arrangements concerning the management of his house
carefully ordered, and the house of King SOLOMON was made ready (for guests) daily. And he
made it ready with very great pomp, in joy, and in peace, in wisdom, and in tenderness, with all
humility and lowliness; and then he ordered the royal table according to the law of the kingdom.
And the Queen came and passed into a place set apart in splendour and glory, and she sat down
immediately behind him where she could see and learn and know everything. And she marvelled
exceedingly at what she saw, and at what she heard, and she praised the God of ISRAEL in her
heart; and she was struck with wonder at the splendour of the royal palace which she saw. For she
could see, though no one could see her, even as SOLOMON had arranged in wisdom for her. He
had beautified the place where she was seated, and had spread over it purple hangings, and laid
down carpets, and decorated it with misk (moschus), and marbles, and precious stones, and he
burned aromatic powders, and sprinkled oil of myrrh and cassia round about, and scattered
frankincense and costly incense in all directions. And when they brought her into this abode, the
odour thereof was very pleasing to her, and even before she ate the dainty meats therein she was
satisfied with the smell of them. And with wise intent SOLOMON sent to her meats which would
make her thirsty, and drinks that were mingled with vinegar, and fish and dishes made with
pepper. And this he did and he gave them to the Queen to eat. And the royal meal had come to an
end three times and seven times, and the administrators, and the counsellors, and the young men
and the servants had departed, and the King rose up and he went to the Queen, and he said unto
her now they were alone together" Take thou thine ease here for love's sake until daybreak." And
she said unto him, "Swear to me by thy God, the God of ISRAEL, that thou wilt not take me by
force. For if I, who according to the law of men am a maiden, be seduced, I should travel on my
journey (back) in sorrow, and affliction, and tribulation."
30. Concerning how King SOLOMON swore to the Queen
And SOLOMON answered and said unto her, "I swear unto thee that I will not take thee by
force, but thou must swear unto me that thou wilt not take by force anything that is in my house."
And the Queen laughed and said unto him, "Being a wise man why dost thou speak as a fool?
Shall I steal anything, or shall I carry out of the house of the King that which the King hath not
given to me? Do not imagine that I have come hither through love of riches. Moreover, my own
kingdom is as wealthy as thine, and there is nothing which I wish for that I lack. Assuredly I have
only come in quest of thy wisdom." And he said unto her, "If thou wouldst make me swear, swear
thou to me, for a swearing is meet for both (of us), so that neither of us may be unjustly treated.
And if thou wilt not make me swear I will not make thee swear." And she said unto him, "Swear
to me that thou wilt not take me by force, and I on my part will swear not to take by force thy
possessions"; and he swore to her and made her swear.
And the King went up on his bed on the one side (of the chamber), and the servants made ready
for her a bed on the other side. And SOLOMON said unto a young manservant, "Wash out the
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bowl and set in it a vessel of water whilst the Queen is looking on, and shut the doors and go and
sleep." And SOLOMON spake to the servant in another tongue which the Queen did not
understand, and he did as the King commanded, and went and slept. And the King had not as yet
fallen asleep, but he only pretended to be asleep, and he was watching the Queen intently. Now
the house of SOLOMON the King was illumined as by day, for in his wisdom he had made
shining pearls which were like unto the sun, and moon, and stars (and had set them) in the roof of
his house.
And the Queen slept a little. And when she woke up her mouth was dry with thirst, for the food
which SOLOMON had given her in his wisdom had made her thirsty, and she was very thirsty
indeed, and her mouth was dry; and she moved her lips and sucked with her mouth and found no
moisture. And she determined to drink the water which she had seen, and she looked at King
SOLOMON and watched him carefully, and she thought that he was sleeping a sound sleep. But
he was not asleep, and he was waiting until she should rise up to steal the water to (quench) her
thirst. And she rose up and, making no sound with her feet, she went to the water in the bowl and
lifted up the jar to drink the water. And SOLOMON seized her hand before she could drink the
water, and said unto her, "Why hast thou broken the oath that thou hast sworn that thou wouldst
not take by force anything that is in my house?" And she answered and said unto him in fear, "Is
the oath broken by my drinking water?" And the King said unto her, "Is there anything that thou
hast seen under the heavens that is better than water?" And the Queen said, "I have sinned against
myself, and thou art free from (thy) oath. But let me drink water for my thirst." Then SOLOMON
said unto her, "Am I perchance free from the oath which thou hast made me swear?" And the
Queen said, "Be free from thy oath, only let me drink water." And he permitted her to drink
water, and after she had drunk water he worked his will with her and they slept together.
And after he slept there appeared unto King SOLOMON (in a dream) a brilliant sun, and it came
down from heaven and shed exceedingly great splendour over ISRAEL. And when it had tarried
there for a time it suddenly withdrew itself, and it flew away to the country of ETHIOPIA, and it
shone there with exceedingly great brightness for ever, for it willed to dwell there. And (the King
said), "I waited (to see) if it would come back to ISRAEL, but it did not return. And again while I
waited a light rose up in the heavens, and a Sun came down from them in the country of JUDAH,
and it sent forth light which was very much stronger than before." And ISRAEL, because of the
flame of that Sun entreated that Sun evilly and would not walk in the light thereof. And that Sun
paid no heed to ISRAEL, and the ISRAELITES hated Him, and it became impossible that peace
should exist between them and the Sun. And they lifted up their hands against Him with staves
and knives, and they wished to extinguish that Sun. And they cast darkness upon the whole world
with earthquake and thick darkness, and they imagined that that Sun would never more rise upon
them. And they destroyed His light and cast themselves upon Him and they set a guard over His
tomb wherein they had cast Him. And He came forth where they did not look for Him, and
illumined the whole world, more especially the First Sea and the Last Sea, ETHIOPIA and R.
And He paid no heed whatsoever to ISRAEL, and He ascended His former throne.
And when SOLOMON the King saw this vision in his sleep, his soul became disturbed, and his
understanding was snatched away as by (a flash of) lightning, and he woke up with an agitated
mind. And moreover, SOLOMON marvelled concerning the Queen, for she was vigorous in
strength, and beautiful of form, and she was undefiled in her virginity; and she had reigned for six
years in her own country, and, notwithstanding her gracious attraction and her splendid form, had
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preserved her body pure. And the Queen said unto SOLOMON, "Dismiss me, and let me depart
to my own country." And he went into his house and gave unto her whatsoever she wished for of
splendid things and riches, and beautiful apparel which bewitched the eyes, and everything on
which great store was set in the country of ETHIOPIA, and camels and wagons, six thousand in
number, which were laden with beautiful things of the most desirable kind, and wagons wherein
loads were carried over the desert, and a vessel wherein one could travel over the sea, and a
vessel wherein one could traverse the air (or winds), which SOLOMON had made by the wisdom
that God had given unto him.
31. Concerning the sign which SOLOMON gave the Queen
And the Queen rejoiced, and she went forth in order to depart, and the King set her on her way
with great pomp and ceremony. And SOLOMON took her aside so that they might be alone
together, and he took off the ring that was upon his little finger, and he gave it to the Queen, and
said unto her, "Take (this) so that thou mayest not forget me. And if it happen that I obtain seed
from thee, this ring shall be unto it a sign; and if it be a man child he shall come to me; and the
peace of God be with thee! Whilst I was sleeping with thee I saw many visions in a dream, (and it
seemed) as if a sun had risen upon ISRAEL, but it snatched itself away and flew off and lighted
up the country of ETHIOPIA; peradventure that country shall be blessed through thee; God
knoweth. And as for thee, observe what I have told thee, so that thou mayest worship God with
all thy heart and perform His Will. For He punisheth those who are arrogant, and He showeth
compassion upon those who are humble, and He removeth the thrones of the mighty, and He
maketh to be honoured those who are needy. For death and life are from Him, and riches and
poverty are bestowed by His Will. For everything is His, and none can oppose His command and
His judgment in the heavens, or in the earth, or in the sea, or in the abysses. And may God be with
thee! Go in peace." And they separated from each other.
32. How the Queen brought forth and came to her own Country
And the Queen departed and came into the country of BZADĔY nine months and five days after
she had separated from King SOLOMON. And the pains of childbirth laid hold upon her, and she
brought forth a man child, and she gave it to the nurse with great pride and delight. And she
tarried until the days of her purification were ended, and then she came to her own country with
great pomp and ceremony. And her officers who had remained there brought gifts to their
mistress, and made obeisance to her, and did homage to her, and all the borders of the country
rejoiced at her coming. Those who were nobles among them she arrayed in splendid apparel, and
to some she gave gold and silver, and hyacinthine and purple robes; and she gave them all manner
of things that could be desired. And she ordered her kingdom aright, and none disobeyed her
command; for she loved wisdom and God strengthened her kingdom.
And the child grew and she called his name BAYNA-LEḤKEM. And the child reached the age of
twelve years, and he asked his friends among the boys who were being educated with him, and
said unto them, "Who is my father?" And they said unto him, "SOLOMON the King." And he
went to the Queen his mother, and said unto her, "O Queen, make me to know who is my father."
And the Queen spake unto him angrily, wishing to frighten him so that he might not desire to go
(to his father) saying, "Why dost thou ask me about thy father? I am thy father and thy mother;
seek not to know any more." And the boy went forth from her presence, and sat down. And a
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second time, and a third time he asked her, and he importuned her to tell him. One day, however,
she told him, saying, "His country is far away, and the road thither is very difficult; wouldst thou
not rather be here?" And the youth BAYNA-LEḤKEM was handsome, and his whole body and
his members, and the bearing of his shoulders resembled those of King SOLOMON his father, and
his eyes, and his legs, and his whole gait resembled those of SOLOMON the King. And when he
was two and twenty years old he was skilled in the whole art of war and of horsemanship, and in
the hunting and trapping of wild beasts, and in everything that young men are wont to learn. And
he said unto the Queen, "I will go and look upon the face of my father, and I will come back here
by the Will of God, the Lord of ISRAEL."
33. How the King of ETHIOPIA travelled
And the Queen called TR, the chief of her caravan men and merchants, and she said unto him,
"Get ready for thy journey and take this young man with thee, for he importuneth me by night and
by day. And thou shalt take him to the King and shalt bring him back hither in safety, if God, the
Lord of ISRAEL, pleaseth." And she prepared a retinue suitable to their wealth and honourable
condition, and made ready all the goods that were necessary for the journey, and for presenting as
gifts to the King, and all that would be necessary for ease and comfort by the way. And she made
ready everything for sending him away, and she gave to the officers who were to accompany him
such moneys as they would need for him and for themselves on the journey. And she commanded
them that they were not to leave him there, but only to take him to the King, and then to bring
him back again to her, when he should assume the sovereignty over her land.
Now there was a law in the country of ETHIOPIA that (only) a woman should reign, and that she
must be a virgin who had never known man, but the Queen said (unto SOLOMON),
"Henceforward a man who is of thy seed shall reign, and a woman shall nevermore reign; only
seed of thine shall reign and his seed after him from generation to generation. And this thou shalt
inscribe in the letters of the rolls in the Book of their Prophets in brass, and thou shalt lay it in the
House of God, which shall be built as a memorial and as a prophecy for the last days. And the
people shall not worship the sun and the magnificence of the heavens, or the mountains and the
forests, or the stones and the trees of the wilderness, or the abysses and that which is in the
waters, or graven images and figures of gold, or the feathered fowl which fly; and they shall not
make use of them in divining, and they shall not pay adoration unto them. And this law shall abide
for ever. And if there be anyone who shall transgress this law, thy seed shall judge him for ever.
Only give us the fringes of the covering of the holy heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of
God, which we would embrace (or, greet). Peace be to the strength of thy kingdom and to thy
brilliant wisdom, which God, the Lord of ISRAEL our Creator, hath given unto thee."
And the Queen took the young man aside and when he was alone with her she gave him that
symbol which SOLOMON had given her, that is to say, the ring on his finger, so that he might
know his son, and might remember her word and her covenant which she had made (with him),
that she would worship God all the days of her life, she and those who were under her dominion,
with all (the power) which God had given her. And then the Queen sent him away in peace.
And the young man (and his retinue) made straight their way and they journeyed on and came into
the country of the neighbourhood of G Now this is the G which SOLOMON the King gave to the
Queen of ETHIOPIA. And in the Acts of the Apostles LUKE the Evangelist wrote, saying, "He
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was the governor of the whole country of G an eunuch of Queen HENDAK who had believed on
the word of LUKE the Apostle."
34. How the young man arrived in his mother's country
And when the young man arrived in his mother's country he rejoiced there in the honour (which
he received), and in the gifts (that were made) to him. And when the people saw him they thought
him to be the perfect likeness of SOLOMON the King. And they made obeisance to him, and they
said unto him, "Hail, the royal father liveth!" And they brought unto him gifts and offerings, fatted
cattle and food, as to their king. And (the people of) the whole country of G as far as the border
of JUDAH, were stirred up and they said, "This is King SOLOMON." And there were some who
said, "The King is in JERUSALEM building his house" now he had finished building the House of
God and others said, "This is SOLOMON the King, the son of DAVID." And they were
perplexed, and they disputed with one another, and they sent off spies mounted on horses, who
were to seek out King SOLOMON and to find out if he were actually in JERUSALEM, or if he
were with them (in G. And the spies came to the watchmen of the city of JERUSALEM, and they
found King SOLOMON there, and they made obeisance to him, and they said unto him, "Hail,
may the royal father live! (Our) country is disturbed because there hath come into it a merchant
who resembleth thee in form and appearance, without the smallest alteration or variation. He
resembleth thee in noble carriage and in splendid form, and in stature and in goodly appearance;
he lacketh nothing in respect of these and is in no way different from thyself. His eyes are
gladsome, like unto those of a man who hath drunk wine, his legs are graceful and slender, and
the tower of his neck is like unto the tower of DAVID thy father. He is like unto thee exactly in
every respect, and every member of his whole body is like unto thine."
And King SOLOMON answered and said unto them, "Where is it then that he wisheth to go?"
And they answered and said unto him, "We have not enquired of him, for he is awesome like
thyself. But his own people, when we asked them, 'Whence have ye come and whither do ye go?'
said, 'We have come from the dominions of HENDAK(CANDACE) and ETHIOPIA, and we are
going to the country of JUDAH to King SOLOMON.'" And when King SOLOMON heard this
his heart was perturbed and he was glad in his soul, for in those days he had no children, except a
boy who was seven years old and whose name was BE‛ (REHOBOAM). It happened to
SOLOMON even as Paul stateth, saying, "God hath made foolishness the wisdom of this world,"
for SOLOMON had made a plan in his wisdom and said, "By one thousand women I shall beget
one thousand men children, and I shall inherit the countries of the enemy, and I will overthrow
(their) idols." But (God) only gave him three children. His eldest son was the King of ETHIOPIA,
the son of the Queen of ETHIOPIA, and was the firstborn of whom (God) spake prophetically,
"God sware unto DAVID in righteousness, and repented not, 'Of the fruit of thy body will I make
to sit upon thy throne.'" And God gave unto DAVID His servant grace before Him, and granted
unto him that there should sit upon the throne of Godhead One of his seed in the flesh, from the
Virgin, and should judge the living and the dead, and reward every man according to his work,
One to whom praise is meet, our Lord JESUS CHRIST, for ever and ever, Amen. And He gave
him one on the earth who should become king over the Tabernacle of the Law of the holy,
heavenly ZION, that is to say, the King of ETHIOPIA. And as for those who reigned, who were
not (of) ISRAEL, that was due to the transgression of the law and the commandment, whereat
God was not pleased.
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35. How King SOLOMON sent to his son the commander of his army
And SOLOMON the King sent the commander of his army, on whose hand he was wont to lean,
with gifts and meat and drink to entertain that traveller. And the commander set out with a great
number of wagons, and he came to BAYNA LEḤKEM, and embraced him, and gave him
everything that SOLOMON the King had sent unto him. And he said unto him, "Make haste and
come with me, for the heart of the King is burnt up as with fire with the love of thee.
Peradventure he will find out for himself whether thou art his own son or his brother; for in thine
appearance and in thy conversation (or, manner) thou art in no way different from him. And now,
rise up quickly, for my lord the King said unto me, 'Haste and bring him hither to me in honour,
and comfort, and with suitable service, and in joy and gladness.'" And the young man answered
and said unto him, "I thank God, the Lord of ISRAEL, that I have found grace with my lord the
King without having seen his face; his word hath rejoiced me. And now I will put my trust in the
Lord of ISRAEL that He will show me the King, and will bring me back safely to my mother the
Queen, and to my country ETHIOPIA."
And JOAS (?), the son of Y the commander of the army of King SOLOMON, answered and said
unto BAYNA LEḤKEM, "My lord, this is a very small matter, and thou wilt find far greater joy
and pleasure with my lord the King. And as concerning what thou sayest, 'my mother' and 'my
country', SOLOMON the King is better than thy mother, and this our country is better than thy
country. And as for thy country, we have heard that it is a land of cold and cloud, and a country
of glare and burning heat, and a region of snow and ice. And when the sons of NOAH, SHEM,
and HAM, and JAPHET, divided the world among them, they looked on thy country with
wisdom and saw that, although it was spacious and broad, it was a land of whirlwind and burning
heat, and (therefore) gave it to CANAAN, the son of HAM, as a portion for himself and his seed
for ever. But the land that is ours is the land of inheritance (i.e., the promised land), which God
hath given unto us according to the oath that He swore to our fathers, a land flowing with milk
and honey, where sustenance is (ours) without anxiety, a land that yieldeth fruit of every kind in
its season without exhausting labour, a land which God keepeth watch over continually from one
year to the beginning of the revolution of the next. All this is thine, and we are thine, and we will
be thine heirs, and thou shalt dwell in our country, for thou art the seed of DAVID, the lord of my
lord, and unto thee belongeth this throne of ISRAEL."
And the headmen of the merchant TR answered and said unto BENAIAH, "Our country is the
better. The air (i.e., climate) of our country is good, for it is without burning heat and fire, and the
water of our country is good, and sweet, and floweth in rivers, moreover the tops of our
mountains run with water. And we do not do as ye do in your country, that is to say, dig very
deep wells (in search of) water, and we do not die through the heat of the sun; but even at
noonday we hunt wild animals, namely, the wild buffaloes, and gazelles, and birds, and small
animals. And in the winter God taketh heed unto us from (one) year to the beginning of the
course of the next. And in the springtime the people eat what they have trodden with the foot as
(in) the land of EGYPT, and as for our trees they produce good crops of fruit, and the wheat, and
the barley, and all our fruits, and cattle are good and wonderful. But there is one thing that ye
have wherein ye are better than we are, namely wisdom, and because of it we are journeying to
you."
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And JOAS (read BENAIAH), the commander of the army of King SOLOMON, answered
(saying), "What is better than wisdom? For wisdom hath founded the earth, and made strong the
heavens, and fettered the waves of the sea so that it might not cover the earth. However, rise up
and let us go to my lord, for his heart is greatly moved by love for thee, and he hath sent me to
bring thee (to him) with all the speed possible."
And the son of the Queen rose up, and arrayed JOAS (BENAIAH), the son of Y and the fifty men
who were in his retinue, in gorgeous raiment, and they rose up to go to JERUSALEM to
SOLOMON the King. And when they came nigh unto the place where the horses were exercised
and trained, JOAS (BENAIAH), the son of Y went on in front, and came to the place where
SOLOMON was, and he told him that (the son of the Queen) was well-favoured in his
appearance, and that his voice was pleasant, and that he resembled him in form, and that his whole
bearing was exceedingly noble. And the King said unto him, "Where is he? Did I not send thee
forth to bring him as quickly as possible?" And JOAS (BENAIAH) said unto him, "He is here, I
will bring him quickly." And JOAS (BENAIAH) went and said unto the young man, "Rise up, O
my master, and come"; and making BAYNA LEḤKEM to go quickly he brought him to the
King's Gate. And when all the soldiers saw him they made obeisance unto him, and they said,
"Behold, King SOLOMON hath gone forth from his abode." And when the men who were inside
came forth, they marvelled, and they went back to their places, and again they saw the King upon
his throne; and wondering they went forth again and looked at the young man, and they were
incapable of speaking and of saying anything. And when JOAS (BENAIAH), the son of Y came
in again to announce to the King the arrival of the young man, there was none standing before the
King, but all ISRAEL had thronged outside to see him.
36. How King SOLOMON held intercourse with his son
And JOAS (BENAIAH), the son of Y went out and brought BAYNA LEḤKEM inside. And
when King SOLOMON saw him he rose up, and moved forward to welcome him, and he loosed
the band of his apparel from his shoulder, and he embraced him, with his hands (resting) on his
breast, and he kissed his mouth, and forehead, and eyes, and he said unto him, "Behold, my father
DAVID hath renewed his youth and hath risen from the dead." And SOLOMON the King turned
round to those who had announced the arrival of the young man, and he said unto them, "Ye said
unto me, 'He resembleth thee,' but this is not my stature, but the stature of DAVID my father in
the days of his early manhood, and he is handsomer than I am." And SOLOMON the King rose
up straightway, and he went into his chamber, and he arrayed the young man in apparel made of
cloth embroidered with gold, and a belt of gold, and he set a crown upon his head, and a ring
upon his finger. And having arrayed him in glorious apparel which bewitched the eyes, he seated
him upon his throne, that he might be equal in rank to himself. And he said unto the nobles and
officers of ISRAEL, "O ye who treat me with contumely among yourselves and say that I have no
son, look ye, this is my son, the fruit that hath gone forth from my body, whom God, the Lord of
ISRAEL, hath given me, when I expected it not."
And his nobles answered and said unto him, "Blessed be the mother who hath brought forth this
young man, and blessed be the day wherein thou hadst union with the mother of this young man.
For there hath risen upon us from the root of JESSE a shining man who shall be king of the
posterity of our posterity of his seed. Concerning his father none shall ask questions, and none
shall say, 'Whence is his coming?' Verily he is an ISRAELITE of the seed of DAVID, fashioned
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perfectly in the likeness of his father's form and appearance; we are his servants, and he shall be
our king." And they brought unto him gifts, each according to his greatness. And the young man
took that ring which his mother had given him when they were alone together, and he said unto
his father, "Take this ring, and remember the word which thou didst speak unto the Queen, and
give unto us a portion of the fringe of the covering of the Tabernacle of the Law of God, so that
we may worship it all our days, and all those who are subject unto us, and those who are in the
kingdom of the Queen." And the King answered and said unto him, "Why givest thou me the ring
as a sign? Without thy giving me a sign I discovered the likeness of thy form to myself, for thou
art indeed my son."
And the merchant TR spake again unto King SOLOMON, saying, "Hearken, O King, unto the
message which thy handmaiden, the Queen my mistress, sent by me: 'Take this young man, anoint
him, consecrate him, and bless him, and make him king over our country, and give him the
command that a woman shall never again reign (in this country), and send him back in peace. And
peace be with the might of thy kingdom, and with thy brilliant wisdom. As for me, I never wished
that he should come where thou art, but he urged me exceedingly that he should be allowed to
come to thee. And besides, I was afraid for him lest he should fall sick on the journey, either
through thirst for water, or the heat of the sun, and I should bring my grey hairs down to the
grave with sorrow. Then I put my trust in the holy, heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of
God, that thou wilt not withhold it in thy wisdom. For thy nobles cannot return to their houses
and look upon their children, by reason of the abundance of wisdom and food which thou givest
them, according to their desire, and they say, The table of SOLOMON is better for us than
enjoying and gratifying ourselves in our own houses. And because of this I, through my fear,
sought protection so that thou mightest not stablish him with thee, but mightest send him (back)
to me in peace, without sickness and suffering, in love and in peace, that my heart might rejoice at
having encountered thee.'"
And the King answered and said unto him, "Besides travailing with him and suckling him, what
else hath a woman to do with a son? A daughter belongeth to the mother, and a boy to the father.
God cursed EVE, saying, 'Bring forth children in anguish and with sorrow of heart, and (after) thy
bringing forth shall take place thy return to thy husband'; with an oath He said, 'Bring forth,' and
having sworn, thy return to thy husband (shall follow). As for this my son, I will not give him to
the Queen, but I will make him king over ISRAEL. For this is my firstborn, the first of my race
whom God hath given me."
And then SOLOMON sent unto the young man evening and morning dainty meats, and apparel of
honour, and gold and silver. And he said unto him, "It is better for thee to dwell here in our
country with us, where the House of God is, and where the Tabernacle of the Law of God is, and
where God dwelleth." And the young man his son sent a message unto him, saying, "Gold, and
silver, and (rich) apparel are not wanting in our country. But I came hither in order to hear thy
wisdom, and to see thy face, and to salute thee, and to pay homage to thy kingdom, and to make
obeisance to thee, and then (I intended thee) to send me away to my mother and to my own
country. For no man hateth the place where he was born, and everyone loveth the things of his
native country. And though thou givest me dainty meats I do not love them, and they are not
suitable for my body, but the meats whereby I grow and become strong are those that are
gratifying to me. And although (thy) country pleaseth me even as doth a garden, yet is not my
heart gratified therewith; the mountains of the land of my mother where I was born are far better
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in my sight. And as for the Tabernacle of the God of ISRAEL, if I adore it where I am, it will give
me glory, and I shall look upon the House of God which thou hast builded, and I will make
offering and make supplication to it there. And as for ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God,
give me (a portion of) the fringe of the covering thereof, and I will worship it with my mother and
with all those who are subject to my sovereignty. For my Lady the Queen hath already rooted out
all those who served idols, and those who worshipped strange objects, and stones and trees, and
she hath rooted them out and hath brought them to ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God. For
she had heard from thee and had learned, and she did according to thy word, and we worship
God." And the King was not able to make his son consent to remain (in JERUSALEM) with all
(his persuadings).
37. How SOLOMON asked His Son Questions
And again SOLOMON held converse with his son when he was alone, and he said unto him,
"Why dost thou wish to depart from me? What dost thou lack here that thou wouldst go to the
country of the heathen? And what is it that driveth thee to forsake the kingdom of ISRAEL?"
And his son answered and said unto him, "It is impossible for me to live here. Nay, I must go to
my mother, thou favouring me with thy blessing. For thou hast a son who is better than I am,
namely BE‛ (REHOBOAM) who was born of thy wife lawfully, whilst my mother is not thy wife
according to the law."
And the King answered and said unto him, "Since thou speakest in this wise, according to the law
I myself am not the son of my father DAVID, for he took the wife of another man whom he
caused to be slain in battle, and he begot me by her; but God is compassionate and He hath
forgiven him. Who is wickeder and more foolish than men? and who is as compassionate and as
wise as God? God hath made me of my father, and thee hath He made of me, according to His
Will. And as for thee, O my son, thou fearer of our Lord God, do not violence to the face of thy
father, so that in times to come thou mayest not meet with violence from him that shall go forth
from thy loins, and that thy seed may prosper upon the earth. My son REHOBOAM is a boy six
years old, and thou art my firstborn son, and thou hast come to reign, and to lift up the spear of
him that begot thee. Behold, I have been reigning for nine and twenty years, and thy mother came
to me in the seventh year of my kingdom; and please God, He shall make me to attain to the span
of the days of my father. And when I shall be gathered to my fathers, thou shalt sit upon my
throne, and thou shalt reign in my stead, and the elders of ISRAEL shall love thee exceedingly;
and I will make a marriage for thee, and I will give thee as many queens and concubines as thou
desirest. And thou shalt be blessed in this land of inheritance with the blessing that God gave unto
our fathers, even as He covenanted with NOAH His servant, and with ABRAHAM His friend,
and the righteous men their descendants after them down to DAVID my father. Thou seest me, a
weak man, upon the throne of my fathers, and thou shalt be like myself after me, and thou shalt
judge nations without number, and families that cannot be counted. And the Tabernacle of the
God of ISRAEL shall belong to thee and to thy seed, whereto thou shalt make offerings and make
prayers to ascend. And God shall dwell within it for ever and shall hear thy prayers therein, and
thou shalt do the good pleasure of God therein, and thy remembrance shall be in it from
generation to generation."
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And his son answered and said unto him, "O my lord, it is impossible for me to leave my country
and my mother, for my mother made me to swear by her breasts that I would not remain here but
would return to her quickly, and also that I would not marry a wife here. And the Tabernacle of
the God of ISRAEL shall bless me wheresoever I shall be, and thy prayer shall accompany me
whithersoever I go. I desired to see thy face, and to hear thy voice, and to receive thy blessing,
and now I desire to depart to my mother in safety."
38. How the King planned to send away his son with the children of the nobles
And then SOLOMON the King went back into his house, and he caused to be gathered together
his councillors, and his officers, and the elders of his kingdom, and he said unto them, "I am not
able to make this young man consent (to dwell here). And now, hearken ye unto me and to what I
shall say unto you. Come, let us make him king of the country of ETHIOPIA, together with your
children; ye sit on my right hand and on my left hand, and in like manner the eldest of your
children shall sit on his right hand and on his left hand. Come, O ye councillors and officers, let us
give (him) your firstborn children, and we shall have two kingdoms; I will rule here with you, and
our children shall reign there. And I put my trust in God that a third time He will give me seed,
and that a third king will be to me. Now BALṬ, the King of R, wisheth that I would give my son
to his daughter, and to make him with his daughter king over the whole country of R. For besides
her he hath no other child, and he hath sworn that he will only make king a man who is of the seed
of DAVID my father. And if we rule there we shall be three kings. And REHOBOAM shall reign
here over ISRAEL. For thus saith the prophecy of DAVID my father: 'The seed of SOLOMON
shall become three heads of kingdoms upon the earth.' And we will send unto them priests, and
we will ordain laws for them, and they shall worship and serve the God of ISRAEL under the
three royal heads. And God shall be praised by the race of His people ISRAEL, and be exalted in
all the earth, even as my father wrote in his Book, saying, 'Tell the nations that God is king'; and
again he said, 'Announce to the peoples His work, praise Him and sing ye unto Him'; and again he
saith, 'Praise God with a new song. His praise is in the congregation of the righteous, ISRAEL
shall rejoice in his Creator.' Unto us belongeth the glory of sovereignty and we will praise our
Creator. And the nations who serve idols shall look upon us, and they shall fear us, and make us
kings over them, and they shall praise God and fear Him. And now, come ye, let us make this
young man king, and let us send him away with your children, ye who possess wealth and
position. According to the position and wealth that ye have here shall your children (rule) there.
And they shall see the ordering of royalty, and we will establish them according to our law, and
we will direct them and give them commands and send them away to reign there."
And the priests, and the officers, and the councillors answered and said unto him, "Do thou send
thy firstborn, and we will send our children also according to thy wish. Who can resist the
commandment of God and the king? They are the servants of thee and of thy seed as thou hast
proclaimed. If thou wishest, thou canst sell them and their mothers to be slaves; it is not for us to
transgress thy command and the command of the Lord thy God." And then they made ready to do
for them (i.e., their children) what it was right to do, and to send them into the country of
ETHIOPIA, so that they might reign there and dwell there for ever, they and their seed from
generation to generation.
39. How they made the Son of SOLOMON King
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And they made ready the ointment of the oil of kingship, and the sounds of the large horn, and the
small horn, and the flute and the pipes, and the harp and the drum filled the air; and the city
resounded with cries of joy and gladness. And they brought the young man into the Holy of
Holies, and he laid hold upon the horns of the altar, and sovereignty was given unto him by the
mouth of ZADOK the priest, and by the mouth of JOAS (BENAIAH) the priest, the commander
of the army of King SOLOMON, and he anointed him with the holy oil of the ointment of
kingship. And he went out from the house of the Lord, and they called his name DAVID, for the
name of a king came to him by the law. And they made him to ride upon the mule of King
SOLOMON, and they led him round about the city, and said, "We have appointed thee from this
moment"; and then they cried out to him, "B (Long) live the royal father!" And there were some
who said, "It is meet and right that thy dominion of ETHIOPIA shall be from the River of
EGYPT to the west of the sun (i.e., to the setting sun); blessed be thy seed upon the earth!and
from SHOA to the east of INDIA, for thou wilt please (the people of these lands). And the Lord
God of ISRAEL shall be unto thee a guide, and the Tabernacle of the Law of God shall be with
all that thou lookest upon. And all thine enemies and foes shall be overthrown before thee, and
completion and finish shall be unto thee and unto thy seed after thee; thou shalt judge many
nations and none shall judge thee." And again his father blessed him and said unto him, "The
blessing of heaven and earth shall be thy blessing," and all the congregation of ISRAEL said,
"Amen." And his father also said unto ZADOK the priest, "Make him to know and tell him
concerning the judgment and decree of God which he shall observe there" (in ETHIOPIA).
40. How ZADOK the priest gave commands to DAVID the King
And ZADOK the priest answered and said unto the young man, "Hearken unto what I shall say
unto thee. And if thou wilt perform it thou shalt live to God, and if thou dost not God will punish
thee, and thou shalt become the least of all the nations, and thou shalt be vanquished by thy foes.
And God shall turn away His face from thee, and thou shalt be dismayed, and sad, and sorrowful
in thy heart, and thy sleep shall be without refreshing and health. And hearken unto the word of
God, and perform it, and withdraw not thyself either to the right hand or the left, in respect of that
which we command thee this day; and thou shalt serve no other god. And if thou wilt not hear the
word of God, then hearken to all the curses here mentioned which shall come upon thee. Cursed
shalt thou be in the field, cursed shalt thou be in the city. Cursed shall be the fruit of thy land,
cursed shall be the fruit of thy belly, and the herds of thy cattle, and the flocks of thy sheep. And
God shall send upon thee famine and pestilence, and He shall destroy that whereto thou hast put
thine hand, until at length He shall destroy thee, because thou hast not hearkened to His word.
And the heavens which are above thee shall become brass, and the earth which is beneath thee
shall become iron; and God shall make the rain (which should fall upon) thy land to be darkness
only, and dust shall descend from heaven upon thee until it shall cover thee up and destroy thee.
And thou shalt be smitten in battle before thine enemies. Thou shalt go forth to attack them by
one road, and by seven ways shalt thou take to flight before their faces, and thou shalt be routed;
and thy dead body shall become food for the fowl of the heavens, and there shall be none to bury
thee. And God shall punish thee with sores (or, leprosy), and with the wasting disease, and with
the fever that destroyeth, and with the punishments (i.e., plagues) of EGYPT, and with blindness
and terror of heart; and thou shalt grope about by day like a blind man in the darkness, and thou
shalt find none to help thee in (thy) trouble. Thou shalt marry a wife, and another man shall carry
her away from thee by force. Thou shalt build a house, and shalt not dwell therein. And thou shalt
plant a vineyard and shalt not harvest the grapes thereof. Men shall slay thy fat oxen before thine
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eyes, and thou shalt not eat of their flesh. Men shall snatch away thine ass, and shall not bring him
back to thee. Thy sheep shall run to the slaves and to thine enemy, and thou shalt find none to
help thee. And thy sons and thy daughters shall follow other people, and thou shalt see with thine
own eyes how they are smitten, and shalt be able to do nothing. An enemy whom thou knowest
not shall devour the food of thy land and thy labour, and thou shalt not be able to prevent him;
and thou shalt become a man of suffering and calamity. When the day dawneth thou shalt say,
'Would that the evening had come!' and when the evening cometh thou shalt say, 'Would that the
morning had come!' through the greatness of thy fear.(All these things shall come upon thee) if
thou wilt not hearken to the word of the Lord. But if thou wilt truly hearken unto the word of the
Lord hear thou the goodness of God shall find thee, and thou shalt rule the countries of the
enemy, and thou shalt inherit everlasting glory from the Lord God of ISRAEL, Who ruleth
everything. For He honoureth him that honoureth Him, and He loveth him that loveth Him, for He
is the Lord of death and of life, and He directeth and ruleth all the world with His wisdom, and
His power, and His (mighty) arm."
41. Concerning the blessing of Kings
"Hearken thou now to the blessing that shall come upon thee, if thou wilt do the Will of God.
Thou shalt be blessed in all thy ways, blessed shalt thou be in the city, blessed shalt thou be in the
field, blessed shalt thou be in thy house, blessed shalt thou be outside it, and blessed shall be the
fruit of thy belly. And those who were gathered together said, Amen. Blessed shall be the fruit of
thy land. Amen. Blessed shall be the fountains of thy waters. Amen. Blessed shall be the fruit that
thou hast planted. Amen. Blessed shall be thy cattle-runs and the flocks of thy sheep. Amen.
Blessed shall be thy granaries and thy barns. Amen. Blessed shalt thou be in thy coming in. Amen.
Blessed shalt thou be in thy going forth. Amen.
"And God shall bring to thee thine enemies who have risen up against thee, and they shall be
trodden small beneath thy feet. Amen. And God shall send His blessing on thy houses and on
everything to which thou hast put thine hand. Amen. And God shall multiply for thee good things,
namely, children of thy body, produce of thy land, and births among thy flocks and herds. Amen.
And in the land which He swore (to give to) thy fathers, He will give thee according to the days
of heaven. Amen. And God shall open for thee the storehouse of the blessing of the heavens, and
He shall give thee blessed rain, and shall bless the fruit of thy labour. Amen. Thou shalt lend unto
many peoples, but thou shalt not borrow. Amen. Thou shalt rule over many nations, but they shall
not rule over thee. Amen. And God shall set thee at the head and not at the tail, and thou shalt be
at the top and not at the bottom. Amen. And thou shalt gather together of every blessing of the
land for thy flocks and herds, and thou shalt take the spoil of the nations for thine army, and they
shall bow down to thee to the face of the earth, to thy sovereignty, because of the greatness of thy
glory. Thine honour shall rise up like the cedar, and like the Morning Star, the brilliance of thy
glory shall be before all the nations of the earth, and before every tribe of thy people ISRAEL.
"For God shall be with thee in all thy ways, and He will perform thy will in everything that thou
determinest. And thou shalt inherit the countries of thine enemy, and the greatness of thy people
shall be praised because of the greatness of thine awesomeness, and because of the multitude of
thy soldiers. And all those who do not perform the Will of God will fear thee because thou dost
do His Will, and dost serve Him, and therefore He will give thee great majesty in the sight of
those who see thee. Their hearts shall tremble before the bridle of thy horses, and the quiver of
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thy bow, and the glitter of thy shield, and they shall bow down to the face of the earth, for their
hearts shall be terrified at the sight of thy majesty. And when those who are in the mountains see
thee afar off they shall come down to the plain, and those who are on the seas and in the deep
waters shall come forth, so that the Lord may bring them into thy hand, because they have
transgressed the command of God. And thou, when thou doest His Will, shalt receive from Him
everything for which thou hast asked; for if thou lovest Him He will love thee, and if thou keepest
His commandment He will grant thee the petition of thy heart, and everything that thou seekest
thou shalt receive from Him. For He is the Good One to the good, and the Compassionate to the
compassionate, and He doeth the will of those who fear Him, and He giveth a reward to those
who wait patiently for Him. Be patient in respect of wrath, and at the end He will make thee to
rejoice; love righteousness and He will make life to blossom for thee. Be a good man to the good,
and a reprover of sinners. And put aside the wickedness of the evil man by rebuking and
correcting him, and condemn and disgrace the evil man who doeth violence to his neighbour in
the court of law. And do justice to the poor man and to the orphans, and release them from the
hand of him that doeth them wrong. And deliver him that is forsaken and the man who is in
misery, and release him from the hand of him that causeth him to suffer. Judge not with partiality,
and have no respect of persons, but judge righteously. When thou undertakest to judge, love not
gifts (i.e., bribes) and accept not persons. And admonish thy governors (or, judges) that they be
free from the taking of gifts, and that they accept not the persons of their friends, or of their
enemies, or of rich or poor, in giving judgment; and they shall surely judge their neighbours in
righteousness, and with a just judgment.
42. Concerning the Ten Commandments
"And hear ye, ISRAEL, that which God commandeth you to keep; He saith, 'I am the Lord thy
God Who hath brought thee out of the land of EGYPT and out of the house of bondage. There
shall be no other gods besides Me, and thou shalt not make any god that is graven, and no god
that is like what is in the heavens above, or in the earth beneath, or in the water which is under the
earth. Thou shalt not bow down to them, and thou shalt not serve them, for I the Lord thy God
am a jealous God. (I am He) Who visiteth the sin of the father on the children to the third and
fourth generation of those who hate Me, and I perform mercy to a thousand (or, ten thousand)
generations of those who love Me and keep My commandments.
"Thou shalt not swear a false oath in the Name of the Lord thy God, for the Lord will not hold
innocent the man who sweareth a false oath in His Name.
"And observe the day of the Sabbath to sanctify it, even as the Lord thy God commanded. Six
days thou shalt do thy work, and on the seventh day, the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, thou shalt
do no work at all, neither thyself, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy nor thine ass, nor any
beast, nor the stranger that abideth with thee. For in six days God made the heavens and the earth,
and the sea and all that is in them, and rested on the seventh day, and because of this God blessed
the seventh day and declared it free (from work).
"Honour thy father and thy mother so that may be good to thee the many days that thou shalt find
in the land which the Lord thy God hath given thee.
"Thou shalt not go with the wife of (another) man.
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"Thou shalt not slay a life.
"Thou shalt not commit fornication. Thou shalt not steal.
"Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.
"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his house, nor his land, nor his manservant, nor
his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his cattle, nor his ass, nor any of the beasts that thy neighbour
hath acquired."
This is the word which God hath spoken, His Law and His Ordinance. And those who sin He
rebuketh, so that they may not be confirmed in error, and may restrain themselves from the
pollution wherewith God is not pleased. And this is the thing with which God is not pleased, and
it is right that men should abstain from it.
"No man shall uncover the shame of one with whom he hath kinship; for I am the Lord your God.
The shame of thy father and mother thou shalt not uncover, for it is thy mother. Thou shalt not
uncover the shame of thy father's wife, for it is the shame of thy mother. Thou shalt not uncover
the shame of thy sister who was begotten by thy father or thy mother. Whether she was born unto
him from outside or whether she is a kinswoman of thine thou shalt not uncover her shame. Thou
shalt not uncover the shame either of thy son's daughter, or the shame of the daughter of thy
daughter, for it is thine own shame. Thou shalt not uncover the shame of the daughter of thy
father's wife, for she is thy sister, the daughter of thy mother, and thou shalt not uncover her
shame. Thou shalt not uncover the shame of thy father's sister, for she is of thy father's house.
Thou shalt not uncover the shame of thy mother's sister, for she is of thy mother's house. Thou
shalt not uncover the shame of the wife of thy father's brother, for she is thy kinswoman. Thou
shalt not uncover the shame of thy son's wife, for she is thy son's wife. Thou shalt not uncover the
shame of thy daughter and the wife of thy brother's son, for it is thine own shame. Thou shalt not
uncover the shame of thy brother's wife, for it is thy brother's shame as long as thy brother liveth.
Thou shalt not uncover the shame of a woman and that of her daughter, nor that of the daughter
of her son, nor that of the daughter of her daughter. Thou shalt not cause their shame to be
uncovered; it is thy house and it is sin.
"And thou shalt not take to wife a maiden and her sister so as to make them jealous each of the
other, and thou shalt not uncover their shame, nor the shame of the one or the other as long as the
first sister is alive. Thou shalt not go to a menstruous woman, until she is purified, to uncover her
shame whilst she is still unclean. And thou shalt not go to the wife of thy neighbour to lie with
her, and thou shalt not let thy seed enter her.
"And thou shalt not vow thy children to MOLOCH to defile the Name of the Holy One, the Name
of the Lord.
"And thou shalt not lie with a man as with a woman, for it is pollution.
"And thou shalt not go to a beast and thou shalt not lie with it so as to make thy seed go out upon
it, that thou mayest not be polluted thereby. And a woman shall not go to a beast to lie with it, for
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it is pollution. And ye shall not pollute yourselves with any of these things, for with them the
nations whom I have driven out before you have polluted themselves, and with them ye shall not
pollute your bodies.
"And sanctify ye your souls and your bodies to God, for He is the Holy One, and He loveth those
who sanctify their souls and their bodies to Him. For He is holy, and to be feared, and He is high,
and merciful, and compassionate. And to Him praise is meet for ever and ever. Amen."
43. How the men of the Army of ISRAEL received (their) orders
And the city rejoiced because the King had made his son King, and had appointed him King from
his own territory to that of another. But the city sorrowed also because the King had commanded
that they should give their children who were called "firstborn". And those who were on the right
hand should sit in the same way as their fathers sat with King SOLOMON, even so should they sit
at the right hand of his son DAVID, the King of ETHIOPIA; and those who were on the left hand
should sit as their fathers sat with King SOLOMON, even so should they sit on the left hand of
his son DAVID, the King of ETHIOPIA; and their rank should be like that of their fathers, and
their names should be like those of their fathers. And each should be according to his ordinance,
and each according to his greatness, and each according to his position of authority, and each
according to his wages, and each according to his rank; in this wise shall they be. As SOLOMON
did to his nobles so shall DAVID do to his nobles; and as SOLOMON ordained for his governors
so shall DAVID order the direction of his house.
And the names of those who were appointed to be sent away were these:
AZY (AZARIAH), the son of Z, the priest, who was the high priest.
Y, the son of ARNthe Archdeacon; now the father of ARNwas the Archdeacon of NATHAN the
prophet.
ADR, the son of ARDĔRES, leader of the peoples.
FANḲ the son of S scribe of the oxen.
AKḤ, the son of T, the youth.
SNĔY, the son of AKAM, the recorder.
FIḲ, the son of NĔY commander of the armed men, that is to say, chief of the troops.
LD, the son of AK commander of the recruits (?).
F, the son of ADR, commander on the sea.
M, the son of BENY, chief of the house.
AD‛ARAZ, the son of K, servant of decorations.
DALAKĔM, the son of MR, chief of the horse-soldiers.
ADARY, the son of NR, chief of the foot-soldiers.
AWSTĔR, the son of Y, bearer of the "glory".
ASTARAY, the son of AS messenger of the palace (?).
the son of MATY, commander of the host (?)
MR the son of AB judge of the palace.
AB, the son of KY, assessor of taxes (tithes ?).
L WENDEY, the son of NENTEY, judge of assembly.
KM the son of ḤAḌNĔY, chief of the royal workmen.
SERY, the son of AK, administrator of the King's house.
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These are all those who were given to DAVID, king of ETHIOPIA, the son of SOLOMON, King
of ISRAEL. And SOLOMON also gave him horses, and chariots, and riding-camels, and mules,
and wagons for carrying loads, and gold, and silver, and splendid apparel, and byssus, and purple,
and gems, and pearls and precious stones; and he gave his son everything that would be wished
for in the country of ETHIOPIA.
And then they made ready to set out, and (though) there was great joy with the nobles of the King
of ETHIOPIA, there was sadness with the nobles of the King of ISRAEL, because through the
firstborn son of SOLOMON, King of ISRAEL, that is to say, the King of ETHIOPIA, the
firstborn sons of the nobles of ISRAEL were given to rule over the country of ETHIOPIA with
the son of SOLOMON the King. Then they assembled together and wept, together with their
fathers, and their mothers, and their relations, and their kinsfolk, and their peoples, and their
countrymen. And they cursed the King secretly and reviled him because he had seized their sons
against their will. But unto the King they said, "Because of this thou hast done well. Thy wisdom
is so good that the kingdom of ISRAEL, by the Will of God and by thy wisdom, extendeth to the
country of ETHIOPIA. And God will gather together the other kingdoms (of the world) into thy
hand, for thou hast a right mind towards God, and thou wishest that they shall serve the God of
ISRAEL, and that idols may be destroyed out of the world."
And they praised him and said unto him, "Now know we that God spake concerning thee to our
father ABRAHAM (when He said), 'In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.'" And
they made their faces to appear happy, and they jested before him, and they praised him
exceedingly (i.e., fulsomely) because of his wisdom. And when they said these things unto him, he
understood them in (his) wisdom, and bore with them patiently; now God beareth with us
patiently knowing well all our sins. And the whole earth, and the heavens, and the ends of the
world, and the sea, and the dry land, are the kingdom of God. He judgeth. And He hath given the
earth to the king to be subject unto him, that he may judge (or, rule), as He doth, those who do
evil so that he may requite them with evil, and those who do good so that he may reward them
with good. For the Spirit of God resteth in the heart of the king, and His hands are in his mind,
and His knowledge is in his understanding.
44. How it is not a seemly thing to revile the King
Now it is not a seemly thing to revile the king, for he is the anointed of God. It is neither seemly
nor good. If he doeth that which is good he will not suffer loss in three kingdoms: FIRST, God
shall overthrow for him his enemy, and he shall not be seized by the hand of his enemy.
SECONDLY, God shall make him reign with Him and with His righteousness, and shall make him
to sit on His right hand. THIRDLY, God shall make him to reign upon earth with glory and joy,
and shall direct his kingdom for him, and shall bring down the nations under his feet. And if he
treateth God lightly, and doth not do that which is good, and doth not himself walk in the path of
uprightness, God shall work as He pleaseth against him; on earth He will make his days to be few,
and in heaven (sic) his place of abode shall be the habitation of SHE with the Devil. And on earth
he shall enjoy neither health nor gladness (and he shall live) in fear and terror, without peace and
with perturbation.
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It is not a good thing for any of those who are under the dominion of a king to revile him, for
retribution belongeth to God. Now the priests are like the prophets, only better than the prophets,
for the mysteries are given unto them, so that they may lay hold upon the sun of righteousness,
whilst the Seraphim, who were created out of fire, are only able to lay hold upon the mysteries
with tongs. As for the priests He named them "salt", and moreover, He named the priests "lamp"
and also "light of the world", and also "the sun that lighteneth the darkness", CHRIST, the Sun of
righteousness, being in their hearts. And a priest, who hath in him understanding, rebuketh the
king concerning that he hath seen; and that which he hath not seen God will enquire into, and
there is none who can call Him to account. Moreover, the people must not revile the bishops and
the priests, for they are the children of God and the men of His house, for which reason they must
rebuke (men) for their sins and errors. And thou, O priest, if thou seest sin in a well-known man,
shalt not hesitate to rebuke him; let neither sword nor exile make thee afraid. And hear how angry
God was with ISAIAH because he did not rebuke King Y (UZZIAH). And hearken also
concerning SAMUEL the Prophet, how he rebuked SAUL the king, being in no way afraid of
him, and how he rent his kingdom (from him) by his word; and (hearken also) how ELIJAH
(rebuked) AHAB. Do thou then fear not, and rebuke and teach him that transgresseth.
And ISRAEL from of old reviled their kings and provoked their prophets to wrath, and in later
times they crucified their Saviour. But believing Christian folk dwell in peace, without sickness
and suffering, without hatred and offence, with our king . . . who loveth God and who removeth
not from his heart the thing of righteousness, and faith in the Churches and in the believers. And
his enemies shall be scattered by the might of the Cross of JESUS CHRIST.
45. How those who were sent away wept and made a plan
And the children of the nobles of ISRAEL, who were commanded to depart with the son of the
king, took counsel together, saying, "What shall we do? For we have left our country and our
birth place, and our kinsfolk and the people of our city. Now, come ye, let us establish a covenant
between us only, whereof our kinsfolk shall know nothing, that we will love each other in that
country: none shall hasten or tarry here, and we will neither fear nor have any doubt. For God is
here, and God is there, and may God's Will be done! And to Him be praise for ever and ever!
Amen." And AZY and M, sons of the priests, answered, "Let not the other matter that our
kinsfolk hate us cause us sorrow, but let us sorrow on account of our Lady ZION, because they
are making us to leave her. For in her they have committed us to God, and we have served her to
this day; and let us be sorrowful because they have made us to leave her. It is because of her and
because of this that they have specially made us to weep." And the others answered and said unto
them, "Verily she is our Lady and our hope, and our object of boasting, and we have grown up
under her blessedness. And how is it possible for us to forsake ZION our mistress? For we have
been given to her. And what shall we do? If we resist his command the king will kill us, and we
are unable to transgress the word of our fathers or the king's command. And what shall we do
concerning ZION our Lady?"
And AZY, the son of ZADOK the priest, answered and said, "I will counsel you what we shall do.
But make a covenant with me to the end of your lives; and swear to me that ye will not repeat it
whether we live or whether we die, or whether we be taken captive or whether we go forth
(unhindered)." And they swore an oath to him in the Name of the Lord God of ISRAEL, and by
the heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God, and by what God had promised unto
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ABRAHAM, and by the purity and excellence of ISAAC, and by His making JACOB to arrive in
and inherit a land whereto he was a stranger, and his seed after him.
And when they had sworn thus to him, he answered and said unto them, "Come now, let us take
(with us) our Lady ZION; but how are we to take her? I will show you. And carry ye out my plan
and if God willeth we shall be able to take our Lady with us. And if they should gain knowledge
of our doings and slay us, that shall not trouble us, because we shall die for our Lady ZION." And
they all rose up, and kissed his head, and his face, and his eyes, and they said unto him, "We will
do everything that thou hast counselled us to do; whether we die or whether we live, we are with
thee for the sake of our Lady ZION. If we die it will not cause us sorrow, and if we livethe Will of
God be done!" And one of them, the son of YS (BENAIAH), whose name was ZECHARIAH,
said, "I cannot sit down because of the great gladness that is in my heart. Tell me, moreover,
canst thou indeed carry her off, and is it not a lie? Thou canst go into the House of God in the
place of thy father ZADOK, and the keys are continually in thy hand. But ponder well what we
counsel thee before they take the keys out of thy hand. Thou knowest the hidden openings (or,
windows) which King SOLOMON made; but none of the priests may enter therein except thy
father once each year in order to offer up sacrifice in the Holy of Holies on behalf of himself and
on behalf of the people. Ponder, consider, and sleep not in the matter of thy wish to carry away
ZION. And we will depart with her as soon as she hath been committed to our care, and we shall
have joy and our fathers sorrow when she arriveth with us in the country of ETHIOPIA."
And AZY said unto them, "Do ye what I tell you, and we shall succeed. Give ye to me each of
you ten drachmas, and I will give them to a carpenter so that he will make haste to prepare for me
good planks of wood now because of his love of money he will fasten them together very quickly
of the height, and breadth, and length and size of our Lady (ZION). And I will give him the
dimensions of myself, and I will say unto him, "Prepare for me pieces of wood for a framework
(?) so that I may make a raft therefrom; for we are going to travel over the sea, and in the event
of the ship sinking I shall be able to get up on the raft, and we shall be saved from the sea. And I
will take the framework without the pieces of wood thereof being fixed together, and I will have
them put together in ETHIOPIA. And I will set them down in the habitation of ZION, and will
drape them with the draperies of ZION, and I will take ZION, and will dig a hole in the ground,
and will set ZION there, until we journey and take it away with us thither. And I will not tell the
matter to the king until we have travelled far."
And they each gave him ten drachmas, and this money amounted to one hundred and forty
drachmas, and he took them and gave them to a carpenter, who straightway fashioned a good
piece of work from the remains of the wood of the house of the sanctuary, and AZY rejoiced and
showed it to his brethren.
46. How they made a plan concerning ZION
And while AZY was asleep at night the Angel of the Lord appeared unto him, and said unto him,
"Take to thee four goats, each a yearling now they shall be for your sins, thyself, and MEY, and
AB, and MRΗ and four pure sheep, yearlings also, and an ox whereon no yoke hath ever been
laid. And thou shalt offer up the ox as a sacrifice on the east side of her (i.e., ZION), and the
sheep and the goats to the right, and left thereof, and at the west of it, which is close to its exit.
And your Lord DAVID shall speak to SOLOMON the King and shall say unto him, 'One thing I
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ask from thee, O father, I would offer up a sacrifice to the holy city JERUSALEM, and to my
Lady ZION, the holy and heavenly Tabernacle of the Law of God.' And SOLOMON shall say
unto him, 'Do so.' And DAVID shall say unto him, 'Let the son of the priest offer up sacrifice on
my behalf, even as he knoweth'; and he will give thee the command, and thou shalt offer up the
sacrifice. And thou shalt bring forth the Tabernacle of the Law of God after thou hast offered up
the sacrifice, and I will again show thee what thou shalt do in respect of it as to bringing it out; for
this is from God. For ISRAEL hath provoked God to wrath, and for this reason He will make the
Tabernacle of the Law of God to depart from him."
And when AZY awoke from his dream he rejoiced greatly, and his heart and his mind were clear,
and he remembered everything that the Angel of the Lord had shown him in the night, and how he
had sealed him (with the sign of the Cross), and given him strength and heartened him. And he
went to his brethren, and when they were gathered together he told them everything that the
Angel of God had shown him: how the Tabernacle of the Law of God had been given to them,
and how God had made blind His eye in respect of the kingdom of ISRAEL, and how its glory
had been given to others, and they themselves were to take away the Tabernacle of the Law of
God, and how the kingdom of SOLOMON was to be seized by them with the exception of two
"rods", and how it was not to be left to BĔ‛ (REHOBOAM) his son, and how the kingdom of
ISRAEL was to be divided. And (AZY said), "Rejoice with me. I rejoice because it hath been
shown unto me thus; for the grace of their priesthood and kingdom shall depart with us, and it
shall be by the Will of God. Thus said he (i.e., the Angel) unto me. And now come ye, and let us
go and tell DAVID our Lord so that he may say to his father, 'I will offer up a sacrifice.'"
And they went and told (DAVID, the son of SOLOMON) and he rejoiced, and he sent to YAS
(BENAIAH), the son of Y to come to him, that he might send him to his father, and he came.
And DAVID sent him to his father SOLOMON, and he said unto him, "Send me away, for I will
depart to my own country, together with everything that thy goodness hath given me; and may thy
prayers accompany me always whithersoever I shall go. But now there is one petition which I
would make unto thee, if peradventure I have found grace with thee, and turn not away thy face
from me. For I thy servant am going to depart, and I wish to offer up a sacrifice of propitiation
(or, salvation) for my sins in this thy holy city of JERUSALEM and of ZION, the Tabernacle of
the Law of God. And peace (be) with thy majesty."
47. Concerning the offering of AZY (AZARIAH) and the King
And Y (BENAIAH), the son of Y went and told King SOLOMON, and the King rejoiced over it
and commanded them to make ready the altar of offering so that his son might sacrifice. And he
brought and gave unto him that which he had vowed to God, one hundred bulls, one hundred
oxen, ten thousand sheep, ten thousand goats, and ten of every kind of animal that may be eaten,
and ten of every kind of clean bird, so that he might offer libations and sacrifices to the God of
ISRAEL; and twenty silver sal of fine white flour, each weighing twelve shekels, and forty baskets
of bread. All these things did SOLOMON the King give unto his son DAVID. And again DAVID
sent a message saying, "Let AZY the priest offer up sacrifice on my behalf"; and SOLOMON said
unto him, "Do that which thou wishest." And AZY rejoiced because of this thing, and he went
and brought from his father's flock an ox whereon never yoke had been laid, and four yearlings of
the goats and four clean yearlings of the sheep. And the king went to offer up sacrifice, and the
priests made themselves ready, and the poor folk were gathered together, and the birds of the
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heavens rejoiced, and they were all united in their great gladness that day. And AZY mingled (his
offerings) with the offerings of the king, and he made an offering with his vessels, even as the
Angel of God had commanded him to do by night. And then, after they had offered up their
sacrifices, they went back to their houses and slept.
48. How they carried away ZION
And behold, the Angel of the Lord appeared again to AZY and he stood up above him like a pillar
of fire, and he filled the house with his light. And he raised up AZY and said unto him, "Stand up,
be strong, and rouse up thy brother MĔY, and ABĔS and MAR and take the pieces of wood and
I will open for thee the doors of the sanctuary. And take thou the Tabernacle of the Law of God,
and thou shalt carry it without trouble and discomfort. And I, inasmuch as I have been
commanded by God to be with it for ever, will be thy guide when thou shalt carry it away."
And AZY rose up straightway, and woke up the three men his brethren, and they took the pieces
of wood, and went into the house of God now they found all the doors open, both those that were
outside and those that were inside to the actual place where AZY found ZION, the Tabernacle of
the Law of God; and it was taken away by them forthwith, in the twinkling of an eye, the Angel of
the Lord being present and directing. And had it not been that God willed it ZION could not have
been taken away forthwith. And the four of them carried ZION away, and they brought it into the
house of AZY, and they went back into the house of God, and they set the pieces of wood on the
place where ZION had been, and they covered them over with the covering of ZION, and they
shut the doors, and went back to their houses. And they took lamps and set them in the place
where (ZION) was hidden, and they sacrificed the sheep thereto, and burned offerings of incense
thereto, and they spread purple cloths over it and set it in a secret place for seven days and seven
nights.
49. How his Father blessed his Son
And then the King of ETHIOPIA rose up to depart to his country, and he came to his father that
he might pray on his behalf, and he said unto him, "Bless me, father"; and he made obeisance unto
him. And the King raised him up, and blessed him, and embraced his head, and said, "Blessed be
the Lord my God Who blessed my father DAVID, and Who blessed our father ABRAHAM. May
He be with thee always, and bless thy seed even as He blessed JACOB, and made his seed to be as
many as the stars of heaven and the sand of the sea. And as ABRAHAM blessed ISAAC my
father even so shall thy blessing bethe dew of heaven and the spaciousness of the earthand may all
animals and all the birds of the heavens, and all the beasts of the field, and the fish of the sea, be in
subjection unto thee. Be thou full, and not lacking in fullness; be thou perfect, and not lacking in
perfection; be gracious, and not obstinate; be in good health, and not suffering; be generous, and
not vindictive; be pure, and not defiled; be righteous, and not a sinner; be merciful, and not
oppressive; be sincere, and not perverse; be long-suffering, and not prone to wrath. And the
enemy shall be afraid of thee, and thine adversaries shall cast themselves under the sole of thy
foot. And my Lady ZION, the holy and heavenly, the Tabernacle of the Law of God, shall be a
guide unto thee at all times, a guide in respect of what thou shouldst think in thy heart and
shouldst do with thy fingers, whether it be far or near to thee, whether it be low or high to thee,
whether it be strong or weak to thee, whether it be outside or inside thee, whether it be to thee in
the house or in the field, whether it be visible or invisible to thee, whether it be away from or near
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to thee, whether it be hidden from or revealed to thee, whether it be secret or published abroad to
thee unto thee our Lady ZION, the holy and heavenly, the pure Tabernacle of the Law of God,
shall be a guide." And DAVID was blessed, and he made obeisance, and departed.
50. How they bade farewell to his Father and how the city mourned
And they bade (the king) farewell and departed. And first of all they set ZION by night upon a
wagon together with a mass of worthless stuff, and dirty clothes, and stores of every sort and
kind. And (when) all the wagons were loaded, and the masters of the caravan rose up, and the
horn was blown, and the city became excited, and the youths shouted loudly, awesomeness
crowned it and grace surrounded it (i.e., ZION). And the old men wailed, and the children cried
out, and the widows wept, and the virgins lamented, because the sons of their nobles, the mighty
men of ISRAEL, had risen up to depart. But the city did not weep for them alone, but because the
majesty of the city had been carried off with them. And although they did not know actually that
ZION had been taken from them, they made no mistake in their hearts and they wept bitterly; and
they were then even as they were when God slew the firstborn of EGYPT. There was not a house
wherein there was not wailing, from man even to the beast; the dogs howled, and the asses
screamed, and all those who were left there mingled their tears together. It was as though the
generals of a mighty army had besieged the great city, and had captured it by assault, and looted
it, and taken its people prisoners and slain them with the edge of the sword; even thus was that
city of ZIONJERUSALEM.
And King SOLOMON was dismayed at the weeping and outcry of the city, and he looked out
from the roof of the palace, the fort of the king's house, and saw the whole city weeping and
following them. And as a child, whom his mother hath removed from her breast and left,
followeth in her footsteps crying out and weeping, even so did the people cry out and weep; and
they cast dust upon their heads, and they shed tears with their eyes. And when SOLOMON saw
the majesty of those who had departed, he was deeply moved and he trembled, and his bowels
quaked, and his tears fell drop by drop upon his apparel, and he said, "Woe is me! for my glory
hath departed, and the crown of my splendour hath fallen, and my belly is burned up because this
my son hath departed, and the majesty of my city and the freemen, the children of my might, are
removed. From this moment our glory hath passed away, and our kingdom hath been carried off
unto a strange people who know not God, even as the prophet saith, 'The people who have not
sought Me have found Me.' From this time forth the law, and wisdom, and understanding shall be
given unto them. And my father prophesied concerning them, saying, 'ETHIOPIA shall bow
before Him, and His enemies shall eat the dust.' And in another (place) he saith, 'ETHIOPIA shall
stretch out her hands to God, and He shall receive her with honour, and the kings of the earth
shall praise God.' And in a third (place) he saith, 'Behold, the PHILISTINES, and the Tyrians, and
the people of ETHIOPIA, who were born without the Law. The Law shall be given unto them,
and they shall say unto ZION, 'our mother because of a man who shall be born.' Will this man then
be my son who is begotten of me?"
51. How he said unto ZADOK the Priest, "Go and bring the Covering (or, Clothing) which is
upon it (i.e., ZION)"
And he said unto ZADOK the priest, "Go, bring that covering which is upon ZION, and take thee
this covering which is better than that, and lay it over the two (coverings) which are below it."
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(Now this covering was made of threads of the finest gold wirework twisted together and
hammered out into a pattern, and they were not woven like the threads of purple.) "And the five
mice which were given to ZION, and the ten figures of their shame (i.e., the emerods) which the
nobles of the PHILISTINES made for their redemption now on the fringes are figures of gold that
came forth from the land of Ḳ, which MOSES in SINAI commanded should be made (or,
worked) in the fringe of the apparel of AARON his brother gather (all these) together in the
covering of ZION and give (them) to my son DAVID. For his mother said in (her) message by TR
her servant, 'Give us some of the fringe of the covering of ZION, so that we may worship it, we
and those who are in subjection unto us and all our kingdom.' And now, give it to him, and say
unto him, 'Take (and) worship this covering of ZION, for thy mother sent a message concerning
this, and hath said unto thee thyself, 'Give us some of the fringe of its covering, which we can
worship, so that we may not, like the heathen, worship another (god).' And ZION, the Tabernacle
of the Law of God, shall be unto thee a guide wheresoever thou art. But it must remain with us
perpetually, although we have not paid it all the honour which is its due; and you, although it be
not with you, must honour it, and revere it according to what is due to it and what is meet. For
God said unto ELI by the mouth of SAMUEL the Prophet, 'I wished you to remain, thou and thy
father's house, to offer up incense to the Tabernacle of My Law, and to dwell before Me for ever,
but now I have repented. I will turn My face away from thee because thou hast treated My
offerings with contempt, and hast preferred thy sons to Me. And now, him that honoureth Me I
will honour, and him that esteemeth Me lightly I will esteem lightly; and I will destroy all thy seed.
' This He said because the LEVITES had esteemed Him lightly. And say unto him: Take this
covering of ZION, and this votive gift shall be in the place of it, and place it in thy sanctuary. And
when thou takest an oath and makest another to take an oath, swear thou and make him to swear
by it, so that thou dost not make mention of the names of other gods of the heathen. And when
thou sacrificest let thy face be towards us, and sacrifice to JERUSALEM and the holy ZION; and
when thou prayest let thy face be towards JERUSALEM, and pray towards us."
52. How ZADOK the Priest Departed
And ZADOK the priest went and gave DAVID the covering of ZION, and he delivered unto him
all the commands which SOLOMON had spoken. And DAVID, the son of SOLOMON, rejoiced
because of this, and he marvelled and held himself to be blessed exceedingly, and said, when the
covering of the Tabernacle of the Law of God was committed to his charge, "This shall be to me
my Lady." And AZY answered and said before his father, "Thou rejoicest over the covering, but
how very much more wilt thou rejoice over the Lady of the covering!" And his father said unto
him, "Verily he rejoiceth over the Lady of the covering, and he might subjugate all of us if he
were not going to his own country." And he said unto the king, "Make now a covenant with me
that thou wilt give to this my son this possession for his Lady and his sponsor and his protection,
that he may guard it all the days of his life, for himself and for his seed after him; and that thou
wilt give him tithe, and that thou wilt give him a city of refuge in thy kingdom, and also the tenth
of the cities in all thy kingdom; and that he shall be unto thee priest, and seer, and prophet, and
teacher to thee and to thy seed after thee, and the anointer with oil of thy kingdom for thy
children and thy children's children." And he said, "I agree." And they struck (i.e., made) a
covenant, and he received from his father the votive offering, and the covering of ZION, and a
chain of gold.
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And they loaded the wagons, and the horses, and the mules in order to depart, and they set out on
their journey prosperously, and they continued to travel on. And MICHAEL the (Arch) Angel
marched in front, and he spread out (his wings) and made them to march through the sea as upon
dry land, and upon the dry land he cut a path for them and spreading himself out like a cloud over
them he hid them from the fiery heat of the sun. And as for their wagons, no man hauled his
wagon, but he himself (i.e., MICHAEL) marched with the wagons, and whether it was men, or
horses, or mules, or loaded camels, each was raised above the ground to the height of a cubit; and
all those who rode upon beasts were lifted up above their backs to the height of one span of a
man, and all the various kinds of baggage which were loaded on the beasts, as well as those who
were mounted on them, were raised up to the height of one span of a man, and the beasts were
lifted up to the height of one span of a man. And every one travelled in the wagons like a ship on
the sea when the wind bloweth, and like a bat through the air when the desire of his belly urgeth
him to devour his companions, and like an eagle when his body glideth above the wind. Thus did
they travel; there was none in front and none behind, and they were disturbed neither on the right
hand nor on the left.
53. How the Wagon was given to ETHIOPIA
And they halted by G the city of the mother of the king, which SOLOMON the king had given to
the Queen of ETHIOPIA when she came to him. And from there they came in one day to the
border of GĔBĔṢ. (EGYPT), the name of which is "MESR". And when the sons of the warriors
of ISRAEL saw that they had come in one day a distance of thirteen days' march, and that they
were not tired, or hungry, or thirsty, neither man nor beast, and that they all (felt) that they had
eaten and drunk their fill, these sons of the warriors of ISRAEL knew and believed that this thing
was from God. And they said unto their king, "Let us let down the wagons, for we have come to
the water of ETHIOPIA. This is the TAKKAZwhich floweth down from ETHIOPIA, and
watereth the Valley of EGYPT"; and they let down their wagons there, and set up their tents.
And the sons of the warriors of ISRAEL went and drove away all the people, and they said unto
(DAVID) their king, "Shall we tell thee a matter? Canst thou hold it (secret)?" And the King said
unto them, "Yes, I can (hold it secret). And if ye will tell it to me I will never let it go forth or
repeat it to the day of my death." And they said unto him, "The sun descended from heaven, and
was given on SINAI to ISRAEL, and it became the salvation of the race of ADAM, from
MOSES to the seed of JESSE, and behold, it is with thee by the Will of God. It is not through us
that this hath been done, but by the Will of God; it is not through us that this hath been done, but
by the Will of Him that fashioned it and made it hath this happened. We wished, and God hath
fulfilled (our wish); we agreed concerning it, and God made it good; we held converse
(concerning it), and God performed; we meditated (upon it), and God devised the plan; we spoke,
and God was well pleased; we directed our gaze, and God directed it rightly; we meditated, and
God hath justified. And now God hath chosen thee, and is well pleased with thy city, to be the
servant of the holy and heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God; and it shall be to thee
a guide for ever, to thee and thy seed after thee if thou wilt keep His command and perform the
Will of the Lord thy God. For thou wilt not be able to take it back, even if thou wishest, and thy
father cannot seize it, even if he wisheth, for it goeth of its own free will whithersoever it wisheth,
and it cannot be removed from its seat if it doth not desire it. And behold, it is our Lady, our
Mother and our salvation, our fortress and our place of refuge, our glory and the haven of our
safety, to those who lean upon it."
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And AZY made a sign to MEY, and he said unto him, "Go, beautify, and dress our Lady, so that
our King may see her." And when AZY had said this, King DAVID was perturbed and he laid
both hands upon his breast, and he drew breath three times and said, "Hast thou in truth, O Lord,
remembered us in Thy mercy, the castaways, the people whom Thou hast rejected, so that I may
see Thy pure habitation, which is in heaven, the holy and heavenly ZION? With what shall we
requite the Lord in return for all the good things which He hath done for us? there being with Him
no glory and praise! He hath crowned us with His grace, so that we may know upon earth His
praise and may all serve Him according to His greatness. For He is the Good One to His chosen
ones, and unto Him belongeth praise for ever."
And King (DAVID) rose up and skipped about like a young sheep and like a kid of the goats that
hath sucked milk in abundance from his mother, even as his grandfather DAVID rejoiced before
the Tabernacle of the Law of God. He smote the ground with his feet, and rejoiced in his heart,
and uttered cries of joy with his mouth. And what shall I say of the great joy and gladness that
were in the camp of the King of ETHIOPIA? One man told his neighbour, and they smote the
ground with their feet like young bulls, and they clapped their hands together, and marvelled, and
stretched out their hands to heaven, and they cast themselves down with their faces to the ground,
and they gave thanks unto God in their hearts.
54. How DAVID (the King of ETHIOPIA) Prophesied and Saluted ZION
And King (DAVID) came and stood up before ZION, and he saluted it, and made obeisance
thereto, and said, "O Lord God of ISRAEL, to Thee be praise, because Thou doest Thy Will and
not the will of men. Thou makest the wise man to forget his wisdom, and Thou destroyest the
counsel of the counsellor, and Thou raisest the poor man from the depth, and Thou settest the
sole of his foot upon a strong rock. For a full cup of glory is in Thy hand for those who love
Thee, and a full cup of shame for those who hate Thee. As for us, our salvation shall go forth out
of ZION, and He shall remove sin from His people, and goodness and mercy shall be poured out
in all the world. For we are the work of His hands, and who shall rebuke us if He loveth us as
ISRAEL His people? And who shall reprove Him if He raiseth us up to heaven His throne? For
death and life are from Him, and glory and dishonour are in His hand, He hath the power to
punish and to multiply His compassion, and He can be wroth and multiply His mercy, for it is He
who trieth the heart and the reins. He giveth and He taketh away, He planteth and He uprooteth.
He buildeth up and He throweth down. He beautifieth and He deformeth; for everything
belongeth to Him, and everything is from Him, and everything existeth in Him. And as for thee, O
Tabernacle of the Law of God, salvation be whither thou goest, and from the place whence thou
goest forth; salvation be in the house and in the field, salvation be here and be there, salvation be
in the palace and in the lowly place, salvation be on the sea and on the dry land, salvation be in the
mountains and in the hills, salvation be in the heavens and on the earth, salvation be in the firm
grounds and in the abysses, salvation be in death and in life, salvation be in thy coming and in thy
going forth, salvation be to our children and to the tribe of thy people, salvation be in thy
countries and in thy cities, salvation be to the kings and to the nobles, salvation be to the plants
and to the fruits, salvation be to men and to beasts, salvation be to the birds and to the creeping
things of the earth; be salvation, be an intercessor, and a merciful one, and have regard for thy
people. Be unto us a wall, and we will be unto thee a fence; be thou a king unto us and we will be
thy people; be thou a guide unto us and we will follow after thee. And be not impatient, and mark
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not closely, and be not angry at the multitude of our sins, for we are a people who have not the
Law, and who have not learned Thy praise. And from this time forward guide us, and teach us,
and make us to have understanding, and make us to have wisdom that we may learn Thy praise.
And Thy name shall be praised by us at all times, and all the day, and every day, and every night,
and every hour, and all the length of time. Give us power that we may serve Thee. Rise up, ZION,
and put on thy strength, and conquer thine enemies, and give us strength, our queen, and put thou
to shame those who hate thee, and make to rejoice those who love thee."
And then he made a circuit and said, "Behold ZION, behold salvation, behold the one who
rejoiceth, behold the splendour like the sun, behold the one adorned with praise, behold the one
who is decorated like a bride, not with the apparel of fleeting glory, but the one who is decorated
with the glory and praise which are from God, whom it is meet that (men) shall look upon with
desire and shall not forsake; whom (men) shall desire above all things and shall not reject; whom
(men) shall love willingly and shall not hate; whom (men) shall approach willingly and shall not
keep afar off. We will draw nigh unto thee, and do not thou withdraw far from us; we will support
ourselves upon thee, and do not thou let us slip away; we will supplicate thee, and do not thou be
deaf to us; we will cry out to thee; hear thou our cry in all that we ask of thee, and desire not to
withdraw thyself from us, until thy Lord cometh and reigneth over thee; for thou art the habitation
of the God of heaven."
Thus spake DAVID the King, the son of SOLOMON, King of ISRAEL. For the spirit of
prophecy descended upon him because of his joy, and he knew not what he said and he was like
PETER and JOHN on the top of Mount T. And they all marvelled and said, "This, the son of a
prophet, is he to be numbered among the prophets?"
55. How the People of ETHIOPIA Rejoiced
And (the people of ETHIOPIA) took flutes, and blew horns, and (beat) drums, and (played on)
pipes, and the Brook of EGYPT was moved and astonished at the noise of their songs and their
rejoicings; and with them were mingled outcries and shouts of gladness. And their idols, which
they had made with their hands and which were in the forms of men, and dogs, and cats, fell
down, and the high towers (pylons or obelisks ?), and also the figures of birds, (made) of gold and
silver, fell down also and were broken in pieces. For ZION shone like the sun, and at the majesty
thereof they were dismayed. And they arrayed ZION in her apparel, and they bore the gifts to her
before her, and they set her upon a wagon, and they spread out purple beneath her, and they
draped her with draperies of purple, and they sang songs before her and behind her.
Then the wagons rose up (i.e., resumed their journey) as before, and they set out early in the
morning, and the people sang songs to ZION, and they were all raised up the space of a cubit, and
as the people of the country of EGYPT bade them farewell, they passed before them like
shadows, and the people of the country of EGYPT worshipped them, for they saw ZION moving
in the heavens like the sun, and they all ran with the wagon of ZION, some in front of her and
some behind her. And they came to the sea AL-AḤMAR, which is the Sea of ERITREA (i.e., the
RED SEA), which was divided by the hand of MOSES, and the children of ISRAEL marched in
the depths thereof, going up and down. Now at that time the Tabernacle of the Law of God had
not been given unto MOSES, and therefore the water only gathered itself together, a wall on the
right hand and a wall on the left, and allowed ISRAEL to pass with their beasts and their children
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and their wives. And after they had crossed the sea God spake to MOSES and gave him the
Tabernacle of the Covenant with the Book of the Law. And when the holy ZION crossed over
with those who were in attendance on her, and who sang songs to the accompaniment of harps
and flutes, the sea received them and its waves leaped up as do the high mountains when they are
split asunder, and it roared even as a lion roareth when he is enraged, and it thundered as doth the
winter thunder of DAMASCUS and ETHIOPIA when the lightning smiteth the clouds, and the
sound thereof mingled with the sounds of the musical instruments. And the sea worshipped ZION.
And whilst its billows were tossing about like the mountains their wagons were raised above the
waves for a space of three cubits, and among the sound of the songs the (noise of the) breaking of
the waves of the sea was wonderful. The breaking of the waves of the sea was exceedingly
majestic and stupefying, and it was mighty and strong. And the creatures that were in the sea,
those that could be recognized, and those that were invisible, came forth and worshipped ZION;
and the birds that were on it flapped their pinions and overshadowed it. And there was joy to the
Sea of ERITREA, and to the people of ETHIOPIA, who went forth to the sea and rejoiced
exceedingly, and with a greater joy than did ISRAEL when they came out of EGYPT. And they
arrived opposite Mount SINAI, and dwelt in Ḳ, and they remained there whilst the angels sang
praises; and the creatures of the spirit mingled their praises with (those) of the children of earth,
with songs, and psalms, and tambourines joyfully.
And then they loaded their wagons, and they rose up, and departed, and journeyed on to the land
of MEDY, and they came to the country of BT, which is a country of ETHIOPIA. And they
rejoiced there, and they encamped there, because they had reached the border of their country
with glory and joy, without tribulation on the road, in a wagon of the spirit, by the might of
heaven and of MICHAEL the Archangel. And all the provinces of ETHIOPIA rejoiced, for ZION
sent forth a light like that of the sun into the darkness wheresoever she came.
56. Of the Return of ZADOK the Priest, and the giving of the Gift
And when ZADOK the priest returned to SOLOMON the King he found him sorrowful. And the
King answered and said unto ZADOK the priest, "When the Queen came there appeared to me by
night this vision: It seemed as if I were standing in the chamber of JERUSALEM, and the sun
came down from heaven into the land of JUDAH, and lighted it up with great splendour. And
having tarried a time it went down and lighted up the Country of ETHIOPIA, and it did not return
to the land of JUDAH. And again the sun came down from heaven to the country of JUDAH, and
lighted it up more brilliantly than it did the first time; but the ISRAELITES paid no heed to it, and
they wished to extinguish its light. And it rose below the earth in a place where it was not
expected, and it illumined the country of R, and the country of ETHIOPIA, and afterwards all
those who believed on it."
And ZADOK the priest answered and said unto him, "O my lord, why didst thou not tell me
before that thou hadst seen a vision of this kind? Thou makest my knees to tremble. Woe be unto
us, if our sons have carried off our Lady, the holy, heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of
God!" And the King answered and said unto him, "Our wisdom is forgotten and our
understanding is buried. Verily the sun that appeared unto me long ago when I was sleeping with
the Queen of ETHIOPIA was the symbol of the holy ZION. But tell me: yesterday when thou
didst take off the splendid covering that was lying upon ZION, didst thou not make certain that
ZION was (there)?" And ZADOK the priest answered and said, "I did not, lord; it had three
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coverings over it, and I took off the outermost, and dressed ZION in the covering which thou
didst give me, and I brought (the other) to thee." And the King said unto ZADOK, "Go quickly
and look at our Lady and examine her closely." And ZADOK the priest took the keys, and went
and opened the house of the sanctuary, and he examined (the place) quickly, and he found there
nothing except the wooden boards which AZY had fastened together and had made to resemble
the sides of the pedestal of ZION.
57. Concerning the Fall of ZADOK the Priest
And when ZADOK saw this he fell forward on his face flat upon the ground, and his spirit was
poured out over him, for he was terrified; and he became like a dead man. And when he tarried in
coming out SOLOMON sent to him S (BENAIAH), the son of Y and he found ZADOK like one
dead. And he lifted up the head of ZADOK, and felt his heart and his nose to find out whether
there was any sign of breath being in him; and he fanned him, and lifted him up, and rubbed him
and laid him out upon the table. And he rose up and looked at the place where ZION had been
set, and he found her not, and he fell down upon the ground. And he cast dust upon his head, and
(then) rose up and went out and wailed at the doors of the house of God; and the sound of his
cries was heard as far as the King's house. And the King rose up and commanded the crier to go
round, and the soldiers to blow the trumpets, so that the people might go forth and pursue the
men of the land of ETHIOPIA, and if they overtook them they were to seize his son and bring
him back with ZION, and slay the (other) men with the sword. For with his mouth he spake and
said, "As the Lord God of ISRAEL liveth, they are men of death and not of life; for verily they
deserve death because they have robbed the house of the sanctuary of God, and have desired to
pollute the habitation of His Name in a land wherein there is not the Law."
58. How SOLOMON Rose up to Slay them
Thus spake King SOLOMON. And the King rose up in wrath and set out to pursue (the men of
ETHIOPIA). And when the King, and his nobles, and his mighty men of war rose up (i.e., had set
out), the elders of ISRAEL, and the widows, and the virgins gathered together in the house of
God, and they wept for ZION, for the Tabernacle of the Law of God had been taken away from
them. Now after ZADOK had remained (senseless) for a season, his heart returned to him. And
then the King commanded that the soldiers should go forth on the right hand and on the left, on
the chance that some of the (fugitives) might turn aside through fear of the theft. And the King
himself rose up and followed the track of the road of the men of ETHIOPIA, and he sent out
mounted horsemen, so that they might (ride on before him and) find out where they were, and
might return and bring him news (of them). And the horsemen journeyed on and came to the
country of MESR (EGYPT), where the men of ETHIOPIA had encamped with their king, and
where they had made peace with ZION, and they rejoiced. And the soldiers of King SOLOMON
questioned the people, and the men of the country of EGYPT said unto them, "Some days ago
certain men of ETHIOPIA passed here; and they travelled swiftly in wagons, like the angels, and
they were swifter than the eagles of the heavens." And the King's soldiers said unto them, "How
many days ago is it since they left you?" And the men of EGYPT said unto them, "This day is the
ninth day since they left us." And some of the King's horsemen who returned said unto King
SOLOMON, "Nine days have passed since they left EGYPT. Some of our companions have gone
to seek for them at the Sea of ERITREA, but we came back that we might report this to thee.
Bethink thyself, O King, I beseech thee. On the second day they went forth from thee, and they
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arrived on the third day at the river TAKKAZ(of) the land of MESR (EGYPT). And we being
sent forth by thee from JERUSALEM, arrived on the day of the Sabbath. And we came back to
thee to-day (which is) the fourth day of the week. Consider in thy wisdom the distance which
those men traversed." And the King was wroth and said, "Seize the five of them, until we find out
the truth of their words."
And the King and his soldiers marched quickly, and they came to G And the King asked the
people, saying, "When did my son leave you?" And they answered and said unto him, "He left us
three days ago. And having loaded their wagons none of them travelled on the ground, but in
wagons that were suspended in the air; and they were swifter than the eagles that are in the sky,
and all their baggage travelled with them in wagons above the winds. As for us, we thought that
thou hadst, in thy wisdom, made them to travel in wagons above the winds." And the King said
unto them, "Was ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God, with them?" And they said unto him,
"We did not see anything."
59. How the King Questioned an Egyptian, the Servant of PHARAOH
And SOLOMON left that place, and he met a noble of the nobles of EGYPT, whom King
PHARAOH had sent unto him with a gift; and there was an abundance of treasures with him, and
he came and made obeisance to the King. And SOLOMON the King made haste to question him,
even before he had presented his gift and embassy, and said unto him, "Hast thou seen men of
ETHIOPIA fleeing by this road?" And the ambassador of PHARAOH answered and said unto the
King, "O King, live for ever! My lord, King PHARAOH, sent me unto thee from ALEXANDRIA.
And behold, I will inform thee how I have come. Having set out from ALEXANDRIA I came to
KĔR(CAIRO), the city of the King, and on my arrival these men of ETHIOPIA of whom thou
speakest arrived there also. They reached there after a passage of three days on the TAKKAZ the
river of EGYPT, and they were blowing flutes, and they travelled on wagons like the host of the
heavenly beings. And those who saw them said concerning them, 'These, having once been
creatures of earth, have become beings of heaven.' Who then is wiser than SOLOMON the King
of JUDAH? But he never travelled in this wise in a wagon of the winds. And those who were in
the cities and towns were witnesses that, when these men came into the land of EGYPT, our gods
and the gods of the King fell down, and were dashed in pieces, and the towers of the idols were
likewise broken into fragments. And they asked the priests of the gods, the diviners of EGYPT,
the reason why our gods had fallen down, and they said unto us, 'The Tabernacle of the God of
ISRAEL, which came down from heaven, is with them, and will abide in their country for ever.'
And it was because of this that, when they came into the land of EGYPT, our gods were broken
into fragments. And thou, O King, whose wisdom hath no counterpart under the heavens, why
hast thou given away the Tabernacle of the Law of the Lord thy God, which thy fathers kept pure
for thee? For, according to what we hear, that Tabernacle used to deliver you out of the hand of
your enemies, and the spirit of prophecy, which was therein, used to hold converse with you, and
the God of heaven used to dwell in it in His Holy Spirit, and ye are called men of the house of
God. Why have ye given your glory to another?" And SOLOMON answered in wisdom and said,
"How was he (i.e., DAVID) able to carry away our Lady, for she is with us?"
60. How SOLOMON Lamented for ZION
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And SOLOMON entered into his tent, and wept bitterly, and said, "O God, willest Thou to take
away the Tabernacle of Thy Covenant from us in my days? If only Thou hadst taken away my life
before this which Thou hast taken away in my days! For Thou canst not make Thy word to be a
lie, and Thou canst not break Thy Covenant which Thou didst make with our fathers, with NOAH
Thy servant who kept righteousness, and with ABRAHAM who did not transgress Thy
commandment, and with ISAAC Thy servant who kept his body pure from the pollution of sin,
and with ISRAEL, Thy holy one, whom Thou didst make many by the Holy Spirit, and didst call
'Thy trace' (sic), ISRAEL, and with MOSES and AARON Thy priests, in whose days Thou didst
make the Tabernacle of the Law to come down from heaven upon earth, to the children of
JACOB Thine inheritance, with Thy Law and Thy Commandment, in the form of the constitution
of the angels. For Thou hadst already founded ZION as the habitation of Thy glory upon the
mountain of Thy sanctuary. And again Thou didst give it to MOSES that he might serve it nobly
upon the earth, and might make it to dwell in the 'Tent of Witness', so that Thou Thyself mightest
come there from the mountain of Thy sanctuary, and mightest make the people to hear Thy voice,
so that they might walk in Thy Commandments."
"Now I know that Thou esteemest Thine inheritance more lightly than Thy people ISRAEL. And
until this present it was with us, and we did not minister unto it rightly, and for this reason Thou
art angry with us, and Thou hast turned Thy face from us. O Lord, look not upon our evil deeds,
but consider Thou the goodness of our forefathers. My father DAVID, Thy servant, wished to
build a house to Thy Name, for he had heard the word of Thy prophet, who said, 'Which is the
house for My habitation, and which is the place for Me to rest in? Is it not My hands that have
made all this, saith the Lord, Who ruleth everything?' And when he had meditated upon this Thou
didst say unto him, 'It is impossible for thee to build this, but he who hath gone forth from thy
loins shall build a house for me.' And now, O Lord, Thy word hath not been made a lie, and I have
built Thy house, Thou being my helper. And when I had finished building Thy house, I brought
the Tabernacle of the Covenant into it, and I offered up sacrifices to Thy thrice-holy Name, and
Thou didst look on these (benevolently). And the house was full of Thy glory, the whole world
being filled with Thy Godhead, and we Thy people rejoiced at the sight of Thy glory therein. And
this day it is three years since that time, and Thou hast snatched away Thy light from us that Thou
mayest illumine those that are in darkness. Thou hast removed our honour that Thou mayest
honour those who are unworthy; Thou hast blotted out our majesty that Thou mayest make
majestic him that is not majestic; Thou hast taken away our life that Thou mayest build up him
whose life is far from Thee.
"Woe is me! Woe is me! I weep for myself. Rise up, DAVID, my father, and weep with me for
our Lady, for God hath neglected us and hath taken away our Lady from thy son. Woe is me!
Woe is me! Woe is me! For the Sun of righteousness hath neglected me. Woe is me! For we have
neglected the command of our God, and we have become rejected ones on the earth. As priests
we have not acted well, and as Kings we have not done what is right in respect of judgement to
the orphans. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! What is right hath passed from us, and we are
rebuked. Woe be unto us! Our joy hath turned aside to our enemies, and the grace that was ours
hath been removed from us. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! Our back is turned towards the
spears of our enemies. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! Our children have become the spoil and
captives of those whom we recently had spoiled and made captives. Woe be unto us! Woe be
unto us! Our widows weep, and our virgins mourn. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! Our old
men wail and our young men lament. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! Our women shed tears
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and our city is laid waste. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! From this day to the end of our days
(we must mourn), and our children likewise. Woe be unto us! Woe be unto us! For the glory of
the glorious daughter of ZION is removed, and the glory of the daughter of ETHIOPIA, the vile,
hath increased.
"God is wroth, and who shall show compassion? God hath made unclean, and who shall purify?
God hath planned, and who shall gainsay His plan? God hath willed, and who shall oppose His
intention? God speaketh, and everything shall come to pass. God hath abased, and there is none
that shall promote to honour. God hath taken away, and there is none who shall bring back. God
hateth, and there is none who shall make Him to love. Woe be unto us! Our name was honoured,
to-day it is nothing. Woe be unto us! From being men of the household we have become men of
the outside, and from being men of the inner chambers we have been driven out through our sins.
For God loveth the pure, but the priests would have none of the pure, and have loved the impure.
And the prophets rebuked us, but we would not accept rebuke, and they (wished to) make us
hear, but we would not hear. Woe be unto us! Through our sins we are rejected, and because of
our defection we shall be punished. Sovereignty profiteth nothing without purity, and judgement
profiteth nothing without justice, and riches profit nothing without the fear of God. The priests
love the words of fables more than the words of the Scriptures; and they love the sound of the
harp more than the sound of the Psalter; and they love the service of the world more than prayer;
and they love the disputing of the world more than the voice of the Godhead; and they love
laughter and fornication more than the weeping of life; and they love the food that passeth away
more than the fasting to God; and they love wine and sweet drink more than sacrificing to God;
and they love idleness more than prayer; and they love possessions more than (the giving of) alms;
and they love sleeping more than praising; and they love dozing more than watching. Woe be unto
us! Woe be unto us!
"O Queen, we have been negligent in respect of the Commandment of God. We have loved the
words of the fable mongers more than the word of the priests. We have wished to gaze upon the
face of our women rather than upon the face of God in repentance. We have loved to look upon
our children rather than to hear the word of God. We have consoled ourselves more with the
sardius stone than with the administering right judgement to the orphans. We have loved to look
upon our honour rather than to hear the voice of God. We have loved the word of foolishness
more than the words of the wise. We have loved the words of fools more than hearing the words
of the Prophets. Woe be unto us! Of our own free will we have polluted our life. Woe be unto us!
Woe be unto us! The repentance and mercy which God loveth we have not done. Woe be unto
us! He gave us glory, and we have thrown it away. He made us very wise, and of our own free
will we have made ourselves more foolish than the beasts. He gave us riches, and we have
beggared ourselves even (to asking for) alms. We looked upon our horses, and forgot our coming
back. We have loved fleeting things, and we have not recognized those that abide. We have made
our days to deride our life, we have preferred the luxuriousness of food, which becometh dung, to
the food of life which endureth for ever. (We have put on) the garments of apparel which benefit
not the soul, and have put off the apparel of glory which is for ever. Our governors and the people
do what God hateth, and they love not what God loveth, love of their neighbours, and lowliness,
and graciousness, and mercy for the poor, and patient endurance, and love of the house of God,
and the adoration of the Son. But what God hateth is, augury by birds, and idolatry, and enquiry
of witches, and divination, and magic, and flies, and aḳar the animal that hath been torn, and the
dead body of a beast, and theft, and oppression, and fornication, and envy, fraud, drink and
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drunkenness, false swearing (against) neighbours, and the bearing of false testimony (against)
neighbours.
"All these things which God hateth they do. And it is because of them that God hath taken the
Tabernacle of His Covenant away from us and hath given it to the people who do His Will and
His Law, and His Ordinance. He hath turned His face from us and hath made His face to shine
upon them. He hath despised us and hath loved them. He hath shown mercy unto them and hath
blotted us out, because He hath taken away the Tabernacle of His Covenant from us. For He hath
sworn an oath by Himself that He will not abrogate winter and summer, seed time and harvest,
fruit and work, sun and moon, as long as ZION is on the earth, and that He will not in wrath
destroy heaven and earth, either by flood or fire, and that He will not blot out man, and beast, and
reptiles and creeping things, but will show mercy to the work of His hands, and will multiply His
mercy on what He hath formed. And when God taketh away the Tabernacle of His Covenant He
will destroy the heavens, and the earth, and all His work; and this day hath God despised us and
taken from us the Tabernacle of His Law." And whilst SOLOMON was saying these things he
ceased not to weep, and the tears ran down his cheeks continually.
And the Spirit of Prophecy answered and said unto him, "Why art thou thus sorrowful? For this
hath happened by the Will of God. And (ZION) hath not been given to an alien, but to thy
firstborn son who shall sit upon the throne of DAVID thy Father. For God swore unto DAVID in
truth, and He repenteth not, that of the fruit of his body He would make to sit upon his throne for
ever, in the Tabernacle of His Covenant, the Holy ZION. And I will set him above the kings of the
earth, and his throne shall be like the days of heaven and like the ordinance of the moon for ever.
And He who sitteth upon the throne of the Godhead in the heavens shall rule the living and the
dead in the flesh for ever. And angels and men shall serve Him, and every tongue shall praise Him,
and every knee shall bow to Him in the abysses and in the rivers. Comfort thyself with this
(word), and get thee back to thy house, and let not thy heart be wholly sad."
And the King was comforted by this (word), and he said, "The Will of God be done, and not the
will of man." And again the Angel of God appeared unto him openly, and said unto him, "As for
thyself, thou shalt build the house of God, and it shall be glory and as a support for thee; and if
thou wilt keep His Commandment and wilt not serve other gods thou shalt be beloved by God,
even as DAVID thy father."
61. How SOLOMON Returned to JERUSALEM
And then SOLOMON came back to the city of JERUSALEM, and he wept there with the elders
of JERUSALEM a great weeping in the house of God. And after this the King and ZADOK the
priest embraced each other, and they wept bitterly in the habitation of ZION, and they remained
silent for a long time. And the elders rose up and spake unto the King, saying, "Be not thou
sorrowful concerning this thing, O our Lord, for we know, from first to last, that without the Will
of God ZION will not dwell (in any place), and that nothing happeneth without the Will of God.
And as concerning ZION in olden time, in the days of ELI the priest, before our fathers had asked
for a king, the PHILISTINES carried ZION away captive into (their) campGod having neglected
ISRAEL in the battle, and its priests AFN(HOPHNI) and PAS (PHINEHAS) having fallen by the
edge of the sword. And the PHILISTINES carried away the Tabernacle of the Law of God, and
brought it into their city, and set it in the house of their god DAGON. And DAGON was broken
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to pieces and destroyed, and became like dust, and their land became a desert through mice, and
they ate up all the fruit of their land, and their persons became sores and boils. And they gathered
together their priests, and magicians, and star-gazers, and they entreated them and said unto them,
'How can we relieve ourselves of these sores and the tribulation which have come upon us, and
upon our country?' And those magicians meditated and withdrew themselves to be alone, and they
brought their magical instruments, and pondered, and considered, and planned how they could
relieve them from tribulation of their city and their persons. And they discovered that this
punishment had come upon them and their city because of ZION. And they went to their kings
and their governors, and they said unto them, 'All these things have befallen you through the
heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God. And now, know ye how ye will take her back
into her city, and her country, and her house. And we must by no means send her away empty, but
must give her an offering, so that she may forgive you your sins, and do away your tribulation
when she hath returned to her city. And if ye will not send her to her city, no good will come of
making her to live with you, but ye shall continue to be punished until ye are destroyed.'
"And their kings and governors said unto their priests, 'What gift now say ye that we ought to
give her, and how shall we send her back? Find out, and tell us what we must do.' And the priests
of the PHILISTINES took counsel together again, and they said unto their kings and governors,
'Make for her according to the heads of your houses, sixty figures of mice in gold, since mice have
destroyed your land, and sixty figures of the member of a man, since your own persons have
suffered from sores and boils on your members.' And the PHILISTINES made as they
commanded them one hundred and twenty offerings of gold, and gave them to ZION. And again
they said unto the priests, 'How shall we send her away? And whom do ye say shall set her in her
city?' And again the magicians of the PHILISTINES said unto them, 'Let them bring two shecamels that brought forth their firstborn at the same time, and let them attach a wagon to themand
they must keep back their young ones and shut them up in the houseand they must yoke the two
she-camels together, and then set them free and let them go where they will. And if they march
straight for JERUSALEM we shall know that peradventure God hath had compassion on our
land; but if they wander about, and go hither and thither, and wish to turn back to the place
whence they started, then we shall know that God is (still) wroth with us, and that He will not
remove His punishment until He hath blotted out ourselves and our city.'
"And the PHILISTINES did as the priests commanded their governors, and they sent away
ZION, and prostrated themselves before her. And those camels made their way straight to the
country of JUDAH, and they came to the threshing floor and the house of thy kinsfolk received
them. And those who did not receive them were the men of the house of D, and they did not do
homage to ZION, for they regarded her in anger as their destroyed (?) God. And they cut up the
pieces of wood of the wagon, and they made those camels to be sacrifices, and ZION returned to
her place. And whilst ZION was in (her) house SAMUEL the Prophet ministered unto her, and
vision and prophecy were revealed unto him, and he pleased God in all his actions, and he ruled
ISRAEL for forty-eight years.
"And after him our people entreated God to give them a king like the nations that were round
about them. And SAMUEL the Prophet anointed SAUL king, and he reigned forty years. And he
was of the tribe of BENJAMIN, which was the youngest branch of the peoples of ISRAEL. And
SAMUEL the Prophet also anointed thy father DAVID. And when the PHILISTINES fought
with SAUL the King, SAUL was conquered and died with (YNH his son. And those of his sons
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who were left wished to carry away ZION, when they knew that their father and their brother
were dead. And then when they wished to hide her and to transfer her to the Valley of
G(GILBOA) in order that thy father DAVID might not carry them off, she would not let them
carry her away until thy father came and carried her away from their city, but not with offerings,
and not with incense and burnt offerings. For it was impossible to carry ZION away unless she
wished it and God wished it. And again, when thy father reigned rightly over ISRAEL he took her
from the city of SAMARIA and brought her here to JERUSALEM, dancing on his feet before
her, and clapping his hands because of joy for her; for she was taken by him that she might come
to the city of DAVID thy father. And as for that which thou sayest concerning the going of ZION
to their city, to the country of ETHIOPIA, if God willed it and she herself willed it, there is no
one who could prevent her; for of her own will she went, and of her own will she will return if
God pleaseth. And if she doth not return it will be God's good pleasure. And as for us, if God hath
willed it JERUSALEM shall remain to us wherein thou hast built for us a house of God. And
now, let not thine heart be sad, but comfort thou thyself with what we have said unto thee. And
the wisdom, which the Lord God of ISRAEL hath given thee, hath sprouted from thee. For
wisdom is a strange thing. As a lamp is not the sun, and as vinegar and aloes are neither profitable
nor useful additions to honey, even so the words of fools are not beneficial to the wise man. And
as smoke is to the eye, and unripe fruit to the tooth, even so the words of fools are not beneficial
to the wise."
62. Concerning the answer which SOLOMON made to them
And SOLOMON the King answered and said unto them, "Hearken ye unto me and to what I shall
say unto you. Supposing He had taken me away whilst I was carrying ZION what is impossible to
God? And supposing He had taken you away whilst ye were carrying her what is impossible to
God? And supposing He were to make them to inherit our city, and destroy us what is impossible
to God? For everything is His, and none can gainsay His Will, and there is none who can
transgress His command in heaven above or on earth below. He is the King Whose kingdom shall
never, never pass away, Amen. But now let us go and kneel in the House of God."
And the elders of ISRAEL together with their King went into the House of God, and they entered
the Holy of Holies, and they made supplication, and prostrated themselves, and ascribed blessing
to God. And SOLOMON wept in the habitation of the heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law
of God, and they all wept with him, and after a little while they held their peace. And SOLOMON
answered and said unto them, "Cease ye, so that the uncircumcised people may not boast
themselves over us, and may not say unto us, 'Their glory is taken away, and God hath forsaken
them.' Reveal ye not anything else to alien folk. Let us set up these boards, which are lying here
nailed together, and let us cover them over with gold, and let us decorate them after the manner
of our Lady ZION, and let us lay the Book of the Law inside it. JERUSALEM the free that is in
the heavens above us, which JACOB our father saw, is with us, and below it is the Gate of
Heaven, this JERUSALEM on the earth. If we do the Will of God and His good pleasure, God
will be with us, and will deliver us out of the hand of our enemy, and out of the hand of all those
who hate us; God's Will, and not our will, be done, and God's good pleasure, and not our good
pleasure, be done. Through this He hath made us sorrowful. Henceforward His wrath will cool in
respect of us, and He will not abandon us to our enemies, and He will not remove His mercy far
from us, and He will remember the covenant with our fathers ABRAHAM, and ISAAC, and
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JACOB. He will not make His word to be a lie, and will not break His covenant so that our
fathers' seed shall be destroyed."
63. How the Nobles of ISRAEL agreed (with the King)
And then the elders of ISRAEL made answer and said unto him, "May thy good pleasure be done,
and the good pleasure of the Lord God! As for us, none of us will transgress thy word, and we
will not inform any other people that ZION hath been taken away from us." And they established
this covenant in the House of God the elders of ISRAEL with their King SOLOMON unto this
day. And SOLOMON lived (thus) for eleven years after the taking away of ZION from him, and
then his heart turned aside from the love of God, and he forgot his wisdom, through his excessive
love of women. And he loved very greatly the daughter of PHARAOH, the king of EGYPT,
whose name was MSH and he brought her into the house which he had made; and there were
figures of the sun, moon, and stars in the roof thereof, and it was illumined by night as brightly as
by day. Its beams were made of brass, and its roof of silver, and its panels (?) of lead, and its walls
of stone, red with black, and brown with white (and) green; and its floor was of blocks of
sapphire stone and sardius. And he used to go and dwell therein through his love for his house
and his wife MSH the daughter of PHARAOH the king of EGYPT.
Now the queen possessed certain idols which her father had given her to bow down before, and
because, when SOLOMON saw her sacrificing to them and worshipping them, he did not rebuke
her or forsake her, God was wroth with him, and made him to forget his wisdom. And she
multiplied her sacrifices, and her worship, and her folly, according to the stupidity of the
EGYPTIANS, and all the people of her house worshipped the idols, and learned the foolish
service of idols. And enjoying the pleasure of their foolish service they worshipped with the
daughter of PHARAOH, and the children of ISRAEL joined themselves to her, and the women
and their hand maidens joined themselves unto her in the worship and foolish service of idols. And
SOLOMON himself found pleasure in hearing their foolish service and folly. And when she saw
that he loved her, and hearkened, and held his peace, and asked many questions about the foolish
service of the gods of the EGYPTIANS, she made herself exceedingly agreeable to him, and she
spoke to him with honeyed words, and with the tender speech of women, and with the sweet
smile that accompanieth the presentment of an evil deed, and with the turning of the face and the
assumption of a look of good intent, and with the nodding of the head. With actions of this kind
she caused his heart to turn away from his good intent, and she enticed him to the evil of her
work, wishing to drag him down into the folly of the foolish service of idols through carelessness.
And as the deep sea draweth down into its depths the man who cannot swim, until the water
overwhelmeth him and destroyeth his life, even so did that woman wish to submerge SOLOMON
the King.
64. How the Daughter of PHARAOH Seduced SOLOMON
And then the daughter of PHARAOH appeared before SOLOMON, and said unto him, "It is
good to worship the gods like my father and all the kings of EGYPT who were before my father."
And SOLOMON answered and said unto her, "They call gods the things which have been made
by the hands of the worker in metal, and the carpenter, and the potter, and the painter, and the
hewer in stone, and the sculptor; these are not gods, but the work of the hand of man, in gold, and
silver, in brass and lead, in iron and earthenware, and in stone, and ye call 'our gods' the things
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that are not your gods. But we worship none else than the Holy God of ISRAEL and our Lady,
the holy and heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God, whom He hath given us to
worship, us and our seed after us."
And she answered and said unto him, "Thy son hath carried away thy Lady ZION, thy son whom
thou hast begotten, who springeth from an alien people into which God hath not commanded you
to marry, that is to say, from an ETHIOPIAN woman, who is not of thy colour, and is not akin to
thy country, and who is, moreover, black." And SOLOMON answered and said unto her,
"Though thou speakest thus art thou not thyself of (that race) concerning which God hath not
commanded us that we should take wives from it? And thy kin is her kin, for ye are all the
children of HAM. And God, having destroyed of the seed of HAM seven kings, hath made us to
inherit this city, that we and our seed after us may dwell therein for ever. And as concerning
ZION, the will of God hath been performed, and He hath given her unto them so that they may
worship her. And as for me, I will neither sacrifice to nor worship thine idols, and I will not
perform thy wish."
And though she spake in this wise unto him, and though she shewed herself gracious unto him
evening and morning, and night and day, he continued to refuse her (request). And one day she
beautified and scented herself for him, and she behaved herself haughtily towards him, and treated
him disdainfully. And he said unto her, "What shall I do? Thou hast made thy face evil towards
me, and thy regard towards me is not as it was formerly, and thy beautiful form is not as enticing
as usual. Ask me, and I will give thee whatsoever thou wishest, and I will perform it for thee, so
that thou mayest make thy face (or, attitude) gracious towards me as formerly"; but she held her
peace and answered him never a word. And he repeated to her the words that he would do
whatsoever she wished, and she said unto him, "Swear to me by the God of ISRAEL that thou
wilt not play me false." And he swore to her that he would give her whatsoever she asked for, and
that he would do for her everything that she told him. And she tied a scarlet thread on the middle
of the door of (the house of) her gods, and she brought three locusts and set them in the house of
her gods. And she said unto SOLOMON, "Come to me without breaking the scarlet thread, bend
thyself and kill these locusts before me and pull out their necks"; and he did so. And she said unto
him, "I will henceforward do thy will, for thou hast sacrificed to my gods and hast worshipped
them." Now he had done thus because of his oath, so that he might not break his oath which she
had made him to swear, even though he knew that it was an offence (or, sin) to enter into the
house of her gods.
Now God had commanded the children of ISRAEL, saying, "Ye shall not marry strange women
that ye may not be corrupted by them through their gods, and through the wickedness of their
works and the sweetness of their voices; for they make soft the hearts of simple young men by the
sweetness of their gentle voices, and by the beauty of their forms they destroy the wisdom of the
foolish man." Who was wiser than SOLOMON? yet he was seduced by a woman. Who was more
righteous than DAVID? yet he was seduced by a woman. Who was stronger than SAMSON? yet
he was seduced by a woman. Who was handsomer than AMN? yet he was seduced by TAMAR
the daughter of DAVID his father. And ADAM was the first creation of God, yet he was seduced
by EVE his wife. And through that seduction death was created for every created thing. And this
seduction of men by women was caused by EVE, for we are all the children of EVE.
65. Concerning the sin of SOLOMON
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Now SOLOMON sinned an exceedingly great sin through the worship of idols, and from being a
wise man he became a fool, and his sin is written down in the Book of the Prophets. And the
Archbishops who were there answered and said, "Hath God had mercy on SOLOMON for this
error which is written down (as) his sin?" Yea, God hath had mercy upon him, and his name is
numbered with (the names of) ABRAHAM, ISAAC, and JACOB, and DAVID his father in the
Book of Life in heaven. For God is a forgiver of those who have sinned. Come now, and
consider, which was the greater of the two, the sin of his father DAVID or the sin of his son
SOLOMON? DAVID caused URIAH to be slain in battle by means of a plan of deceit so that he
might take his wife BS (BATHSHEBA), the mother of SOLOMON; and he repented, and God
had compassion on him. And when he was dying he advised his son SOLOMON, saying, "Kill
JOAB as he killed AM (ABNER), and kill SHIMEI because he cursed me"; and he performed the
will of his father and slew them after the death of DAVID his father. And SOLOMON killed no
one except his brother when he wished to marry the Sam, the wife of his father DAVID whose
name was AB (ABISHAG). And as concerning the error of SOLOMON which is written down I
will reveal it to you, even as God hath revealed it to me.
66. Concerning the prophecy of CHRIST
Now, according to the interpretation of prophecy, the name SOLOMON signifieth in the secret
speech "CHRIST". And as SOLOMON built the house of God, so CHRIST raised up His Body
and made it into the Church. And when He said unto the JEWS, "Throw down this house, and in
three days I will build it up (again)," He spake to them of the house of His Body. And as
SOLOMON multiplied wives from alien peoples because of their beauty and winsomeness, and
desires (arose) in him in his feigning love (for them), so CHRIST gathered together from alien
peoples those who had not the Law, but who believed on Him. And there was no uncircumcised
man to Him, and no pagan; and there was no slave, and no JEW, and no servant and no free man;
but He gathered them all into His heavenly kingdom by His Flesh and Blood. And in the Song of
Songs SOLOMON himself sang and said, "There are sixty mighty men round about the bed of
SOLOMON, all of them trained in war and holding swords, each man with his sword upon his
thigh." The number sixty indicateth the number of the righteous Patriarchs, and the Prophets, and
the Apostles, and the Martyrs, and the Believers, and the Saints, and the Monks who have resisted
the evil thought and the war of SATAN. And the word "sword" is, being interpreted, the word of
the Scriptures. The word of the Lord cutteth like a straight sharp razor, and in like manner the
Scriptures cut from men's hearts the danger caused by lying dreams by night. And the words "bed
of SOLOMON" are, being interpreted, the Church of CHRIST.
And again SOLOMON sang, saying, "King SOLOMON hath made a litter for himself," and these
words are to be interpreted that CHRIST hath put on our body. The name SOLOMON in the
language of the HEBREWS is, being interpreted, "CHRIST". And the foolish JEWS imagine that
the words of DAVID, "The Lord said unto me, 'Thou art my son and I this day have begotten
thee,'" were spoken concerning SOLOMON his son. "O God, give Thy judgment to the king, and
Thy righteousness to the son of the king, so that he may judge thy people with righteousness and
thy needy ones with justice. And he shall live and they shall give him of the gold of ARABIA, and
shall pray for him continually, and shall follow him (with good words), and he shall be a support
for the whole earth on the tops of the mountains, and his fruit shall be greater than the cedar, and
he shall flourish in the city like the grass of the earth, and his name shall be blessed for ever, and
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his name shall be before the sun. I have brought thee forth from the belly before the Morning Star.
God hath sworn, and He will not repent, thou art His priest for ever, after the appointment of
MELCHIZEDEK."
And concerning this prophecy and others like thereunto, which DAVID prophesied concerning
CHRIST, the foolish JEWS, who are blind of heart, say that what DAVID said in the beginning of
his book was spoken concerning his son SOLOMON; this do the JEWS say, and they make
CHRIST to be SOLOMON because of the similarity of name, and the wisdom, and because He
was the Son of DAVID in the flesh. And although those who came after DAVID and
SOLOMON, namely ELIJAH and ELISHA, knew this, they ascribed SOLOMON'S sin to him in
the Book of KINGS in order that they might put to shame the JEWS, who are blinded in heart
and the enemies of righteousness. And SOLOMON the King, the son of DAVID the King and
Prophet, was himself also King and Prophet, and he prophesied many similitudes concerning
CHRIST and concerning the Church, and he wrote four books of prophecy, and is numbered with
ABRAHAM, ISAAC, and JACOB, and DAVID his father in the kingdom of the heavens.
67. Concerning the lamentation of SOLOMON
And now I will tell you how he died. His days were sixty (years), when a sickness attacked him.
And his days were not as the days of DAVID his father, but they were twenty (years) shorter than
his, because he was under the sway of women and worshipped idols. And the angel of death came
and smote him (in) the foot, and he wept and said, "O Lord God of ISRAEL, I am conquered by
the terrestrial law, for there is no one free from blemish before Thee, O Lord, and there is no one
righteous and wise before Thee, O Lord. For Thou dost scrutinize and try the heart. Nothing is
hidden from Thee. Thou lookest upon the hidden things (as if they were) revealed, and Thou
searchest out the heart. Have mercy upon me, Lord. Thou examinest the heart of man and dost
try the reins. Have mercy upon me, Lord. Thou hearest both the whisper and the thunderclap.
Have mercy upon me, Lord. And if Thou hast mercy upon the righteous who have not
transgressed Thy commandments, what is there wonderful in Thy mercy? Have mercy upon me,
Lord. But if Thou shouldest show mercy upon me, a sinner, Thy mercy would be a marvellous
and gracious thing. Have mercy upon me, Lord. And although I have sinned remember
ABRAHAM, and ISAAC, and JACOB, my fathers who did not transgress Thy commandment.
Have mercy upon me, Lord, for Thou art merciful and forgiving; for the sake of DAVID Thy
servant have mercy upon me, Lord. O Master of the world, and of kings and governors, have
mercy upon me, Lord. O Thou who makest fools to be wise, and the wise to be fools, have mercy
upon me, Lord. O Turner of sinners and Rewarder of the righteous, have mercy upon me, Lord."
And as he spake these words tears streamed down his face, and he searched for his napkin.
And the Angel of God went down to him and said unto him, "Hearken thou unto what I shall say
unto thee, for the sake of which God hath sent me. From being a wise man thou hast turned
thyself into a fool, and from being a rich man thou hast turned thyself into a poor man, and from
being a king thou hast turned thyself into a man of no account, through transgressing the
commandment of God. And the beginning of thy evil was the taking of many wives by thee, for
through this thou didst transgress His Law, and His decree, and the ordinance of God which
MOSES wrote and gave to you, to ISRAEL, that ye should not marry wives from alien peoples
but only from your kinsfolk and the house of your fathers, that your seed might be pure and holy
and that God might dwell with you. But thou didst hold lightly the Law of God, thinking that thou
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wast wiser than God, and that thou wouldst get very many male children. But the foolishness of
God is wiser than the wisdom of men, and He hath only given thee three sons: the one who
carried off thy glory into an alien land, and made the habitation of God to be in ETHIOPIA; the
one who is lame of foot, who shall sit upon thy throne for the people of ISRAEL, the son of the
kin of thy kin from TARBA, of the house of JUDAH; and the one who is the son of a Greek
woman, a handmaiden, who in the last days shall destroy REHOBOAM and all thy kin of
ISRAEL; and this land shall be his because he believeth in Him that shall come, the Saviour. And
the tribe of REHOBOAM, and those who are left of ISRAEL, shall crucify Him that shall come,
the Redeemer, and the memory of you shall be blotted out from the earth. For they shall think out
a plan which they shall not be able to establish, and He will be wroth with them and blot out the
memorial of them.
"And as for thee, JOSEPH, the son of JACOB, shall be a symbol of thee. For his brethren sold
him into the land of EGYPT from SYRIA, the country of L(LABAN), and on his going down
into the land of EGYPT there arose a famine in SYRIA and in all the world. And through his
going down he called his kinsfolk and delivered them from famine and gave them a habitation in
the land of EGYPT, the name whereof is GH (GOSHEN). For he himself was King under
PHARAOH, King of EGYPT. Similarly the Saviour Who shall come from thy seed shall set thee
free by His coming, and shall bring thee out of SHE, where until the Saviour cometh thou shalt
suffer pain, together with thy fathers; and He will bring thee forth. For from thy seed shall come
forth a Saviour Who shall deliver thee, thee and those who were before thee, and those who shall
(come) after thee, from ADAM to His coming in the kin of your kin, and He shall make thee to
go forth from SHE as JOSEPH brought out his kinsfolk from the famine, that is to say the first
SHE in the land of famine, so also shall the Saviour bring out of SHE you who are His kinsfolk.
And as afterwards the EGYPTIANS made (the kinsmen of JOSEPH) slaves, so also have the
devils made you slaves through the error of idols.
"And as MOSES brought his kinsmen out of the servitude (of EGYPT), so shall the Saviour bring
you out of the servitude of SHE. And as MOSES wrought ten miracles and punishments (or,
plagues) before PHARAOH the King, so the Saviour Who shall come from thy seed shall work
ten miracles for life before thy people. And as MOSES, after he had wrought the miracles, smote
the sea and made the people to pass over as it were on dry land, so the Saviour Who shall come
shall overthrow the walls of SHE and bring thee out. And as MOSES drowned PHARAOH with
the EGYPTIANS in the Sea of ERITREA, so also shall the Saviour drown SATAN and his devils
in SHE; for the sea is to be interpreted by SHE, and PHARAOH by SATAN, and his hosts of
EGYPTIANS by devils. And as MOSES fed them (with) manna in the desert without toil, so shall
the Saviour feed you with the food of the Garden (i.e., Paradise) for ever, after He hath brought
you out from SHE. And as MOSES made them to dwell in the desert for forty years, without
their apparel becoming worn out, or the soles of their feet becoming torn, so the Saviour shall
make you to dwell without toil after the Resurrection. And as JOSHUA brought them into the
Land of Promise, so shall the Saviour bring you into the Garden of Delight. And as JOSHUA slew
the seven Kings of CANAAN, so shall the Saviour slay the seven heads of IBL. And as JOSHUA
destroyed the people of CANAAN, so shall the Saviour destroy sinners and shut them up in the
fortress of SHE. And as thou hast built the house of God, so shall churches be built upon the tops
of the mountains."
68. Concerning MARY, Our Lady of Salvation
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"And again, there shall be unto thee a sign that the Saviour shall come from thy seed, and that He
shall deliver thee with thy fathers and thy seed after thee by His coming. Your salvation was
created in the belly of ADAM in the form of a Pearl before EVE. And when He created EVE out
of the rib He brought her to ADAM, and said unto them, 'Multiply you from the belly of ADAM.'
The Pearl did not go out into CAIN or ABEL, but into the third that went forth from the belly of
ADAM, and it entered into the belly of SETH. And then passing from him that Pearl went into
those who were the firstborn, and came to ABRAHAM. And it did not go from ABRAHAM into
his firstborn ISHMAEL, but it tarried and came into ISAAC the pure. And it did not go into his
firstborn, the arrogant ESAU, but it went into JACOB the lowly one. And it did not enter from
him into his firstborn, the erring REUBEN, but into JUDAH, the innocent one. And it did not go
forth from JUDAH until four sinners had been born, but it came to F (PEREZ), the patient one,
And from him this Pearl went to the firstborn until it came into the belly of JESSE, the father of
thy father. And then it waited until six men of wrath had been born, and after that it came to the
seventh, DAVID, thy innocent and humble father; for God hateth the arrogant and proud, and
loveth the innocent and humble. And then it waited in the loins of thy father until five erring fools
had been born, when it came into thy loins because of thy wisdom and understanding. And then
the Pearl waited, and it did not go forth into thy firstborn. For those good men of his country
neither denied Him nor crucified Him, like ISRAEL thy people; when they saw Him Who
wrought miracles, Who was to be born from the Pearl, they believed on Him when they heard the
report of Him. And the Pearl did not go forth into thy youngest son ADR For those good men
neither crucified Him nor denied Him when they saw the working of miracles, and wonders by
Him that was to be born from the Pearl, and afterwards they believed in Him through His
disciples.
"Now the Pearl, which is to be your salvation, went forth from thy belly and entered into the belly
of ‛BĔ‛ (REHOBOAM) thy son, because of the wickedness of ISRAEL thy people, who in their
denial and in their wickedness crucified Him. But if He had not been crucified He could not have
been your salvation. For He was crucified without sin, and He rose (again) without corruption.
And for the sake of this He went down to you into SHE, and tore down its walls, that He might
deliver you and bring you out, and show mercy upon all of you. Ye in whose bellies the Pearl shall
be carried shall be saved with your wives, and none of you shall be destroyed, from your father
ADAM unto him that shall come, thy kinsman (JOACHIM), and from EVE thy mother, the wife
of ADAM, to NOAH and his wife TARM to T(TERAH) and his wife AMY and to ABRAHAM
and his wife S(SARAH), and to ISAAC and his wife RĔBḲ (REBECCA), and to JACOB and his
wife LĔY(LEAH), and to YAH and his bride TĔ‛EM (TAMAR), and to thy father and his wife
BS (BATHSHEBA), and to thyself and TARB thy wife, and to REHOBOAM thy son and his
wife AM and to AḲ (JOACHIM) thy kinsman, who is to come, and his wife ḤANN
"None of you who shall have carried the Pearl shall be destroyed, and whether it be your men or
your women, those who shall have carried the Pearl shall not be destroyed. For the Pearl shall be
carried by the men who shall be righteous, and the women who have carried the Pearl shall not be
destroyed, for they shall become pure through that Pearl, for it is holy and pure, and by it they
shall be made holy and pure; and for its sake and for the sake of ZION He hath created the whole
world. ZION hath taken up her abode with thy firstborn and she shall be the salvation of the
people of ETHIOPIA for ever; and the Pearl shall be carried in the belly of AYBĔ‛
(REHOBOAM) thy son, and shall be the saviour of all the world. And when the appointed time
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hath come this Pearl shall be born of thy seed, for it is exceedingly pure, seven times purer than
the sun. And the Redeemer shall come from the seat of His Godhead, and shall dwell upon her,
and shall put on her flesh, and straightway thou thyself shalt announce to her what my Lord and
thy Lord speaketh to me.
"I am GABRIEL the Angel, the protector of those who shall carry the Pearl from the body of
ADAM even to the belly of ḤANN so that I may keep from servitude and pollution you wherein
the Pearl shall dwell. And MICHAEL hath been commanded to direct and keep ZION
wheresoever she goeth, and URIEL shall direct and keep the wood of the thicket which shall be
the Cross of the Saviour. And when thy people in their envy have crucified Him, they shall rush
upon His Cross because of the multitude of miracles that shall take place through it, and they shall
be put to shame when they see its wonders. And in the last times a descendant of thy son ADR
shall take the wood of the Cross, the third (means of) salvation that shall be sent upon the earth.
The Angel MICHAEL is with ZION, with DAVID thy firstborn, who hath taken the throne of
DAVID thy father. And I am with the pure Pearl for him that shall reign for ever, with
REHOBOAM thy second son; and the Angel URIEL is with thy youngest son ADRS). This have
I told thee, and thou shalt not make thy heart to be sad because of thine own salvation and that of
thy son."
And when SOLOMON had heard these words, his strength came (back) to him on his bed, and he
prostrated himself before the Angel of God, and said, "I give thanks unto the Lord, my Lord and
thy Lord, O thou radiant being of the spirit, because thou hast made me to hear a word which
filleth me with gladness, and because He doth not cut off my soul from the inheritance of my
father because of my sin, and because my repentance hath been accepted after mine affliction, and
because He hath regarded my tears, and hath heard my cry of grief, and hath looked upon my
affliction, and hath not let me die in my grief, but hath made me to rejoice before my soul shall go
forth from my body. Henceforward (the thought of) dying shall not make me sorrowful, and I will
love death as I love life. Henceforward I will drink of the bitter cup of death as if it were honey,
and henceforward I will love the grave as if it were an abode of costly gems. And when I have
descended and have been thrust down deep into SHE, because of my sins, I shall not suffer grief,
because I have heard the word which hath made me glad. And when I have gone down into the
lowest depth of the deepest deep of SHE, because of my sins, what will it matter to me? And if
He crush me to powder in His hand and scatter me to the ends of the earth and to the winds
because of my sins, it will not make me sorrowful, because I have heard the word that hath made
me to rejoice, and God hath not cut my soul off from the inheritance of my fathers. And my soul
shall be with the soul of DAVID my father, and with the soul of ABRAHAM, and ISAAC, and
JACOB my fathers. And the Saviour shall come and shall bring us out from SHE with all my
fathers, and my kinsmen, old and young. And as for my children, they shall have upon earth three
mighty angels to protect them. I have found the kingdom of the heavens, and the kingdom of the
earth. Who is like unto God, the Merciful, Who showeth mercy to His handiwork and glorifieth it,
Who forgiveth the sins of the sinners and Who doth not blot out the memorial of the penitent? For
His whole Person is forgiveness, and His whole Person is mercy, and to Him belongeth praise."
Amen.
69. Concerning the Question of SOLOMON
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And SOLOMON turned and looked at the Angel and stretched out both his hands, and said, "My
lord, is the coming of the Saviour of which thou speakest near or far off?" And the Angel
answered and said unto him, "He will come three and thirty generations from thy kin and from thy
seed and will deliver you. But ISRAEL will hate their Saviour, and will be envious of Him
because He will work signs and miracles before them. And they will crucify Him, and will kill
Him, and He shall rise up again and deliver them, for He is merciful to the penitent and good to
those who are His chosen ones. And behold, I tell you plainly that He will not leave in SHE His
kinsmen of ISRAEL by whom the Pearl hath been carried."
And when the Angel of God had spoken these words unto SOLOMON, he said unto him, "Peace
be unto thee." And SOLOMON answered and said unto him, "My lord, I beseech thee, I would
ask thee one question; be not unheedful of my cry." And the Angel said unto him, "Speak, ask me
thy question, and I will make thee to know what I have heard and seen." And SOLOMON said
unto him, "Now I am grieved because of ISRAEL, His people, whom He hath chosen as His
firstborn from among all the ancient tribes of His inheritance; tell me, will they be blotted out after
the coming of the Saviour?" And the Angel of God answered him again and said unto him, "Yea, I
have told thee that they will crucify the Saviour. And when they have poured out His blood on the
wood of the Cross they shall be scattered all over the world." And SOLOMON said, "I weep for
my people. Woe to my people! who from first to last have always provoked their Creator to
wrath. I and those who have been before me are unworthy to have mercy shown unto us because
of the evil of our works, for we are a faithless generation. Woe unto those who shall pour out
innocent blood, and calumniate the righteous man, and divide his spoil, and who neither believe
on His word nor walk in His Commandment! Their judgement is waiting, and their error abideth;
great is their punishment. And their sin is waiting, and it shall never be forgiven to them, and the
sin of their fathers shall be remembered; for their work was sin, and they shall be destroyed by
that which they themselves have imagined. And woe also unto my soul! for I who have been
honoured shall on my death be treated with contempt; and I who have been renowned for wisdom
upon the earth shall become dust. In what way is the king superior if he hath not done good upon
the earth to the poor? Their falling into the grave is the same, and their path in the deep is the
same. Of what benefit (or, use) are we who are men? We are created in vain, and after a little time
we become as if we had never been created. As for the breath which we breathe, if it cease for a
short time, our soul passeth away, and if the beat of the spark of our heart which moveth in our
mind passeth away we become dust, and our friends and acquaintances hold us to be a loathsome
thing. And the understanding of our mind which is above (in) our heads (is destroyed) when our
soul is poured out, and we become worms and filth; and when the heat of our body hath passed
away we become nothingness and we pass away like the dissolving of a cloud. What then? To
multiply speech is useless, and the goodliness of the stature is destroyed, and the strength of kings
is blotted out, and the might of governors is destroyed and is no more found. And we all pass
away like shadows, and when we have passed away in death our name is forgotten, and the trace
of us cannot be found; after three generations of our children there is none who will remember
our name."
And straightway he turned his face to REHOBOAM his son, and he said unto him, "O my son,
withhold thyself from evil and do the things that are good, so that thou mayest find many days
upon earth. And do not bow down to strange gods, and do not worship them, but fear and honour
God only, so that thou mayest conquer thy foes and thy adversaries, and mayest inherit the
habitation of thy father in the heavens, and also eternal life."
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And he said unto him, "Write me in the roll of the Book, and lay it in the chest." And he said unto
ZADOK the priest, "Anoint my son and make him king. As my father DAVID, my lord, made me
king whilst he was alive, even so do I make my son REHOBOAM king. And his seed shall be the
salvation of myself and of my fathers for ever, according to what the Angel of the Lord spake
unto me."
70. How REHOBOAM reigned
Then ZADOK the priest took REHOBOAM and made him king, and he anointed him and
performed for him whatsoever the Law demanded. And REHOBOAM laid a tablet of wood upon
the Tabernacle, and he found it with the name of his father SOLOMON (written upon) it, and
then they set him upon the king's mule, and said unto him, "All hail! Long live the royal father!"
and the city resounded with cries, and the trumpet was blown. And before REHOBOAM could
return to his father SOLOMON died. And they laid SOLOMON in the tomb of his father DAVID,
and they mourned for him with great mourning, for there was not found his like in wisdom in
those days.
And when seven days had passed REHOBOAM made the mourning for his father to cease. And
the people of ISRAEL gathered themselves together to REHOBOAM, and they said unto him,
"Lighten for us (our) labour, for thy father made it very heavy in the hewing of wood, and in the
dressing of stone, and in making wagons for bringing down cedarwood." And REHOBOAM took
counsel with the councillors and the elders of the house of the king, and they said unto him,
"Answer them graciously. For at this present thou art like a young animal and thy loins are not
able to bear the yoke. And now, speak unto them graciously, and say unto them, 'I will do for you
everything ye wish.' And when thy hand hath gotten power over them thou canst do with thy
people what thou wishest." And REHOBOAM drove out the elders and brought in the foolish
young men who had been brought up with him. And he took counsel with them, and told them of
the message which the house of ISRAEL had sent to him and what the elders of the house of the
king had counselled him to do. And those foolish young men said unto him, "An aged man giveth
the counsel of an aged man, and the elder giveth the counsel of an elder, and a man stricken in
years giveth the counsel of the man who is stricken in years, and a young man like thyself giveth
the counsel which appertaineth to youth. As for these men who are stricken in years, their loins
are as tender as those of a young animal that cannot walk. And as concerning this matter of which
thou speakest, who can dispute the command of our Lord the King?" And one of them leaped up
into the air before REHOBOAM, and another drew his sword, and another brandished his spear,
and another seized his bow and quiver. And when they had made an end of their playing they
counselled him, saying, "O our lord, may we be with thee, and thou with us! Now thy father in
wisdom gave us, the sons of men of ISRAEL who are learned in the art of war, to grow up with
thee that thy kingdom might be strong after him. O our lord, show not a timid face to those men,
lest they think that thou art weak and art not able to make war against them and against thine
enemies. For if they see in us an attitude of weakness in word and in deed, we shall be held in
contempt by them, and they will not give us gifts, or presents, or slaves, or tribute, and thy
kingdom will be destroyed. But address them with bold words, and speak unto them haughtily,
saying, 'In respect of my father ye say in wood and in stone, but I will make you to serve me with
chains of iron and with scorpion-whips. For my thin flank shall be stronger than the thickest part
of my father's body, and my counsel is greater than the counsel of my father who begot me. None
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shall diminish for you the labour and the forced service, nay it shall be increased for you in every
particular. And if ye will not do my command, I will make your cattle my plunder, and your
children shall be captives, and my knife of slaughter shall consume you. And I will seize your
cities and your fields, and your plantations, and your wells, and your gardens, and your lands, and
your fruit (or, crops), and I will bind your honourable ones in chains of iron, and your riches shall
(provide) food for my servants, and your women shall be for the adornment of the house of my
nobles. And I will not alter this my decision, and will not diminish it, and I will neither make it to
be a lie nor to have no effect; and I will carry it out quickly, and will write it down for ever. For
the whole of this land was given to DAVID my grandfather for his kingdom, and to my father
SOLOMON after him. And (God) hath given it to me after my fathers as to them, and I will make
you to serve me as ye served them; and now take counsel and obey me.'"
And thus also did REHOBOAM speak unto the elders of ISRAEL. And the people all rose up
together in their full number, and they said, "Get back to (your) house(s), O ISRAEL. Have we
none else whom we can make king save in the house of JUDAH and in the house of BENJAMIN?
We will reject their houses and the men of both of them, and we will make as our king and
governor the man whom we wish for and in whom our soul delighteth." And they took up their
weapons of war, and fled in a body, and came to the city of SAMARIA of BH R where they took
counsel and were gathered together in a body. And the house of ISRAEL cast lots among
themselves so that they might make king the man whom they chose from the house of the father
of the man wherein the lot fell. And the lot fell on the house of EPHRAIM, on the son of N, and
they chose a man from the house of his father, and made JEROBOAM king. And thus was the
kingdom separated from REHOBOAM, the son of SOLOMON, and there were left to it only the
house of BENJAMIN and the house of JUDAH his father.
And the word which God spake unto DAVID His servant was not made a lie, "Of the fruit of thy
body I will make to sit upon thy throne"; and again He said, "Ordained like the moon for ever";
and again He said, "God sware unto DAVID truly and will not repent." He Who reigned on the
throne of DAVID His father was JESUS CHRIST, his kinsman in the flesh by a virgin, Who sat
upon the throne of His Godhead; and upon earth He granted to reign upon His throne the King of
ETHIOPIA, SOLOMON'S firstborn. To REHOBOAM God gave only two stems (or, roots); and
the King of Ris the youngest son of SOLOMON. And God did this in order that foolish people
might not call us JEWS, because of SOLOMON and because of REHOBOAM his son now God
knoweth the heartand He did this that they might not imagine such a thing. They called
REHOBOAM "King of JUDAH", and they called the King of SAMARIA "King of ISRAEL".
And of the generations of REHOBOAM, from REHOBOAM to (JOACHIM) were forty-one
generations. And there were born to MALK two children, LEVI and SHEM, the begetter of H
And H begat ḲALY, and ḲALY begat JOACHIM, and JOACHIM begat MARY, the daughter of
DAVID. And again begat MALK and MALK begat M and M begat and JACOB, and ḤANNA,
the wife of JOACHIM. And took a wife and died without children. And JACOB took to wife
YAD the wife of and he begat by her JOSEPH the carpenter, who was the betrothed of MARY.
And JOSEPH was the son of JACOB in the flesh and the son of according to the Law; now God
had commanded MOSES that the ISRAELITES were to marry their kinsfolk, each in the house
of his fathers, and that they were not to marry alien women.
71. Concerning MARY, the daughter of DAVID
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And from this it is evident that MARY was the daughter of DAVID, and that JOSEPH was the
son of DAVID. Therefore was MARY betrothed to JOSEPH her kinsman, as it is said in the
Gospel, "O JOSEPH, son of DAVID, fear thou not to take to wife MARY thy betrothed, for that
which is to be born of her is of the Holy Spirit, the Word of God." And there was born of her
God, the Word, Light of Light, God of God, Son of the Father, Who came and delivered His
creation; from the hand of SHE, and from SATAN, and from death He hath delivered all of us
who have believed in Him, He hath drawn us to His Father and hath raised us up into heaven His
throne to become His heirs; for He is a lover of man, and unto Him praise belongeth for ever.
Amen.
72. Concerning the King of R(CONSTANTINOPLE)
And we will begin to tell you what we have heard, and what we have found written, and what we
have seen concerning the King of R The kingdom of Rwas the portion and dominion of JAPHET,
the son of NOAH. And sitting down they made twelve great cities, and DARIUS built the
greatest cities of their kingdoms: ANṬY (ANTIOCH), DESY (TYRE?), and
BTONY(PARTHIA?), and RYROMA?), and those who reigned dwelt there; and King
CONSTANTINE built CONSTANTINOPLE after his own name. Now the sign of the Cross
having appeared to him during the battle in the form of stars cut in the heavens, he was delivered
out of the hands of his enemy; and from that time onwards the Kings of R made their habitation
there. And that DARIUS had many descendants; and from DARIUS to the days of SOLOMON
were eighteen generations. And of his seed was born a man whose name was ZANBAR, and he
made in wisdom a drawing of the astrolabe, and placed stars therein, and (he made also) a balance
(i.e., clock) for the sun. And be (fore)saw what would come after, and that the kingdom would
not remain to the children of JAPHET, but would depart to the seed of DAVID, of the tribe of
SHEM. And when he thus saw, he sent a message to DAVID the King, saying, "Take my
daughter for thy son"; and DAVID the King took her and gave her to SOLOMON his son, and
SOLOMON begat a son by her and called his name "ADRquot;. And ZANBAR died before (this)
and BALṬAS, who was of his kinsmen, became king. And he lacked male offspring to reign after
him upon his throne, and he was jealous lest the children of his father should reign after him. And
he sent a written message to SOLOMON the King, saying, "Hail to the greatness of thy kingdom,
and to thine honourable wisdom! And now, give me thy son, whom I will make king over the city
of R For I have not been able to beget male children, but only three daughters. And I will give him
whichever of my daughters he pleaseth, and I will give him my throne, and he shall be king, he
and his seed after him in the city of R forever."
And when King SOLOMON had read this letter, he meditated, saying, "If I keep back my son he
will send to the King of the East, who will give him his son, and that which I have planned will be
made void; therefore I will give him my son." And he took counsel with his counsellors of the
house of ISRAEL, and he said unto them, "We have already given our son and our children to the
country of ETHIOPIA, and ISRAEL hath a kingdom there. And now, so that we may have a third
kingdom, the country of R I will send thither ADR my youngest son. Hold ye not it against me as
an evil thing that formerly I took away your sons, for it is a pleasing thing to God that the men of
ETHIOPIA have learned His Name, and have become His people. In like manner, the men of R if
we give them our children, will become the people of God, and unto us moreover shall be given
the name of 'People of God', being spoken of thus and called thus: The people of ISRAEL have
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taken the kingdom of ETHIOPIA and the kingdom of R Give ye your youngest sons as before (ye
gave the eldest), and let those of middle age stay in our city."
And they rose up, and took counsel, and returned, and said unto him, "We will speak this matter
unto the King, and he shall do his will." And he said unto them, "Make me hear what ye would
say." And they said unto him, "Thou hast already taken the eldest of our houses, and now take the
youngest of their children." And he was pleased with this counsel, and he did for them as they
wished. And he set forward ADR his son, who took some of the nobles of the lower grades of the
house of ISRAEL, and the lot fell upon him in the name of his father SOLOMON; and they gave
him a priest of the tribe of the LEVITES whose name was AK, and they set ADR upon the king's
mule, and cried out to him, "Hail! (Long) live the royal father!" And all the people said, "It is right
and proper." And they anointed him with the oil of kingship, and commanded him to keep all the
laws of the kingdom, and they made him to swear that he would worship no other god except the
God of ISRAEL. And they blessed him as they had blessed DAVID his brother, and admonished
ADR even as they had admonished DAVID, and they accompanied him on his way as far as the
sea coast.
And SOLOMON the King wrote and sent a letter, saying, "Peace be to BALṬAS, the King of R
Take my son ADR and give him thy daughter, and make him king in the city of R Thou didst wish
for a king of the seed of DAVID my father, and I have done thy will. And I have sent unto thee
his nobles, fourteen on his right hand and fourteen on his left, who shall keep the Law with him
and be subject unto thee according to thy will."
And they arrived there with the ambassadors of the King of R together with much splendour and
all the equipment that was requisite for the country of R And they came to the city of R to BALṬ
the King, and they repeated all that SOLOMON had sent them to say, and delivered over to him
his son. And BALṬ rejoiced exceedingly, and gave him his eldest daughter, whose name was
ADLY and he made a great marriage feast according to the greatness of his kingdom, and
established him over all his city of R And he blessed him, for he was noble in stature, and his
wisdom was marvellous, and he was exceedingly mighty in his strength.
And one day BALṬ wished to test his knowledge in the trying of cases, a man, the possessor of a
vineyard, having come to him and appealed to him, saying, "My lord, ARS the son of Y, hath
transgressed thy word, and hath laid waste my vineyard with his sheep. And behold, I have seized
his sheep and they are in my house; what decision wilt thou come to in respect of me?" And the
owner of the sheep came to the King and made an appeal to him, saying, "Give me back my
sheep, for he hath carried them off because they went into his vineyard." And the King said unto
them, "Go ye and argue your case before your King ADR and whatsoever he shall say unto you
that do." And they went and argued their case before him. And ADR asked him, saying, "How
much of the vineyard have the sheep eaten? The leaves, or the tendrils, or the young grapes, or
the shoots by the roots?" And the owner of the vineyard answered and said unto him, "They have
eaten the tendrils and the branches that had grapes upon them, and there is nothing left of the
vines except the twigs by the root." And ADR asked the owner of the sheep, saying, "Is this true?
" And the owner of the sheep answered and said unto him, "My lord, they ate (only) the tendrils
with leaves on them." And ADR answered and said, "This man saith that they ate the grapes: is
this true?" And the owner of the sheep answered and said, "No, my lord, but they ate the
blossoms before they had formed into grapes."
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73. Concerning the first judgment of ADR King of R
And ADR said unto them, "Hearken ye to the judgment which I will declare unto you. If the
sheep have destroyed all the shoots from the root of the vine, then they all belong to thee. And if
they have eaten the leaves of the branches, and the blossoms of the grapes, take the sheep, shear
their wool, and (take also) the young of those which have not yet brought forth. But the sheep
which have already brought forth young for the first time leave to the owner of the sheep." And
all those who heard the judgment which he pronounced marvelled, and BALṬ said, "Verily, this
judgment is a judgment of the people of the God of ISRAEL. Henceforward judge him that hath a
case at law, wage war with him that would wage war, rule him that would be ruled, keep alive
him that should be kept alive, and pass the judgment that ought to be passed according as men
would be judged, and take this city to thyself and to thy seed after thee." And all the men of the
city of R were well pleased, and they made ADR king over them, and they rejoiced in him with a
great joy; for it happened thus by their will and by the Will of God. And (then) a fever seized BAL
Ṭ, and thereupon he sent ADR to the war, and into everything that he wished, whilst he himself
remained in the city; and after this BALṬ died, and ADR directed the kingdom. And the city of R
became the possession of ADR and of his generations after him, for by the Will of God the whole
of the kingdom of the world was given to the seed of SHEM, and slavery to the seed of HAM,
and the handicrafts to the seed of JAPHET.
74. Concerning the King of MEDY
The king of MEDY was of the seed of SHEM. For of the seed of ISAAC was ESAU, who went
forth from his mother's womb with JACOB clinging to the sole of his foot; and JACOB carried
away the right of the firstborn from ESAU for the sake of a mess of pottage. And the name of
ESAU'S kingdom was called, according to his name of contempt, "EDOM", for the interpretation
of "EDOM" is "lentiles"; and because of this the seed of ESAU were called "EDOMITES". For
through the greed of his belly he forsook and lost the right of the firstborn of the seed of SHEM.
For unless the soul be restrained by temperance, it will bring down into a net the whole of the lust
of the belly which is of the body. For the body is greedy, but temperance restraineth the soul, and
therefore PAUL said, "That which the soul doth not wish the body wisheth; and that which the
body doth not wish the soul wisheth, and each contendeth against the other." If a man willeth a
thing, and his soul bandeth itself with the desire of his body he becometh like the Devil; but if he
restraineth his body, and his soul bandeth itself with his desire he becometh like CHRIST. For the
Apostles say that CHRIST is the Head of every man who travelleth upon the straight road. And
our Lord said unto His disciples, "Walk in the Spirit, and perform ye not the lust of your bodies."
And when they heard this they forsook all the lust of the flesh, and they said unto our Lord,
"Behold now, we have forsaken everything and followed Thee; what is our reward?" And our
Saviour said unto them, "Ye have made your bodies like unto those of the angels, and shall do
mighty deeds even as do I. And behold, I have given you authority to raise the dead, and I have
given you power to heal the sick, and ye shall trample upon all the power of the Enemy. And at
My second coming ye shall judge and shall put to shame the Twelve Tribes of ISRAEL, because
they have not believed on Me, and have treated My glory with contempt. And as for those who
believe in Me, ye shall magnify them and shall make them to rejoice with you in My kingdom."
75. Concerning the King of BABYLON
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Now the King of BABYLON is of the seed of SHEM, and we will show you clearly that the King
of BABYLON is of the seed of SHEM. It came to pass in days of old that there lived in the
kingdom of MANASSEH, the King of ISRAEL, a certain man whose name was KARM, and he
was a fearer of God, and he gave many alms and oblations to the poor of ISRAEL. And when he
made offerings to the house of God, he did so with sincerity, and his tithe he gave twofold; and he
was good in all his ways, and there was no evil whatsoever before him. And SATAN, the enemy
of all good, became envious of him, for he saw that his course of life was good. And that man was
exceedingly rich in camels and horses, and flocks of sheep, and herds of cattle, and gold and
silver, and fine apparel, and he used to feed the mule of the king in ARM, a city of ISRAEL. Now
his native place was the country of JUDAH, his fathers' portion, but because of (his) love for
wealth he departed into ARM to dwell there, and ISRAEL allowed him to settle there because of
his riches; for he was exceedingly rich and had many possessions, and the governors (of JUDAH)
were afraid of him.
76. Concerning lying witnesses
And there was a certain depraved man of the seed of BENJAMIN, whose name was BENY, who
used to lead the mule of the King of ISRAEL, and KARM used to feed him, together with the
mule of King MANASSEH. And among the neighbours of KARM there were certain men who
were envious of him because of (his) pastures and wells, and because of the multitude of his
flocks and herds and servants, for the region (where he had settled) was the inheritance of their
fathers, and for this reason they wished to drive him away from their country. And they kept
watch upon BENY, the leader of the king's mule, with evil intent, and they abused KARM, and
said unto BENY, "This KARM blasphemeth, and he hath blasphemed the King of ISRAEL, the
anointed of God, saying, 'This king is not the son of a free woman, but the son of an old woman
servant whom (a certain man) bought for two Ḳ-measures (of grain) to work at the mill and brickmaking.' Do thou take thy case against him to the king and accuse him, for we will be thy
witnesses before the king, and we will not let thee be put to shame." And they made a covenant
together, and they swore to him that they would bear false witness against KARM, by whose
tongue such a word had never been uttered, and into whose mind such a thought had never
entered.
And BENY went to his lord, the King, and told him all this matter. And the King said unto him,
"Is there any man who hath heard this with thee?" And BENY answered and said unto him, "Yea,
there are some who have heard two of the nobles of ISRAEL who belong to ARM." And the
King said unto him, "Go now and bring them hither secretly so that we may find out whether they
agree with thy words; (and if they do) we will cut off the head of KARM." And BENY departed
and brought ZARY and KM, of the tribe of MANASSEH, for it had been agreed between them
that they would not put him to shame before the King in the matter of their lying testimony. And
these two men agreed together and planned when they were on (their) way, saying, "When we
have spoken to the King if he shall ask us afterwards separately (so that he may find out the truth
of our words), saying, 'Where did you hear these words?' we will each of us answer and say unto
him, 'When we were drinking wine with him.' And when he shall say unto us, 'What day (was
this)?' we will say, 'Five days after the new moon.' And when he saith unto us, 'What time (of the
day)?' we will say unto him, 'At the ninth hour, when he was sitting with us, and we were drinking
wine together.' And when he shall ask us, saying, 'What did ye drink out of? and where were ye
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sitting?' we will say unto him, 'Out of cups of gold, and our seats were in the hall of his house
where the cushions for reclining upon were placed.'" And they agreed together on this evil plot
(whilst they were) on their way.
And when they arrived in the presence of the King BENY brought them forward, and the King
questioned them, and they repeated to him all their lying counsel. And he asked them according as
they had surmised on the road the occasion, and the day, and the hour of their drinking (wine) and
their sitting (in the hall), and they told him. Now, God hath commanded that kings, and
governors, and all those who occupy a high position shall investigate an accusation, even as God
commanded MOSES.
And when the King had enquired into all this matter, he called the captain of his host who stood
before him, and said unto him, "Go at dawn of day to-morrow and surround the house of KARM
and let not anyone of his people escape thee, neither man nor woman, and slay (them all) with the
sword. And as for KARM, cut off his head, and bring hither all his possessions, and his goods,
and all his flocks and herds, and his gold and silver."
And those liars rejoiced and returned to their district, and they went into the house of KARM and
held converse with him with words of peace, and they paid him compliments, and they made jests
before his face, evil being in their hearts. And then was fulfilled on them the prophecy of DAVID,
who said, "Those who speak words of peace with their neighbour, and (have) evil in their hearts,
reward them according to the evil of their works and according to the evil of their thoughts." And
they drank themselves drunk in the house of KARM, and they slept together with him. And when
they had fallen asleep, behold, the Angel of God was sent to KARM, and he awoke him and said
unto him, "Leave all thy possessions and save thyself, for men have been commanded by
MANASSEH the King to cut off thy head. Take as much of thy riches as thou canst carry, and
flee into another country, for this MANASSEH is a slayer of the prophets, and a seeker after the
blood of innocent men."
Then KARM rose up straightway, and sought out his treasure in gold and took it, and he awoke
his wife and his two sons, and he also awoke his chosen servants, and loaded them with
possessions of great value, and went forth by night. And he sent off his wife and his sons with two
servants to go to JERUSALEM, and departed with two of his servants to a remote countrya
distance of three months' journey and he arrived at BABYLON. And he came to BAL, the King
of BABYLON, and gave him a gift, and related unto him what had happened to him. And BAL
loved KARM, and gave him a habitation near the house of his merchant, who had departed to a
far country for a period of three years.
And those men who had borne lying testimony they killed in bed in KARM'S house.
And the wife of the merchant loved KARM, and she was seduced by him, and became with child;
now the behaviour of women is bad. And the husband of the woman had left her when she was
with child, and she brought forth and gave the child to a nurse who brought it up. And in the
second year she went astray and became with child by KARM, for the person of KARM was
exceeding goodly in ISRAEL. And the woman wished to throw the child whom she had
conceived into the river when he was born and to wait for the merchant her husband as if she had
not gone astray, and had not done anything (wrong). Even as SOLOMON the wise man saith,
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"There are three things which are difficult to me in my mind, and the fourth of these I cannot
comprehend:The track of the eagle in the heavens, the path of the serpent on the rock, the track
of a ship on the sea." Now the fourth of them of which he speaks concerneth the wicked woman,
who, having wronged her husband, and washed herself, sitteth down like a woman who hath done
nothing, and she sweareth an oath falsely.
And at that time the wife of BAL, the King of BABYLON, conceived and brought forth
something which was like unto an eagle, a perfect bird but altogether without wings. And she
called a handmaiden who was a favourite, and sent the thing away in a wicker-basket and
commanded her to cast it into the sea (i.e., river), without letting anyone know about it. And the
time for the bringing forth of the wife of the merchant arrived, and she brought forth a man child,
comely in form (and worthy of) compassion. And without suckling it she called to a handmaiden
who was a favourite, and put it into the inner part of a box and commanded her to throw him into
the sea (i.e., river), without anyone knowing about it; for she was afraid of her husband. And in
the same night two women brought forth, (the merchant's wife) and the wife of the King, and at
daybreak the two women sent their hand maidens to cast their children into the river.
And by the Will of God these two hand maidens met each other before they had thrown the
children into the river, and they talked together. And the handmaiden of the King asked the
handmaiden of the merchant, saying, "What is in thy box?" and she showed her the beautiful child.
And the King's handmaiden said unto her, "Why hast thou brought him here?" And the merchant's
handmaiden said unto her, "Because the wife of my lord hath gone astray with a certain
ISRAELITE, and she conceived and brought forth a child, and she hath commanded me to throw
him into the river." And the King's handmaiden said unto her, "Why doth she not bring up a child
who is so beautiful?" And the merchant's handmaiden said unto her, "Her husband left her with
child, and she brought forth a child, and is rearing him; how then can she rear this child who is of
strange and alien seed?" And the merchant's handmaiden asked the King's handmaiden, saying,
"What hast thou in thy box?" And the King's handmaiden said unto her, "My lady hath brought
forth a child that hath not the appearance of a man but of a wingless eagle, and she hath
commanded me to throw it into the river. And now, give me this child of thine that I may give it
to my mistress, and do thou take this bird, and cast it into the river"; and they did so. And the
handmaiden of the King took the child (of KARM) to her mistress, and the Queen rejoiced, and it
was reported to the King that the Queen had borne a son. And the Queen gave the boy to the
nurses, and he grew up in the house of the King, and she called his name "NĔDNAR"
(NEBUCHADNEZZAR), which is, being interpreted, "By the luck of the bird."
And through this it is well known that the King of BABYLON is the seed of SHEM. And he
came and overthrew JERUSALEM by the Will of God, and he carried away captive the children
of ISRAEL, and he made them to wander in the town of BABYLON with the grandchildren of
MANASSEH. And he was so very rich that he set up a pillar of gold on the plain of BABYLON
sixty cubits high, and he was very arrogant, and he used to say, "I make the sun to shine in the
heavens"; and he worshipped idols. And God abased him so that he might know Him, and He set
his portion with the beasts of the field. And when he knew the Name of the Lord after seven years
He had compassion upon him, and brought him back in repentance. And the kingdom of
BABYLON was his, and it belonged to those who were of his seed for ever.
77. Concerning the King of PERSIA
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And the King of PERSIA is likewise of the seed of SHEM, and we will inform you concerning the
matters that relate to him. JUDAH begot two sons, and he brought in TĔ‛M (TAMAR) for his
eldest son, and he died. And JUDAH sent his younger son to her that he might raise up seed to his
brother by his brother's wife. And he did that which God hated, and he did not wish to raise up
seed to his brother as his father JUDAH had commanded him. Now when he lay with TAMAR he
made his seed to go into the ground, so that it might not germinate in her womb and be called the
seed of his brother, but he wished to raise up seed by his own wife in his own name. And when
God saw his evil act He turned His face away from him and slew him. And JUDAH, the father-inlaw of TAMAR, brought her back, and set her in the house of her father, and said unto her
kinsfolk, "Keep carefully this Israelitish woman, and let her not defile herself with an alien. For I
have a little son, and if God will let him grow up I will give him to her." And whilst TAMAR was
living as a widow in her father's house, behold, JUDAH her father-in-law came to the place where
his sheepfolds were to shear wool with great satisfaction and pleasure. And when TAMAR heard
that her father-in-law had come, she cast away from her the apparel of widowhood, and she put
herself in splendid apparel, and she veiled herself after the manner of a harlot, and she followed
him and sat down. And he sent a message to her, saying, "I wish to company with thee." And she
said unto him, "What wilt thou give me for my hire?" And he said unto her, "I will send to thee in
the morning early a sucking lamb"; and she said unto him, "Give me a pledge until thou givest me
the lamb." And he gave her (his) staff, and ring, and the close-fitting cap that was under his
headdress. And he companied with her, and she took (the things) and departed unto her house.
And he sent the lamb unto her early in the morning. And his servants enquired and said, "Where is
the house of the harlot?" And they said unto him, "There is no harlot in our town"; and they
returned into their city and told him that there was no harlot in their town. And JUDAH said,
"Leave ye (it); the Will of God be done."
Then TAMAR conceived and they told her father-in-law that she had conceived. And he went and
took the elders of ISRAEL to the father of TAMAR, and he said unto him, "Bring to me thy
daughter who hath conceived that we may stone her with stones even as MOSES commanded, for
she hath brought reproach upon the house of ISRAEL." And the father and kinsfolk of TAMAR
told her that her father-in-law spake thus. And she brought out the ring, and the staff, and the cap,
and gave (them) to her father and her kinsfolk, and she said unto them, "The owner of these
things hath seduced me; let them stone me with him with stones." And when JUDAH saw his
possessions he recognized (them) and he said, "TAMAR is more righteous than I"; and he left her
and came to his house. And TAMAR brought forth twins, two nations, F (PEREZ) and Z And FS
(PERSIA) was founded in the name of F, and he ruled over it and his seed after him, and they
were called "FARAS" (PERSIANS). Behold now, it is proved that the King of PERSIA is of the
seed of SHEM.
78. Concerning the King of MOAB
And the King of MOAB is of the seed of SHEM, and we will inform you how this hath come to
pass. When God made ABRAHAM to depart from his father's country into the land of K
(HARRAN), He made LOT to pass over into the land of SODOM and GOMORRAH. And when
God wished to blot out the people of SODOM and GOMORRAH, He sent His Angels
MICHAEL and GABRIEL to bring out LOT and to burn up the cities of SODOM and
GOMORRAH; and they destroyed them and brought out LOT with his children. And his wife
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turned round so that she might see the city of her father and her mother. Now the wrath of God
came down on the city of SODOM (in the form of) a rain of fire from heaven, which burned up
mountains, and hills, and stones, and earth. And lightnings, and forked lightnings, and peals of
thunder came down mingled with the crashing of the wrath of God, and a cloud of fire which
made the heat to emit smoke. And when all this uproar was being heard the Angels said unto
LOT, "Turn not round after ye have gone forth from the city, turn not round that ye die not the
death." But when AḲM the wife of LOT, heard this, she turned round, and she became a pillar of
salt, and she existeth to this day, to this very day. And as for LOT, God made him to dwell in the
mountains of ARARAT. And he planted a new vineyard, and his daughters made their father to
drink wine, and they plotted a wicked plot, and they said, "How (i.e., why) shall the possession of
our father be wasted (or, blotted out)? Our mother hath been destroyed on the road, and there is
no one to marry us here." And they made their father drunk, and his elder daughter lay with him
whilst his mind was clouded with wine, and LOT the righteous man did not know when his
daughter lay with him and when she rose up from him, for his mind was clouded with strong
drink. And NOAH was drunk and naked before his wife and children, and he cursed his son who
laughed at him; and (the act of lying with his daughter) was not reckoned against LOT as sin, for
he did it unknowingly. And his elder daughter conceived and brought forth a child, and she called
him "MOAB", which is, being interpreted, "From my father on my knee". And he was the father
of the MOABITES and the AGARENES. Behold now, it is clear that the King of MOAB is of the
seed of SHEM.
79. Concerning the King of AMALEK
And it came to pass that when the elder daughter of LOT had brought forth her son, she said unto
the younger daughter, "Come now, let us make our father drink wine, so that thou also mayest
company with him that, peradventure, thou mayest get offspring." And again they prepared wine,
and again they spoke to him the words of foolishness, and said unto him, "Drink wine, O our
father, so that thy heart may be comforted"; and he, the simple man, drank and became drunk.
And again, when he had drunk and his mind was clouded with wine, the younger daughter came
and lay with him, and again he did not know of her lying with him, or of her rising up from him.
And she also conceived and gave birth to a son, and she called his name "AMMON", and he is the
father of the AMALEKITES. Behold now, it is clear that the King of AMALEK is of the seed of
SHEM.
80. Concerning the King of the PHILISTINES
And behold, the seed of SAMSON reigned over the PHILISTINES. And SAMSON was of the
seed of DAN, (one) of the twelve sons of JACOB, and he was the son of a handmaiden of
JACOB; and we will inform you how this SAMSON came into being. The Angel of the Lord
appeared to the mother of SAMSON and said unto her, "Keep thyself from all pollution, and
company with no man except thy husband, for he who shall be born of thee shall be a
NAZARITE, holy to the Lord, and he shall be the deliverer of ISRAEL from the hand of the
PHILISTINES." And then she brought forth SAMSON. And again the Angel appeared unto her
and said unto her, "Thou shalt not let a razor go upon his head, and he shall neither eat flesh nor
(drink) wine, and he shall marry no strange woman but only a woman of his own kin and from the
house of his father." And how God gave him strength ye have heard in the Book of JUDGES. But
he transgressed the commandment of God, and came and married a daughter of the uncircumcised
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PHILISTINES. And because of this God was wroth, and He delivered him into the hands of men
of the uncircumcised PHILISTINES, and they blinded his eyes, and they made him act the
buffoon in the house of their king. And he pulled the roof down upon them, and slew seven
hundred thousand of them, and during his life he slew seven hundred thousand of them with iron,
and stone, and (his) staff, and the jaw-bone of an ass. For their number was as that of the locusts,
until he released ISRAEL from the service of the PHILISTINES.
And then DAL(DELILAH) conceived by SAMSON, and whilst she was with child SAMSON
died with the PHILISTINES; and DELILAH brought forth a son and she called his name
"MENAHEM", which is, being interpreted, "Seed of the strong man". Now DELILAH was the
sister of MAKS the wife of the King of the PHILISTINES, and when SAMSON slew the King of
the PHILISTINES in the house with his people and his household, and he died with him,
DELILAH went to her sister MAKS the Queen of the PHILISTINES. Now both women were
beautiful, and they had no children, but both had conceived; MAKS had been with child six
months by ḲW, the King of the PHILISTINES, and DELILAH had been with child four months
by SAMSON; and the husbands of both were dead. And the two women loved each other
exceedingly. And their love for each other was not like the love of sisters, but like that of the
mother for the child, and of the child for the mother; even so was their love. And they lived
together. And the dominion over those who were left of the slaughter (made) by SAMSON in the
house of the king was in the hands of MAKS for none of the mighty men of war of the kingdom
of the PHILISTINES were left, and therefore MAKS ruled over those that were left. And they
spake unto her morning and evening, saying, "We have no other king except thyself, and except
that one that shall go forth from thy belly. If our Lord D will do a favour unto us that which is in
thy belly shall be a son, who shall reverence our god D and shall reign over us. And if it be a
daughter we will make her to reign over us, so that thy name and the name of ḲW our lord shall
be your memorial over us."
And then MAKS brought forth a man-child and all the men of the PHILISTINES rejoiced, and
they did homage to her and sang, saying, "D and B have honoured her and loved MAKS and the
seed of ḲW is found again from MAKS" And DELILAH also bore a son, and the two women
brought up the children in great state and dignity. And when the children were five years old they
ate and played together before them, and the mothers made garments of costly stuff for them, and
(set) daggers above their loins, and chains on their necks. And the people seated the son of
MAKS on the throne of his father, and made him king over the PHILISTINES.
81. How the son of SAMSON slew the son of the King of the PHILISTINES
Now that other son AKAMḤ, the son of SAMSON, spake unto his mother DELILAH, saying,
"Why am I not reigning and sitting upon this throne?" And his mother said unto him, "Cease, my
son. This throne did not belong to thy father, and this city was not thy father's city; when the God
of thy father hath let thee grow up thou shalt go to thy father's throne." And her son said unto her,
"Nay, I will neither forsake thee, my mother, nor MAKS my mother, and I will be king here."
And one day the two youths were drunk after (their) meal was ended, and the doors were shut.
And the two women were sitting together about to eat flesh, and the two youths were playing
before them, and they ate with them, and a maidservant held the dish between them. And AK, the
son of DELILAH, took from the dish (a piece of) flesh, which would fill both his hands, and put it
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to his mouth, and ṬEBR, the son of MAKS the King of the PHILISTINES, snatched away that
part of the flesh that was outside his mouth. And AK drew his sword and cut off his head, and it
fell into the dish before he could swallow what he had seized; and his body fell upon the paving of
the house; and his hands and his feet twitched convulsively, and he died straightway. And fear and
dismay laid hold upon their two mothers, and they spake never a word to anyone because they
were afraid, but they swallowed the food which was in their mouths, and they looked at each
other, not knowing what to do.
And that handmaiden rose up from them, and she took the head of ṬEBR out of the dish, and put
it back on its neck and covered it over with her garment. And DELILAH rose up and seized the
sword of the dead son of her sister, and went to kill AK, but he saved himself by hiding behind a
pillar. And he made ready to kill his mother. And her sister rose up and seized her, saying, "Why
should we be destroyed through their (quarrel?). This (youth) is (sprung) from a bad root, and
cannot (bear) good fruit; come, my sister, let him not destroy thee also." And she took the sword
from her hand, and drew up from her pillow (?) rich purple clothing which kings wear, and she
gave it to him, and she spake kindly words unto him, saying, "Take the apparel, my son, and thou
thyself shalt sit upon the throne of the kingdom of the PHILISTINES." And AK raged like a
savage bear, for he wished to slay both women until he made them to leave the house. And they
went out, and when he had made them leave the house he took the purple apparel, and went out.
And the two women came back, and made the dead body ready for burial, and they buried it
secretly.
And when the time for the evening meal had come, the young men and the stewards sought for
(their king) and found him not, and they asked about him, and his mother said unto them, "Your
king is sick, and this man will sit in place of him." And they took him and set him on the throne,
and they prepared a feast, and rejoiced. And from that time onward the son of SAMSON reigned
over them, and there was none who transgressed his commandment now he committed this act (of
murder) fifteen winters after he was born and the kingdom of the PHILISTINES became his and
his seed's after him. Therefore, beloved, it is well known that the kingdom of the PHILISTINES
belongeth to the seed of SHEM.
82. Concerning the going down of ABRAHAM into EGYPT
And we could also inform you that when God had given unto ABRAHAM glory and riches, he
lacked a son. And S and ABRAHAM talked together on their bed, and he said unto her, "Thou
art barren," and she said unto him, "It is not I who am barren but thyself"; and they continued to
discuss the matter and to dispute together about it. And there came a famine in the land of
CANAAN, and ABRAHAM heard that there was some food in the land of EGYPT, the country
of PHARAOH. And when he had spent all his possessions in charity to the poor during the days
of the famine, without providing for the morrow, the famine waxed strong in the land of
CANAAN, and he lacked food to eat. And he said, "I give thanks unto God that what He hath
given unto me I have expended on my servants. But as for thee, my sister S, come, let us go into
the land of EGYPT in order to save ourselves from death by famine." And she said unto him,
"Thy will be done, O my lord, and if thou die I will die with thee, and if thou live I will live with
thee; it is not for me to gainsay thy word for ever." And then they rose up and set out on their
journey.
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And when they drew nigh (to EGYPT) ABRAHAM said unto S, "One thing I must ask of thee,
and do thou what I ask of thee"; and S said, "Speak, my lord." And he said unto her, "I have
heard that the habits of the EGYPTIANS are lawless, and that they live in idolatry and
fornication. And when they have seen thee they will plot evil against me, and slay me because of
the goodliness of thy beautiful form; for there is among them no one that can be compared unto
thee. And now, in order that thou mayest save my life, do thou say, if they happen to ask thee
questions about me, 'I am his sister,' so that thou mayest save my soul from death by the hand of
the strangers." And S said, "Thy will shall be done. The word which thou tellest me I will speak,
and what thou tellest me to do I will do." And they wept and worshipped God, and they came into
the great city of the King of EGYPT.
And when the EGYPTIANS saw ABRAHAM and S they marvelled at the beauty of their
appearance, for they imagined that they had been brought forth by the same mother. And they said
unto ABRAHAM, "What is this woman to thee?" And ABRAHAM said unto them, "She is my
sister." And they also asked S "What is this man to thee?" And she said unto them, "He is my
brother." Therefore did the people make a report to PHARAOH that a pair of goodly form had
arrived, one a woman and the other a young man, and that there was no one like unto them in all
the land. And PHARAOH rejoiced, and he sent a message to ABRAHAM, saying, "Give me thy
sister that I may betroth her to myself." And ABRAHAM pondered in his mind, saying, "If I keep
her back he will kill me and take her"; and he said, "Do so, provided that thou dost make me well
content." And PHARAOH gave him one thousand, silver ṭaflet, and took S to make her his wife.
And he brought her into his house, and set her upon his bed and PHARAOH the King of EGYPT
would have companied with her. But the Angel of the Lord appeared unto him by night carrying a
sword of fire, and he drew nigh unto him, and he lighted up the whole chamber with his fiery
flame, and he wished to slay PHARAOH. And PHARAOH fled from one wall of the chamber to
the other, and from one corner of the chamber to the other; wheresoever he went the Angel
followed him; and there was no place left whereto he could flee and hide himself. Then
PHARAOH stretched out his hands and said unto the Angel, "O lord, forgive me this my sin."
And the Angel said unto him, "Why dost thou attack the wife of (another) man?" And
PHARAOH said unto him, "O lord, slay thou not innocent blood. For he said unto me 'She is my
sister,' and therefore I took her to myself innocently. What shall I do to deliver myself from thy
hands?" And the Angel said unto him, "Give ABRAHAM'S wife back to him, and give him a gift,
and send him away to his own country." And straightway PHARAOH called ABRAHAM, and
gave unto him his wife S, together with a handmaiden whose name was AG (HAGAR), and he
gave unto him gold, and silver, and costly apparel, and sent him away in peace.
And ABRAHAM and his wife returned to their country in peace. And S said unto ABRAHAM, "I
know that I am barren. Go thou in to this my handmaiden whom PHARAOH gave unto me;
peradventure God will give thee seed in her. As for me, my person is shrunk and withered, and
the flower of my body hath dried up." And she gave AG unto him. And ABRAHAM went in to
AG, and she conceived by him, and she brought forth a son and called his name ISHMAEL,
which is, being interpreted, "God hath heard me." And afterwards God gave ABRAHAM seed
from his wife S and he begat ISAAC. And afterwards S became jealous of ISHMAEL, the son of
her handmaiden, because he would reach manhood before her son, and she said, "Peradventure he
will slay my son and inherit his father's house." And ABRAHAM offered up offerings to God and
said, "Lord, what shall I do in respect of ISHMAEL, my son, my firstborn? I wish him to live for
me before Thee, but S, my sister, is jealous because Thou hast given me seed in her old age."
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Now ISHMAEL was fourteen years old before ISAAC was born. And God said unto
ABRAHAM, "What S saith is true; cast out the handmaiden with her son ISHMAEL. Let
ISHMAEL live before Me, and I will make him a great nation, and he shall beget twelve nations
and shall reign over them. And I will establish My covenant with ISAAC My servant, the son of
S, and in him I will bless all the nations of the earth, and I will make for him a great kingdom over
all the nations of the earth, and in the heavens also I will make him king."
83. Concerning the King of the ISHMAELITES
And therefore the children of ISHMAEL became kings over TEREB, and over ḲEBEṬ, and over
N and SA, and KUERGUE, and K and M and MN and FḲ and ARS and L and MASE‛A, for
they were the seed of SHEM. And ISAAC reigned over JUDAH and over AM, and over K, and ,
and FZ, and E, and K, and RY and ANṢY(ANTIOCHIA), and SY(SYRIA), and ARMENIA, and
FELESṬE (PALESTINE), and ETHIOPIA, and EDOM, and PHILISTIA, and B, and AMALEK,
and PHRYGIA, and BABYLON, and YESṬ, and EBRAST. For as God sware He gave all
kingdoms to the seed of SHEM, and an exalted throne and dominion to the seed of SHEM, even
as his father NOAH, by the word of God, blessed his son SHEM, saying, "Be lord to thy brethren
and reign over them." And this that he said had reference to the Redeemer, the King of us all,
JESUS CHRIST the King of heaven and earth, Who magnifieth kings, and Who when He pleaseth
abrogateth their power; for unto Him belong power and dominion over all created things for ever
and ever. Amen.
84. Concerning the King of ETHIOPIA and how he returned to his country
And the King of ETHIOPIA returned to his country with great joy and gladness; and marching
along with their songs, and their pipes, and their wagons, like an army of heavenly beings, the
ETHIOPIANS arrived from JERUSALEM at the city of WAḲ in a single day. And they sent
messengers in ships to announce (their arrival) to MĔD the Queen of ETHIOPIA, and to report
to her how they had found every good thing, and how her son had become king, and how they
had brought the heavenly ZION. And she caused all this glorious news to be spread abroad, and
she made a herald to go round about in all the country that was subject unto her, ordering the
people to meet her son and more particularly the heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the God of
ISRAEL. And they blew horns before her, and all the people of ETHIOPIA rejoiced, from the
least to the greatest, men as well as women; and the soldiers rose up with her to meet their King.
And she came to the city of the Government, which is the chief city of the kingdom of
ETHIOPIA; now in later times this (city) became the chief city of the Christians of ETHIOPIA.
And in it she caused to be prepared perfumes innumerable from INDIA, and from BT to GT, and
from ALSU to AZAZAT, and had them brought together there. And her son came by the AZY
road to WAḲ, and he came forth to MASAS, and ascended to B, and arrived at the city of the
Government, the capital (city) of ETHIOPIA, which the Queen herself had built and called
"DABRA MĔD quot;, after her own name.
85. Concerning the rejoicing of Queen MĔD
And DAVID the King came with great pomp unto his mother's city, and then he saw in the height
the heavenly ZION sending forth light like the sun. And when the Queen saw this she gave thanks
unto the God of ISRAEL, and praised Him. And she bowed low, and smote her breast, and (then)
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threw up her head and gazed into the heavens, and thanked her Creator; and she clapped her
hands together, and sent forth shouts of laughter from her mouth, and danced on the ground with
her feet; and she adorned her whole body with joy and gladness with the fullest will of her inward
mind. And what shall I say of the rejoicing which took place then in the country of ETHIOPIA,
and of the joy of the people, both of man and beast, from the least to the greatest, and of both
women and men? And pavilions and tents were placed at the foot of DABRA MĔD on the flat
plain by the side of good water, and they slaughtered thirty-two thousand stalled oxen and bulls.
And they set ZION upon the fortress of DABRA MĔD and made ready for her three hundred
guards who wielded swords to watch over the pavilion of ZION, together with her own men and
her nobles, the mighty men of ISRAEL. And her own guards were three hundred men who bore
swords, and in addition to these her son DAVID had seven hundred (guards). And they rejoiced
exceedingly with great glory and pleasure (being arrayed) in fine apparel, for the kingdom was
directed by her from the Sea of AL to the Sea of and everyone obeyed her command. And she had
exceedingly great honour and riches; none before her ever had the like, and none after her shall
ever have the like. In those days SOLOMON was King in JERUSALEM, and MĔDwas Queen in
ETHIOPIA. Unto both of them were given wisdom, and glory, and riches, and graciousness, and
understanding, and beauty of voice (or, eloquence of speech), and intelligence. And gold and
silver were held as cheaply as brass, and rich stuffs wherein gold was woven were as common as
linen garments, and the cattle and the horses were innumerable.
86. How Queen MĔD made her son King
And on the third day MĔD delivered over to her son seventeen thousand and seven hundred
chosen horses, which were to watch the army of the enemy, and would again plunder the cities of
the enemy, and seven thousand and seven hundred mares that had borne foals, and one thousand
female mules, and seven hundred chosen mules, and apparel of honour, gold and silver measured
by the g, and measured by the ḳ, some six and some seven, and she delivered over to her son
everything that was his by law, and all the throne of her kingdom.
87. How the nobles (or governors) of ETHIOPIA took the oath
And the Queen said unto her nobles: "Speak ye now, and swear ye by the heavenly ZION that ye
will not make women queens or set them upon the throne of the kingdom of ETHIOPIA, and that
no one except the male seed of DAVID, the son of SOLOMON the King, shall ever reign over
ETHIOPIA, and that ye will never make women queens." And all the nobles of the king's house
swore, and the governors, and the councillors, and the administrators.
And she made MĔY and AZY (AZARIAH) the chief of the priests and the chief of the deacons,
and they made the kingdom anew, and the sons of the mighty men of ISRAEL performed the
Law, together with their King DAVID, in the Tabernacle of Witness, and the kingdom was made
anew. And the hearts of the people shone at the sight of ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of
God, and the people of ETHIOPIA cast aside their idols, and they worshipped their Creator, the
God Who had made them. And the men of ETHIOPIA forsook their works, and loved the
righteousness and justice that God loveth. They forsook their former fornications, and chose
purity in the camp that was in the sight of the heavenly ZION. They forsook divination and magic,
and chose repentance and tears for God's sake. They forsook augury by means of birds and the
use of omens, and they returned to hearken unto God and to make sacrifice unto Him. They
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forsook the pleasures of the gods who were devils, and chose the service and praise of God. The
daughters of JERUSALEM suffered disgrace, and the daughters of ETHIOPIA were held in
honour; the daughter of JUDAH was sad, whilst the daughter of ETHIOPIA rejoiced; the
mountains of ETHIOPIA rejoiced, and the mountains of LEBANON mourned. The people of
ETHIOPIA were chosen (from) among idols and graven images, and the people of ISRAEL were
rejected. The daughters of ZION were rejected, and the daughters of ETHIOPIA were honoured;
the old men of ISRAEL became objects of contempt, and the old men of ETHIOPIA were
honoured. For God accepted the peoples who had been cast away and rejected ISRAEL, for
ZION was taken away from them and she came into the country of ETHIOPIA. For wheresoever
God is pleased for her to dwell, there is her habitation, and where He is not pleased that she
should dwell she dwelleth not; He is her founder, and Maker, and Builder, the Good God in the
temple of His holiness, the habitation of His glory, with His Son and the Holy Spirit, for ever and
ever. Amen.
And MĔD the Queen of ETHIOPIA, gave the kingdom to her son DAVID, the son of
SOLOMON, the King of ISRAEL, and she said unto him, "Take (the kingdom). I have given (it)
unto thee. I have made King him whom God hath made King, and I have chosen him whom God
hath chosen as the keeper of His Pavilion. I am well pleased with him whom God hath been
Pleased to make the envoy of the Tabernacle of His Covenant and His Law. I have magnified him
whom God hath magnified (as) the director of His widows, and I have honoured him whom God
hath honoured (as) the giver of food to orphans."
And the King rose up and girded up his apparel, and he bowed low before his mother, and said
unto her, "Thou art the Queen, O my Lady, and I will serve thee in every thing which thou
commandest me, whether it be to death or whether it be to life. Wheresoever thou sendest me I
will be sent, and wheresoever thou orderest me to be there will I be, and whatsoever thou
commandest me to do that will I do. For thou are the head and I am the foot, and thou art the
Lady and I am thy slave; everything shall be performed according to thy order, and none shall
transgress thy commandment, and I will do everything that thou wishest. But pray for me that the
God of ISRAEL may deliver me from His wrath. For He will be wroth according to what they tell
us if we do not make our hearts right to do His Will, and if we do not readily observe all His
commands in respect to ZION, the habitation of the glory of God. For the Angel of His host is
with us, who directed us and brought us hither, and he shall neither depart from us nor forsake us.
"And now, hearken unto me, O my Lady. If I and those who are after me behave rightly and do
His Will, God shall dwell with us, and shall preserve us from all evil and from the hand of our
enemy. But if we do not keep our hearts right with Him He will be wroth with us, and will turn
away His face from us, and will punish us, and our enemies will plunder us, and fear and trembling
shall come to us from the place whence we expect them not, and they will rise up against us, and
will overcome us in war, and will destroy us. On the other hand, if we do the Will of God, and do
what is right in respect of ZION, we shall become chosen men, and no one shall have the power
to treat us evilly in the mountain of His holiness whilst His habitation is with us.
"And behold, we have brought with us the whole Law of the kingdom and the commandment of
God, which ZADOK the high priest declared unto us when he anointed me with the oil of
sovereignty in the house of the sanctuary of God, the horn of oil, which is the unguent of
priesthood and royalty, being in his hand. And he did unto us that which was written in the Law,
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and we were anointed; AZARIAH to the priesthood and I to the kingdom, and ALMĔY, the
mouth of God, keeper of the Law, that is to say, keeper of ZION, and the Ear of the King in
every path of righteousness. And they commanded me that I should do nothing except under their
advice, and they set us before the King and before the elders of ISRAEL, and all the people heard
whilst ZADOK the priest was giving us the commands. And the horns and the organs were blown,
and the sounds of their harps and musical instruments, and the noise of their outcries which were
made at that time were in the gates of JERUSALEM. But what shall I tell unto you, O ye who
were present there? It seemed to us that the earth quaked from her very foundations, and that the
heavens above our heads thundered, and the heart trembled with the knees."
88. How he himself related to his mother how they made him King
"And when these had become silent there rose up the priest who gave us the Commandments,
with the fear of God, and he shed tears whilst our bodies quaked and our tears flowed down. God
is indeed, without falsehood, in our hearts, and He dwelleth in His commandment. And His
commandment is uttered, and it removeth itself not from those who love Him and who keep His
commandment, and He is with them continually. And now, hearken to the judgment and laws
which the elders and the sons of the mighty men of ISRAEL brought, which they wrote before
King SOLOMON and have given unto us, so that we may not turn aside either to the right hand
or to the left from what they have commanded us. And also they told us and made us to
understand that we bear death and life, and that we are like unto a man who hath fire in his left
hand and water in his right, and who can put his hand into whichever he pleaseth. For punishment
and life are written therein; for those who have done evil, punishment, and for those who have
done good, life."
And MĔY and AZARIAH brought forth that writing which was written before God and before
the King of ISRAEL, and they read it before MĔD and before the great men of ISRAEL. And
when they heard these words all those who were round about, both small and great, bowed down
and made obeisance, and they glorified God Who had made them hear these words and had given
them this commandment, so that they might perform the justice and judgment of God. And
moreover, He made them members of His house, for ZION was among them, and she is the
habitation of the glory of God, and she delivered them from all evil, and blessed the fruit of their
lands, and multiplied their sheep and cattle, and blessed their wells of water, and blessed their
labours, and the fruit of their gardens, and made their children to grow up, and protected their
aged men, and became the foreguard and rearguard wheresoever they dwelt, and vanquished their
enemies wheresoever they went. And all the people of ETHIOPIA rejoiced.
And the Queen said unto her son, "My son, God hath given unto thee the right, walk thou therein
and withdraw not thyself from it, neither to the right hand nor the left. And love thou the Lord thy
God, for He is merciful unto the simple-minded. For His way is known from His commandment,
and His goodness is comprehended through the guidance of His word."
Then she turned towards MĔY and AZARIAH and all the mighty men of ISRAEL (saying), "Do
ye protect him and teach him the path of the kingdom of God, and the honour of our Lady ZION.
And whatsoever our Lady loveth not let us not do. Tell us (this) truly and carefully for ever and
from generation to generation, so that she may not be wroth with us, if we do not perform her
service well, so that God may dwell with us. And thou, my son, hearken unto the word of thy
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fathers, and walk in their counsel. And let not drink make thee foolish, nor women, nor pride of
apparel, nor the bridles and trappings of horses, nor the sight of the weapons of war of those who
are at the head or at the rear. But let thy confidence be in God and in ZION, the Tabernacle of the
Law of God, thy Creator, so that thou mayest vanquish thine enemy, and so that thy seed upon
the earth may multiply, and so that thy foes and adversaries, near and far, may be overthrown."
And those sons of mighty men answered and said with one voice, "O our Lady, we are with you
always, and we will remember the lord, the King. Behold, what is written and the performance
thereof shall take place if the God of ISRAEL shall be unto him a helper, and if he hearkeneth to
the word of his mother; and we will inform him about the path of doing good works. For there is
no one to be found in these days as wise as thyself, except our lord the King. Thou hast drawn us
hither as thy servants with our Lady, the heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of the Lord
our God just as a man draweth a camel that is loaded with valuable possessions with a little piece
of thin, tough cord fastened over his nose. And now, reject us not and treat us not as strange
people, but make us like unto thy slaves who wash thy feet, for whether we die or whether we live
we are with thee; we have no longer any hope in the country of our birth, but only in thee and in
our Lady the heavenly ZION, the habitation of the glory of God."
89. How the Queen talked to the Children of ISRAEL
And the Queen answered and said unto them, "Not as servants as ye say but as a father and a
teacher will we treat you. For ye are the guardians of the Law of God, and the guides of the
commandment of the God of ISRAEL, and the men of the house of God, and the guardians of
ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God, and we do not wish to transgress your commandments,
for ye shall be unto us a guide to the path of God away from all evil. At your words we will
withdraw from that wherewith God is not well-pleased, and we will draw nigh unto every good
thing wherewith God is well-pleased at your commandment. Only do ye instruct all this people,
and teach them the words of knowledge, for never before have they heard such things as they
have heard this day. It is only those who have understanding in them that wisdom and
understanding illumine like the light of the sun. As for me, up to this present I have not drunk
deeply of the water of knowledge. Now it is sweeter than honey, and quencheth the thirst more
than wine, and it satisfieth and maketh wisdom to bubble up, and it stimulateth the understanding,
and maketh a man to pour forth words like a drunken man, and maketh the unsteady man like one
who flieth, and maketh a man as hot as he that carrieth a heavy load on a difficult road in a
parched land that is burnt up by a blazing sun. When the hearts of the wise are open to prophecy
and to knowledge, they do not fear the king because of the greatness of his glory if he turneth
himself aside from the way of God. And mark this: The word of the Law, which hath been
uttered, is indeed understanding unto those who wish for it, and who drink it in and soak
themselves therein. I pray Thee, O Lord God of ISRAEL, Thou Holiest of the Holy, grant unto
me that I may follow wisdom, and may not become a castaway; grant unto me that I may make
her a wall unto myself, and may never fall down; grant that I may make her a foundation for me,
and may never be overthrown; grant that I may stand upon her as (firmly as) a pillar, and may
never shake; grant that I may hide in her, and never have her stripped from me; grant that I may
build myself upon her, and may not topple over; grant that I may become vigorous through her,
and not suffer from exhaustion; grant that I may stand through her, and may not fall; grant that I
may lay hold upon her, and may not slip away; grant that I may grasp her firmly, and may not
slide; grant that I may dwell in her in her peace; (grant that) I may be satisfied at her table, and
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may not vomit, and drink her and not get drunk upon her, and may be satisfied with her and not
spit her out.
"I have drunk of her, but have not tottered; I have tottered through her, but have not fallen; I have
fallen because of her, but have not been destroyed. Through her I have dived down into the great
sea and have seized in the place of her depths a pearl whereby I am rich. I went down like the
great iron anchor whereby men anchor ships for the night on the high seas, and I received a lamp
which lighteth me, and I came up by the ropes of the boat of understanding. I went to sleep in the
depths of the sea, and not being overwhelmed with the water I dreamed a dream. And it seemed
to me that there was a star in my womb, and I marvelled thereat, and I laid hold upon it and made
it strong in the splendour of the sun; I laid hold upon it, and I will never let it go. I went in
through the doors of the treasury of wisdom and I drew for myself the waters of understanding. I
went into the blaze of the flame of the sun, and it lighted me with the splendour thereof, and I
made of it a shield for myself, and I saved myself by confidence therein, and not myself only but
all those who travel in the footprints of wisdom, and not myself only but all the men of my
country, the kingdom of ETHIOPIA, and not those only but those who travel in their ways, the
nations that are round about. For the Lord hath given us seed in ZION and a habitation in
JERUSALEM. And moreover, there hath come to us a portion with those whom He hath chosen,
the seed of JACOB, for He hath set His habitation to abide with us. From this time forth they are
set down, and from this time forth we are set upright. From this time forth they are despised and
rejected, and from this time forth we shall be honoured and loved for ever and ever and
throughout all the generations that are to come.
"And ye, O noble ones, hearken unto me, and learn well what cometh forth from my mouth and
my words. Love ye what is right and hate falsehood, for what is right is righteousness and
falsehood is the head of iniquity. And ye shall not use fraud and oppression among yourselves, for
God dwelleth with you, and the habitation of His glory is among you; for ye have become
members of His household. And from this time onward cease ye to observe your former customs,
(namely) making auguries from birds, and from signs, and the use of charms, and incantations, and
portents, and magic. And if after this day there be found any man who observeth all his former
customs, his house shall be plundered, and he and his wife and his children shall be condemned."
And the Queen said unto AZARIAH, "Speak and declare how much thou lovest our Lady with
her Heavenly King."
90. How AZARIAH praised the Queen and her city
And AZARIAH rose up and said unto the Queen, "O our Lady, verily there is no one like unto
thee in wisdom and understanding the which have been given unto thee by God except my lord
the King, who hath brought us unto this land with our Lady ZION, the holy and heavenly
Tabernacle of the Law of God. Now we and our fathers of olden time have said, God hath chosen
none except the House of JACOB, us hath He chosen, us hath He multiplied, us hath He held to
please Him, and He hath made us kings and made us members of His household, and councillors
of His glory and of the Tabernacle of His covenant. And as for a country, we say that He hath
chosen no country except ours, but now we see that the country of ETHIOPIA is better than the
country of JUDAH. And from the time that we arrived in your country everything that we have
seen hath appeared good to us. Your waters are good and they are given without price (or,
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payment), and (we have) air without fans, and wild honey is as (plentiful as) the dust of the
market place, and cattle as the sand of the sea. And as for what we have seen there is nothing
detestable, and there is nothing malign in what we hear, and in what we walk upon, and in what
we touch, and in what we taste with our mouths. But there is one matter that we would mention:
ye are black of faceI only state this (fact) because I can see (that ye are)but if God illumineth (i.e.,
maketh white) your hearts, (as far as your colour is concerned) nothing can injure you.
"And withdraw ye yourselves from meat that dieth of itself, and from blood, and from bodies torn
by wild animals, and from fornication, and from everything that God hateth, so that we may
rejoice in you when we see you fearing God and trembling at His word; even as God commanded
our fathers and said unto MOSES, 'Give them commands about everything, and tell them to keep
My Law and My Ordinance.' And turn ye not aside, neither to the right hand nor to the left, from
that which we command you this day; and now (we command) you that ye worship God, the Holy
One of ISRAEL, and do His good pleasure; for He hath rejected our nation even as our prophets
prophesied, and hath chosen you. Doth not God your Creator belong to all of you? In what will
God find it difficult if He loveth us and hateth them? For everything belongeth to Him, and
everything is His handiwork, and there is nothing impossible for the Lord God of ISRAEL.
"And hearken ye unto His command, which I will declare unto you. Let not one overcome his
fellow by violence. Plunder not the possessions of your neighbours. Ye shall not revile each other,
and ye shall not oppress each other, and ye shall not quarrel with each other. And if by chance an
animal belonging to your neighbour come among your property, be not blind to the fact but make
it go back to him. And if ye do not know who is the owner of the property, take care of it for him,
and as soon as one hath found out to whom it belongeth return his property to him. And if the
property of your neighbour hath fallen into a pit, or into a well, or into a hollow or into a ravine,
do not pass on and go not by it until ye have told him and helped him to drag out the animal. And
if a man hath dug a well or hath built a tower (or, shelter), he shall not leave the well without a
cover nor the tower without a roof. And if there is a man who is carrying a heavy load, or if the
load hath slipped from the man who is carrying it, ye shall not pass on your way until ye have
helped him to lift it up or to lighten it for him; for he is your brother. Ye shall not cook a young
animal in the milk of his mother. Ye shall not turn aside the right of the poor and the orphans. Ye
shall not accept the person, and ye shall not take bribes to turn aside the right and bear false
witness.
"And when ye find a bird in your land with her young ones, ye shall spare her life and shall not
take away her young, so that your days may be long upon the earth, and your seed may be blessed
with (or, for) length of days. And when ye reap the harvest of your food, ye shall not be careful to
reap all of it. Gather not up what falleth from it, and the sheaves which ye have forgotten leave
when ye go back, and take them not up, but leave them for the stranger in your city, so that God
may bless the fruit of your land. And ye shall not work impurity, and ye shall not judge with
partiality, and ye shall not deal oppressively with one another in anything, so that ye may be
blessed, and so that the fruit of your land may increase, and so that ye may be saved from the
curse of the Law which God hath commanded, saying, 'They shall curse the worker of evil.' And
He wrote, saying, 'He who leadeth the blind man out of his path is accursed. And he who
addresseth vile words to a deaf (or, dumb) man is accursed. And he who defileth his father's bed is
accursed. And he who beateth his neighbour with fraud is accursed. And he who perverteth
justice for the alien so that he may slay innocent blood is accursed. And he who treateth his father
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and his mother lightly is accursed. And he who maketh a filthy graven image of stone or smelted
metal, the work of a man's hand, and setteth it up and hideth it in his house, and worshippeth it as
a god, not believing that God is the Creator of the heavens and the earth, Who made ADAM in
His own image and likeness, and set him over everything which He had created, we all being His
workthe man who doth not believe (this) accursed let him be! Amen. And he who lieth with a
beast, let him be accursed. And he who lieth with a man as with a woman, let him be accursed.
And he who slayeth a life, innocent blood, with fraud and violence, let him be accursed.'
"And over and above all these things ye shall worship no other gods, for God is jealous
concerning those who despise Him and do thus, and He setteth His face upon them until He
rooteth out their lives from the earth, and blotteth out their memory for ever. Blessed are those
who hearken to the voice of God, and perform and keep (His commandments). And blessed are
those who turn aside from those who do evil, so that none of the punishments which shall come
upon sinners shall fall upon them. And if it be that thou wilt keep the word of God, withdraw
thyself from the way of sinners, so that thou mayest not be beaten with the rod wherewith they
shall be beaten. Even as DAVID the grandfather of our lord DAVID saith, 'God will not let the
rod of sinners (fall) upon the portion of the righteous,' so that the righteous may not lift up their
hands in violence (or, oppression). When a man hath the power to do that which is good, and he
watcheth himself and telleth his neighbour, he becometh as it were the owner of two talents, and
yet other two talents are added to him, and he getteth abundant reward from God. For he hath
done it himself and taught his neighbour to do it, and because of this his reward shall be
exceedingly great. And again, blessed shall ye be if ye give your possessions, without usury and
not as loans."
91. This is what ye shall eat: the clean and the unclean
And this is what ye shall eat: the clean and that which is not clean. The ox, the sheep, the goat, the
ram, the stag, the gazelle, the buffalo, the deskĕna antelope, the we‛elantelope, the oryx, the zĕr
gazelle, and every creature with a cleft hoof and nails eat ye, and the creatures that chew the cud.
And these which ye shall not eat among those that chew the cud and have a cleft hoof are the
camels and the hare and the kgĕly (coney?), for they chew the cud but their hoofs are not cleft.
The wolf and the pig ye shall not eat, for their hoofs are cleft but they do not chew the cud: ye
shall not eat what is unclean. Whatsoever is in the waters with fins and scales eat ye; whatsoever
is unclean therein eat ye not. Among birds everything that is clean eat ye, but ye shall not eat the
following: the eagle, the vulture, the y eagle, the osprey, the hawk, and the like, the raven, ostrich,
the owl, the sea-gull, the heron, the swan, the ibis, the pelican, the hawk, the hoopoe, the night
raven, the hornbill, the water-piper, the water-hen, and the bat; these are unclean. And ye shall not
eat the locust nor anything of his kind, nor the aḳ nor anything of his kind, nor the grasshopper
nor anything of his kind, nor the field locust nor anything of his kind. Of the things that fly (or,
spring) and have two or four or six feet, their flesh is unclean, ye shall not eat thereof. And ye
shall not touch their dead bodies, and whosoever toucheth them shall be unclean until the evening.
"Now these things we have declared unto you in order that ye may keep and perform the fear of
God so that ye may be blessed in this your country, which God hath given unto you because of
the heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God, for because of her have ye been chosen.
And our fathers have been rejected, because God took from them ZION, the Tabernacle of the
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Law of God, to keep you and your seed for ever. And He will bless the fruit of your land, and He
will multiply your cattle, and will protect them in everything wherein they are to be protected.
"And as for thee, O my Lady, thy wisdom is good, and it surpasseth the wisdom of men. There is
none that can be compared with thee in respect of thy intelligence, not only in the matter of the
intuition of the women who have been created up to this present, but the understanding of thine
heart is deeper than that of men, and there is none who can be compared with thee in the
abundance of thine understanding, except my lord SOLOMON. And thy wisdom so far exceedeth
that of SOLOMON that thou hast been able to draw hither the mighty men of ISRAEL, and the
Tabernacle of the Law of God, with the ropes of thine understanding, and thou hast overthrown
the house of their idols, and destroyed their images, and thou hast cleansed what was unclean
among thy people, for thou hast driven away from them that which God hateth.
"And as concerning thy name, God hath prepared it (especially), for He hath called thee
'MĔD#39;, whereof the interpretation is 'Not thus'. Consider thou (the people) of thy nation with
whom God was not well pleased, and thou wilt say 'Not thus (is it) good, but it is right that we
should worship God'; 'Not thus is it good to worship the sun, but it is right to worship God,' thou
wilt say. 'Not thus is it good to enquire of the diviner, but it is better to trust in God,' thou wilt
say. 'Not thus is it good to resort to the working of magic, but it is better to lean upon the Holy
One of ISRAEL,' thou wilt say. 'Not thus is it good to offer up sacrifices to stones and trees, but
it is right to offer up sacrifices to God,' thou wilt say. 'Not thus is it good to seek augury from
birds, but it is right to put confidence in the Creator,' thou wilt say.
"And besides, inasmuch as thou hast chosen wisdom she hath become to thee a mother; thou didst
seek her, and she hath become unto thee a treasure. Thou hast made her a place of refuge for
thyself, and she hath become to thee a wall. Thou hast desired her eagerly, and she hath loved
thee above everything. Thou hast placed thy confidence in her, and she hath taken thee to her
bosom like a child. Thou hast loved her, and she hath become unto thee as thou didst desire. Thou
hast laid hold upon her, and she will not let thee go until the day of thy death. Thou hast been
sorrowful on her account, and she hath made thee to rejoice for ever. Thou hast toiled for her
sake, and she hath made thee vigorous for ever. Thou hast hungered for her sake, and she hath
filled thee with food for ever. Thou hast thirsted for wisdom, and she hath given thee drink in
abundance for ever. Thou hast suffered tribulation for the sake of wisdom, and she hath become
unto thee a healing for ever. Thou hast made thyself deaf for the sake of wisdom, and she hath
made thee to hear for ever. Thou hast made thyself blind for the sake of wisdom, and she hath
illumined thee more than the sun for ever. And all this hath happened from God because thou hast
loved wisdom for ever. For wisdom, and knowledge, and understanding are from the Lord.
Understanding and knowledge, and the beginning of wisdom, and the fear of the Lord, and
knowledge, and the perception of good, and sympathy, and compassion that existeth for ever, all
these things thou hast found, O my Lady, with the God of ISRAEL, the Holy of the holiest, the
Knower of hearts, Who searcheth out what is in the heart of man; from Him everything is. And it
came to pass by the Will of God, that ZION hath come unto this country of ETHIOPIA, and it
shall be a guide to our King DAVID, the lover of God, the guardian of her pavilion, and the
director of the habitation of His glory."
92. How they renewed the kingdom of DAVID
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And AZARIAH said, "Bring hither the jubilee trumpets, and let us go to ZION, and there we will
make new the kingdom of our lord DAVID." And he took the oil of sovereignty and filled the
horn (therewith), and he anointed DAVID with the unguent, that is to say, with the oil of
sovereignty. And they blew horns and pipes and trumpets, and beat drums, and sounded all kinds
of musical instruments, and there were singing and dancing and games, and (displays) with horses
and shield (-men), and all the men and women of the people of the country of ETHIOPIA were
present, small and great, and the little Blacks, six thousand in number, and virgin women whom
AZARIAH had chosen for the women of ZION by the law, whom DAVID the King had destined
for (the service of) the table and banquets in the royal fortress when he should go up thereto (clad
in) raiment of fine gold. And in this wise was renewed the kingdom of DAVID, the son of
SOLOMON the king of ISRAEL, in the capital city, in Mount MĔD in the House of ZION, when
the Law was established for the first time by the King of ETHIOPIA.
And then when he had completed the stablishing of the Law, they made, according to what they
had seen in JERUSALEM, the Law in the House of ZION for the nobles of the kingdom, and for
those who were inside, and for those that were outside, and for the people, and for the islands,
and for the cities, and for the provinces; and for all the inhabitants and for all their tribal kinsfolk
they made ordinances in the same manner. And thus the eastern boundary of the kingdom of the
King of ETHIOPIA is the beginning of the city of Gin the land of JUDAH, that is, JERUSALEM;
and its boundary is the Lake of JERICHO, and it passeth on by the coast of its sea to Land S and
its boundary goeth down to B and ASN; and its boundary is the Sea of the Blacks and Naked
Men, and goeth up Mount K into the Sea of Darkness, that is to say, the place where the sun
setteth; and its boundary extendeth to Fʒ and LAS and its borders are the lands (near) the Garden
(i.e., Paradise), where there is food in plenty and abundance of cattle, and (near) F; and its
boundary reacheth as far as Z and passeth on to the Sea of INDIA; and its boundary is as far as
the Sea of TARS, and in its remote (?) part lieth the Sea of MEDY, until it cometh to the country
of G and its boundary is the place where (our enumeration) began. And moreover, the dominion
of the King of ETHIOPIA belongeth to him and to his seed for ever.
93. How the Men of R destroyed the Faith
And after they had waited for three months now ZION came into the country of ETHIOPIA at
the beginning of the first month in the language of the HEBREWS, and in Greek TM and in
GĔĔZ (ETHIOPIC) MY on the sixth (or, seventh) day they wrote down the Law and the names,
and they deposited (the writing) for a memorial for the later days, so that what was right should
be done for the pavilion (of ZION) thereby, and so that the glory of the kings of ETHIOPIA and
the glory of the kings of R might be well known. For the kings of ETHIOPIA and the kings of
Rwere brethren and held the Christian Faith. Now first of all they believed in an orthodox manner
in the preaching of the Apostles up to (the time of) CONSTANTINE, and ĔL (HELENA) the
Queen, who brought forth the wood of the Cross, and they (i.e., the kings of R continued (to
believe for) one hundred and thirty years.
And afterwards, SATAN, who hath been the enemy of man from of old, rose up, and seduced the
people of the country of R and they corrupted the Faith of CHRIST, and they introduced heresy
into the Church of God by the mouth of NESTORIUS. And NESTORIUS, and ARIUS, and
YAB(?) were those into whose hearts he cast the same jealousy as he had cast into the heart of
CAIN to slay his brother ABEL. In like manner did their father the Devil, the enemy of
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righteousness and the hater of good, cast jealousy, even as DAVID saith, "They speak violence in
the heights of heaven, and set their mouths in the heavens, and their tongue waggeth on the earth.
" And those same men who know not whence they came, and know not whither they are going,
revile their Creator with their tongues, and blaspheme His glory, while He is God, the Word of
the Lord. He came down from the throne of His Godhead, and put on the body of ADAM, and
He is God the Word. And in that body He was crucified so that He might redeem ADAM in his
iniquity, and He went up into the heavens, and sat upon the throne of His Godhead in that body,
which He had taken. And He shall come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and shall
reward every man according to his work, for ever and ever. Amen.
And we believe thus and we adore the Holy Trinity. And those who do not believe thus are
excommunicated by the Word of God, the King of heaven and earth, both in this world and in that
world which is to come. And we are strong in the Orthodox Faith which the Fathers the Apostles
have delivered unto us, the Faith of the Church. And thus ETHIOPIA continued to abide in her
Faith until the coming of our Lord JESUS CHRIST, to Whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.
94. The first war of the King of ETHIOPIA
And after three months they (i.e., DAVID and his soldiers) rose up to wage war from the city of
the Government, with MĔD his mother and ZION his Lady. And the LEVITES carried the
Tabernacle of the Law, together with the things that appertained to their office, and they marched
along with great majesty, and as in times of old when God on Mount SINAI made ZION to come
down in holiness to MOSES and AARON, even so did AZARIAH and M bear along the
Tabernacle of the Law. And the other mighty men of war of ISRAEL marched on the right side of
it and on the left, and close to it, and before it and behind it, and although they were beings made
of dust they sang psalms and songs of the spirit like the heavenly hosts. And God gave them
beautiful voices and marvellous songs, for He was well pleased to be praised by them.
And they came from the city of the Government, and encamped at MA ABAW, and on the
following morning they laid waste the district of Z with ḤADĔY for enmity had existed between
them from olden time; and they blotted out the people and slew them with the edge of the sword.
And they passed on from that place and encamped at GR and here also they laid waste the city of
vipers that had the faces of men, and the tails of asses attached to their loins.
And (the Queen) returned and encamped in the city of ZION, and they remained therein three
months, then their wagons moved on and came to the city of the Government. And in one day
they came to the city of S and they laid waste N and from there they camped round about S and
they laid it waste as far as the border of EGYPT. And the majesty (or, awe) of the King of
ETHIOPIA was so great that the King of MĔDY and the King of EGYPT caused gifts to be
brought unto him, and they came into the city of the Government, and from there they encamped
in AB‛, and they waged war on the country of INDIA, and the King of INDIA brought a gift and
a present (or, tribute), and himself did homage to the King of ETHIOPIA. He (i.e., DAVID)
waged war wheresoever he pleased; no man conquered him, on the contrary, whosoever attacked
him was conquered. And as for those who would have played the spy in his camp, in order to hear
some story and relate it in their city, they were unable to run by the wagons, for ZION herself
made the strength of the enemy to be exhausted. But King DAVID, with his soldiers, and the
armies of his soldiers, and all those who obeyed his word, ran by the wagons without pain or
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suffering, and without hunger or thirst, and without sweat or exhaustion, and travelled in one day
a distance which (usually) took three months to traverse. And they lacked nothing whatsoever of
the things which they asked God through ZION the Tabernacle of the Law of God to give them,
for He dwelt with her, and His Angel directed her, and she was His habitation. And as for the king
who ministered to His pavilion if he were travelling on any journey, and wished something to be
done, everything that he wished for and thought about in his heart, and indicated with his finger,
everything (I say) was performed at his word; and everyone feared him. But he feared no one, for
the hand of God was with him, and it protected him by day and by night. And he did His Will, and
God worked for him and protected him from all evil for ever and ever. Amen.
This I found among the manuscripts of the Church of SOPHIA in CONSTANTINOPLE. And the
Archbishops who were there said unto him (DOMITIUS ?), "This is what is written from the days
of SOLOMON the King." And DOMITIUS of ANTIOCH said, "Yea, that which is written up to
the day of the death of SOLOMON is to be accepted, and that which hath been written by other
prophets after his death is to be accepted likewise."
95. How the honourable estate of the King of ETHIOPIA was universally accepted
Now through the KEBRA NAGAST we know and have learned that of a surety the King of
ETHIOPIA is honourable, and that he is the King of ZION, and the firstborn of the seed of
SHEM, and that the habitation of God is in ZION, and that He there breaketh the might and
power of all his enemies and foes. And after him the King of R was the anointed of the Lord
because of the wood of the Cross. And as concerning the kingdom of ISRAEL when the Pearl
was born of them, and of the Pearl again was born the Sun of Righteousness, Who hid Himself in
her body now had He not hidden Himself in the body of a man He could not have been seen by
mortal eyes and having put on our body He became like unto us, and He walked about with
(men). And He wrought signs and wonders in their midst. He raised their dead, and He healed
their sick folk, and He made the eyes of their blind to see, and He opened the ears of their deaf
folk, and He cleansed the lepers, and He satisfied the hungry with food, and He performed many
miracles, some of which are written down and some of which are not, even as saith JOHN the
Evangelist, the son of ZEBEDEE, "If everything which JESUS did were written down, the whole
world would not be able to hold all the writings that would have to be written."
And when the wicked children of ISRAEL saw all this they thought that He was a man, and they
were envious of Him because of what they saw and heard, and they crucified Him upon the wood
of the Cross, and they killed Him. And He rose from the dead on the third day, and went up into
heaven in glory, (and sat) on the throne of the Godhead. And He received from the Father a
kingdom incorruptible for ever and ever over the beings of the spirit, and the beings of earth, and
over every created being, so that every tongue shall adore His Name, and every knee bow to Him;
and He shall judge the living and the dead and reward every man according to his work. So
therefore when the JEWS shall see Him they shall be put to shame, and shall be condemned to the
fire which is everlasting. But we who believe in the Orthodox Faith shall be upon our throne, and
we shall rejoice with our teachers the Apostles, provided that we have walked in the way of
CHRIST and in His commandments. And after the JEWS crucified the Saviour of the world, they
were scattered abroad, and their kingdom was destroyed, and they were made an end of and
rooted out for ever and ever.
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And all the saints who were gathered together said, "Assuredly, in very truth the King of
ETHIOPIA is more exalted, and more honourable than any other king upon the earth, because of
the glory and greatness of the heavenly ZION. And God loveth the people of ETHIOPIA, for
without knowing about His Law, they destroyed their idols, whereas those unto whom the Law of
God had been given made idols and worshipped the gods which God hateth. And in the later
times when He was born to redeem ADAM He wrought signs and wonders before them, but they
did not believe in Him, neither in His preaching nor in the preaching of His fathers. But the people
of ETHIOPIA believed in one trustworthy disciple, and for this reason God hath loved
exceedingly the people of ETHIOPIA."
And the Bishops answered and said unto him (GREGORY), "Well hast thou spoken, and thy
word is true, and what thou hast expounded and interpreted to us is clear. Even as PAUL saith,
'Hath not the seed of ABRAHAM exalted the seed of SHEM?' They are all kings of the earth, but
the chosen ones of the Lord are the people of ETHIOPIA. For there is the habitation of God, the
heavenly ZION, the Tabernacle of His Law and the Tabernacle of His Covenant, which He hath
made into a mercy-seat through (His) mercy for the children of men; for the rains and the waters
from the sky, for the planted things (or, vegetation) and the fruits, for the peoples and the
countries, for the kings and nobles, for men and beasts, for birds and creeping things."
And GREGORY the Bishop, the worker of wonders, answered and said unto them, "Verily,
salvation hath been given unto all of us Christian people, unto those who have believed in our
Lady MARY, the likeness of the heavenly ZION. For the Lord dwelt in the womb of the Virgin,
and was brought forth by her without carnal union. And the Ten Words (Decalogue) of the Law
were written by the Finger of God, and made (i.e., placed) in ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of
God. And now, come ye, and we will declare from the Law of MOSES the prophecies of the
Prophets our Fathers, the holy men of olden time, and the prophecies concerning CHRIST our
Redeemer, so that the generations of posterity may hear the interpretation (or, explanation) of the
story, and we will relate unto them the narrative of the interpretation of the Scriptures. We will
begin then with the beginning of the Book, and we will make (you) to understand in the Spirit, as
DAVID saith, through the Holy Spirit, 'In the beginning the Book was written because of me.'"
And one answered and said, "What is the beginning of the Book?" And they answered and said
unto him, "It is the Law which was written concerning CHRIST, the Son of God. And it saith, 'In
the beginning God made the heavens and the earth' and they existed from olden time. Now the
earth was formless, but there were mixed together darkness, and winds, and water, and mist, and
dust; all of these were mixed together. And the Spirit of God hovered above the waters. This
meaneth that by the Word of God the heavens and the earth were created; and these words mean
that the Spirit of God dwelt over all creation."
96. Concerning the Prophecy about CHRIST
Moreover MOSES proclaimed in the Law and said, "A prophet like myself shall rise up for you
from your brethren, and hearken ye unto him; and every soul that will not hearken unto that
prophet ye shall root out from among the people." And this he said concerning CHRIST the Son
of God. And he also prophesied concerning His Crucifixion, and said, "When the serpents
afflicted the children of ISRAEL they cried out to MOSES, and MOSES cried out to God to
deliver them from the serpents. And God said unto him, Make an image of brass of a serpent and
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suspend it in a place where it can be known as a sign, and let every one whom a serpent hath
bitten look upon that image of brass, and he shall live. And when they failed to look at it they
died, and those who looked on it and believed lived." And in like manner was it with CHRIST;
those who paid no heed to Him and did not believe in Him perished in SHE, and those who
believed and hearkened unto Him inherited the land of everlasting life, where there will never be
pain or suffering.
And now we will make known unto you how they paid no heed to CHRIST, the Word of God.
When the children of ISRAEL spake against MOSES, saying, "Is it that God hath spoken to
MOSES only? How is it that we also do not hear the Word of God that we may believe on Him?"
And God, Who knoweth the hearts of men, heard the murmuring of the children of ISRAEL, and
He said unto MOSES, "Thou dost ask forgiveness for thy people, and yet they murmur against
thee, saying, Why doth not God speak with us? And now, if they believe in Me, let them come
hither to Me with thee. And tell them to purify themselves, and to wash their apparel, and let the
great men of ISRAEL go up to hear what commands I will give them, and let them hear My voice
and perform the commandments which I shall give them." And MOSES told the children of
ISRAEL what he had been commanded, and the people bowed low before God, and they purified
themselves on the third day. And the seventy elders of ISRAEL went up into Mount SINAI, and
they departed from the encampment and ascended Mount SINAI. And they were distant from
each other the space of the flight of an arrow, and they stood still, each facing his neighbour.
Now, though there were many of them and they used their endeavours, they were not able to
ascend into the cloud with MOSES, and fear and trembling seized upon them, and the shadow of
death enveloped them; and they heard the sound of the horn and pipes, and (they felt) the
darkness and the winds. And MOSES went into the cloud and held converse with God, and all the
great men of ISRAEL heard that Voice of God, and they were afraid and quaked with terror, and
because of the overwhelming terror which was in their hearts they were unable to stand up. And
when MOSES came forth they said unto him, "We will not hear this word of God so that we may
not die of terror. And behold, we know that God holdeth converse with thee. And if there be
anything that He would say unto us, do thou hearken thereto and declare it unto us. Be thou unto
us a mouth in respect of God, and we will be unto Him His own people." Do ye not see that they
denied CHRIST and said, "We will not hearken to that Voice so that we may not die in terror"?
Now CHRIST was the Word of God, and therefore when they said, "We will not hearken to that
Voice," they meant, "We do not believe in CHRIST."
And again MOSES spake unto God and said, "Shew me Thy Face." And God said unto MOSES,
"No one can look upon My Face and live, but only as in a mirror. Turn thy face to the west and
thou shalt see in the rock the mirroring of My Face." And when MOSES saw the shadow of the
Face of God, his own face shone with a brightness which was seven times brighter than the sun,
and the light was so strong that the children of ISRAEL could not look upon his face except
through a veil. And thereupon he saw that they did not desire to look upon the Face of God, for
they said unto him, "Make unto us a veil so that we may not see thy face." And having said these
words it is evident that they hated the hearing of His words and the sight of His Face.
And moreover, when ABRAHAM took his son ISAAC up into Mount ḲARMĔLĔW
(CARMEL), God sent down from heaven a ram for the redemption of ISAAC. And ISAAC was
not slaughtered, but the ram which had come down from heaven was slaughtered. Now
ABRAHAM is to be interpreted God the Father, and ISAAC is to be interpreted as a symbol of
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CHRIST the Son. And when He came down from heaven for the salvation of ADAM and his
sons, the Godhead which had come down from heaven was not slain, but His body which He had
put on for our sakes, that earthly body which He had put on from MARY, was slain. Can ye
understand and know that likeness and similitude for the earthly being ISAAC, the son of
ABRAHAM, who was an offering of the will of his father? The heavenly ram became a
redemption (or, substitute), and the son of ABRAHAM was redeemed. And as for Him Who
came down, the Son of God, He became the redemption of the Godhead, His body for the earthly,
and He died in His body, the Godhead suffering in no wise and remaining unchanged; and the
mortal became living in the Resurrection with the Godhead. And it is clearly manifest: in that
CHRIST, the Son of God, hath redeemed us, He hath magnified us men. And we must honour
especially, both upon the earth and in heaven, this our Lady MARY the Virgin, the Mother of
God.
And, hearken ye to this explanation concerning the first man, who is our father ADAM. EVE was
created from a man, from a bone in his side, without carnal embrace and union, and she became
his companion. And having heard the word of guile, from being the helpmeet of ADAM she
became a murderess by making him to transgress the command. And in His mercy God the Father
created the Pearl in the body of ADAM. He cleansed EVE'S body and sanctified it and made for it
a dwelling in her for ADAM'S salvation. She (i.e., MARY) was born without blemish, for He
made her pure, without pollution, and she redeemed his debt without carnal union and embrace.
She brought forth in heavenly flesh a King, and He was born of her, and He renewed his life in the
purity of His body. And He slew death with His pure body, and He rose without corruption, and
He hath raised us up with Him to immortality, the throne of divinity, and He hath raised us up to
Him, and we have exchanged life in our mortal body and found the life which is immortal.
Through the seduction of ADAM we suffered affliction, and by the patient endurance of CHRIST
we are healed. Through the transgression of EVE we died and were buried, and by the purity of
MARY we receive honour, and are exalted to the heights.
And EZEKIEL also prophesied concerning MARY and said, "I saw a door in the east which was
sealed with a great and marvellous seal, and there was none who went into it except the Lord of
hosts; He went in through it and came forth therefrom." Hear ye now this explanation: When he
saith, "I saw a door," it was the door of the gate of heaven, the entrance of the saints into the
kingdom of the heavens. And when he saith that it was "in the east" he referreth to her purity and
her beauty. Men call her the "Gate of Salvation", and also "the East" whereunto the saints look
with joy and gladness. And the "closedness" of which he speaketh referreth to her virginity and
her body. And when he saith that she was sealed with "a great, wonderful seal", this showeth
plainly that she was sealed by God, the Great and Wonderful, through the Holy Ghost. And when
he saith, "None goeth through it except the Lord of hosts, He goeth in and cometh out," (he
meaneth) the Creator of the heavens and the earth, the Creator of the angels and men and the
lords. The Lord of hosts is the fruit of the Godhead, Who put on our body from her, CHRIST. He
went into and came forth from her without polluting her.
And MOSES also prophesied concerning MARY, saying, "I saw a bramble bush on Mount SINAI
which the devouring fire consumed not." And the signification of this fire is the Godhood of the
Son of God; and the bramble bush, which burned without the leaves thereof being shrivelled, is
MARY.
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97. Concerning the Murmuring of ISRAEL
And once again the children of ISRAEL murmured concerning the ministration of the priests
before the Lord, saying, "Are we not ISRAEL, we the seed of ABRAHAM, and why cannot we
also offer up sacrifice like them in the Tent of Witness by the Tabernacle of the Law of God, the
holy ZION, with censers and incense and the holy instruments? Why should MOSES, and his
brother AARON, and their children alone do this? Are we not people whom God hath chosen as
much as they are, and shall we not do His Will?" And when MOSES heard (this) he said unto
them, "Do ye whatsoever ye will." And the elders of ISRAEL went and had made seventy censers
wherewith to cense ZION and to praise God, and they took incense and coals in the censers, and
went and came into the Holy of Holies to offer up incense. And immediately they threw the
incense into the censers, at the first swing of them fire came forth from the censers, and they were
burned up straightway and melted away. And as wax melteth before the face of the fire, even so
did they melt away; and as grass withereth when flame approacheth it, even so were they
consumed, together with their instruments, and there was nothing left of them except their
censers. And God said, "Sanctify to Me these censers for My Tent" (or, Pavilion), and they shall
be used for My offerings, for they are consecrated by the death of those men."
Now the censer is MARY, and CHRIST, the Son of God, the Godhead, is the coals, and the
odour of the incense is the perfume of CHRIST, and through the perfume of Him Apostles, and
Prophets, and Martyrs, and Monks, have rejected the world and inherited the kingdom of heaven.
And the chains of the censers are the ladder which JACOB saw, to which (the angels) clung as
they went up and came down; and upon the perfume of the incense the prayers of the pure go up
to the throne of God.
And when the flame had burned up the sinners, the people who were kinsmen of these who had
been destroyed reviled MOSES and AARON, and said unto them, "Ye have made our elders to
perish"; and they took up stones to stone MOSES and AARON. And God was exceedingly wroth
with ISRAEL, and He abominated as a filthy rag the counsel of DATHAN and ABIRAM, the
sons of KORAH. And the Word of God made a sign to the earth, and the earth opened her mouth
and swallowed them up, together with all their companions, and their wives, and their children,
and their beasts. They went down into SHE alive, and the earth shut herself up over them. And as
for the people who had been associated with them and had heard their revilings (of MOSES) God
sent upon them a plague, and they died forthwith. And MOSES and AARON came with incense
and censers, and they wept before God, and entreated Him for forgiveness for the people, saying,
"Remember, O Lord, ABRAHAM Thy friend, and ISAAC Thy servant, and ISRAEL Thy holy
one, for we are their seed, and the children of Thy people. Cool Thy wrath in respect of us, and
make haste to hear us, destroy us not, and remove Thy punishment from upon Thy people." And
God the Merciful saw the sincerity of MOSES, and had compassion upon them.
And God spake unto MOSES and said unto him, "Speak thou to this people and say unto them,
'Sanctify ye yourselves, and bring ye for each of the houses of your fathers a rod,' and write ye
(the name) upon it so that ye may know their rods, thou and thy brother AARON. Now of your
houses let AARON write upon his rod, but upon thine own rod make no mark, for it shall be a
perfect miracle for the children of thy people, a vindication for the wicked, and a sign of life for all
those who believe. If thou didst write (thy name) now with them, they would say unto thee, 'This
hath been a worker of miracles from of old by the word of God'; let them say this when I have
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shown them a miracle by it (i.e., the rod). But for the house of thy father write upon the rod of
AARON."
98. Concerning the Rod of MOSES and the Rod of AARON
And MOSES spake these words unto them, and they brought a rod into each of the houses of
their fathers which they had chosen for purity, and there were twelve rods. And MOSES wrote
upon their rods the names of their fathers: on the rod of AARON was written the name of LEVI,
and on the rod of KARM was written the name of JUDAH, and on the rod of ADY was written
the name of REUBEN, and on the rod of every man of all the houses of ISRAEL was written in
like manner the name of his father. And God said unto MOSES, "Carry (the rods) to ZION, to the
Tent of Witness, and shut them up therein until the morning, and (then) take them out before the
men and give unto each of them his rod, according to the houses of their fathers whose names are
written on the rods, and the man on whose rod a mark shall be found is he whom I have chosen to
be priest to Me." And MOSES told the people these words, and they did according as God had
commanded them. And then, when the morning had come, MOSES took the rods, and all the
elders of ISRAEL and AARON came. And MOSES came before them, and he lifted up the rods
and brought them before all the people, and the rod of AARON was found with the fruit and
flower of an almond which emitted a fragrant perfume. And MOSES said unto them, "Look ye
now. This is the rod which the Lord your God hath chosen, fear ye Him and worship Him"; and
all the people bowed down before God.
Now this rod is MARY. And the rod which without water burst into bloom indicateth MARY,
from whom was born, without the seed of man, the Word of God. And that He saith "I have
chosen, I will make manifest a miracle, and he shall be priest to Me," meaneth that God chose
MARY out of all the congregation of ISRAEL, even as DAVID her father prophesied, saying,
"The Lord loveth the gates of ZION more than all the habitations of JACOB," and he further said,
"Marvellous is His speech concerning thee, O city of God." And when he saith, "more than all the
habitations of ISRAEL" and "her gates" (he referreth to) the silence of her mouth, and the purity
of her lips, and the praise which goeth forth from her mouth, like honey which floweth from her
lips, and the purity of her virginity which was without spot or blemish or impurity before she
brought forth; and after she had brought forth she was pure and holy, and so shall it be, even as it
was, unto all eternity. And in the heavens she goeth about with the angels a pure thing; and she is
the rod of AARON. She liveth in ZION with the pot which is filled with manna, and with the two
tables that were written with the Finger of God. And the heavenly, spiritual ZION is above them,
the ZION, the making and constitution of which are wonderful, of which God Himself is her
Maker and Fashioner for the habitation of His glory.
And God spake unto MOSES (saying), "Make a Tabernacle of wood which is indestructible (by
worms and rot), and cover it over with plates of fine gold, every part thereof." And the gold is the
fineness of the Godhead that came down from heaven, for the Godhead comprehendeth all heaven
and earth; and in like manner is plated with gold the Tabernacle, the abode of the heavenly ZION.
And the Tabernacle is to be interpreted as MARY, and the wood which is indestructible is to be
interpreted as CHRIST our Redeemer. And the G, which is the pot of gold inside the Tabernacle,
is to be interpreted as MARY, and the manna which is in the pot is to be interpreted as the Body
of CHRIST which came down from heaven, and the Word of God which is written upon the two
tables is to be interpreted as CHRIST, the Son of God. And the spiritual ZION is to be
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interpreted as the light of the Godhead. The spiritual Pearl which is contained in the Tabernacle is
like a brilliant gem of great price, and he who hath acquired it holdeth it tightly in his hand,
grasping it and hiding it in his hand, and whilst the gem is in his hand its owner goeth into the
Tabernacle, and he is an inmate therein. And he who possesseth the Pearl is interpreted as the
Word of God, CHRIST. And the spiritual Pearl which is grasped is to be interpreted as MARY,
the Mother of the Light, through whom "AKR", the "Unmixed", assumed a body. In her He made
a Temple for Himself of her pure body, and from her was born the Light of Light, God of God,
Who was born of His own free will, and was not made by the hand of another, but He made a
Temple for Himself through an incomprehensible wisdom which transcendeth the mind of man.
And on another occasion, when God brought ISRAEL out of EGYPT, they thirsted for water in
K, and they murmured and wept before MOSES; and MOSES went to God and made Him to
know this. And God said unto him, "Take thy rod and smite this rock"; and MOSES smote the
rock lengthwise and breadthwise in the form of the Cross, and water flowed forth, twelve
streams. And they drank their fill of the water, their people and their beasts, and when they had
drunk that rock followed after them. And the rock is to be interpreted as CHRIST, and the
streams of water as the Apostles, and that which they drank as the teaching of the Apostles, and
the rod is the wood of the Cross. And the rock is stable, as it saith in the Gospel, "He who
buildeth upon a rock shall not be moved by the demons." And again He saith, "I am the gate," and
again He saith, "I am the door." And observe ye that when speaking He distinguished between his
disciples even as He did between those who (came) after them, the Bishops and the Christian
Community. "Thou art the rock," He said unto PETER, "and upon thee I will build the Christian
people." And again He said, "I am the Shepherd of the sheep," and He said unto him thrice, "Feed
my sheep." And again He said "I am the stem of the vine," and unto them He said, "Ye are its
branches and its clusters of fruit."
And the rod of MOSES by means of which he performed the miracle is to be interpreted as the
wood of the Cross, whereby He delivered ADAM and his children from the punishment of devils.
And as MOSES smote the water of the river therewith, and turned it into blood, and slew their
fish, in like manner CHRIST slew Death with His Cross, and brought them out of SHE. And as
MOSES smote in the air with his rod, and the whole land of EGYPT became dark for three days
and three nights with a darkness which could be felt so that (the EGYPTIANS) could not rise
from their couches, so also CHRIST, being crucified upon the Cross, lightened the darkness of
the hearts of men, and rose up from the dead on the third day and third night. And as the rod of
MOSES changed itself and transformed itself by the Word of God, being dry yet possessing life,
and possessing life yet became a dry thing, even so CHRIST with the wood of His Cross made life
for the Christian people who believed on Him, and with the Sign of the Cross made them to drive
away devils. For the demons and the Christians became changed; the spiritual beings became
reprobates, and through transgressing the commandment of their Lord they became exiled ones by
the might of His Cross. And we have become spiritual beings through receiving His Body and
Blood in the place of those spiritual beings who were exiled, and we have become beings worthy
of praise who have believed in His Cross and in His holy Resurrection. And as MOSES smote the
mountains by stretching out his hands with his rod, and brought forth punishments by the
command of God, even so CHRIST, by stretching out His hands upon the wood of the Cross,
drove out the demons from men by the might of His Cross. When God said unto MOSES, "Smite
with thy rod," He meant, "Make the Sign of the Cross of CHRIST," and when God said unto
MOSES, "Stretch out thy hand," He meant that by the spreading out of His hand CHRIST hath
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redeemed us from the servitude of the enemy, and hath given us life by the stretching out of His
hand upon the wood of the Cross.
And when AMALEK fought with ISRAEL, MOSES went up into the mountain, and AARON
was with him; they went up to pray because AMALEK was prevailing. And God commanded
MOSES and said unto him, "Stretch out thy hand until ISRAEL obtaineth the power (over
AMALEK)." And it saith in the T that the hands of MOSES were held out until the sunset; but
the hands of MOSES became heavy, and being aweary he dropped his hands that had been
stretched out, and then ISRAEL ceased to prevail and their enemies overcame them. And when
MOSES kept his hand up and stretched out straight, AMALEK was overcome, and ISRAEL put
to flight and vanquished their enemy AMALEK. And when AARON and H (HUR) saw this, they
piled up stones on the right and on the left of MOSES, and they made the hands of MOSES to
rest on the stones which they had built up, and AARON on his right and H on his left held
MOSES up with their shoulders, so that his hands might not drop from their stretched out
position.
And now I will explain this to you. The war of AMALEK against ISRAEL is the war of believers
against the demons, and before CHRIST was crucified the demons conquered the believers. But
when He stretched out His hand on the wood of the Cross because of the sin of ADAM and his
children, and when He stretched out His hand and His palm was pierced (with the nails), those
who were sealed with the Sign of the Cross of CHRIST conquered them (i.e., the demons). The
stretching out of the hand of MOSES indicateth the Cross of CHRIST; and that AARON and H
builded up stones indicateth the wood of the Cross and the nails. And AARON indicateth the thief
on the right, and H the thief on the left; and AMALEK indicateth the demons, and the king of
AMALEK indicateth SATAN. And as concerning that they (the AMALEKITES) were
conquered, this indicateth that we have conquered the demons and SATAN by the Resurrection
of CHRIST and by His Cross.
And again when ISRAEL went out of EGYPT they came to bitter water, and they lacked drink
because the water was bitter; and first of all they murmured because of the bitterness of the water.
And God said unto MOSES, "Lift up thy rod, and cast it into the water, and sign it with the Sign
of the Cross right and left." Now mark what followeth. Had God said unto him, "Let it become
sweet," then would the water not have become sweet? But He made manifest that by the Sign of
the Cross everything becometh good, and bitter water becometh sweet, and that by the might of
the Cross of JESUS CHRIST every polluted thing becometh good and pleasant.
And here I will declare unto thee yet other matters from the rest of the Prophets concerning His
Crucifixion. DAVID saith, "They have pierced for me my hands and My feet"; now this referreth
clearly to the nails of His hands and His feet. And again he saith, "They made me drink vinegar for
my thirst," and this showeth clearly that He drank vinegar because of the sin of ADAM. The
Breath of Life that had breathed upon ADAM drank vinegar, and the Hand that had founded the
earth was pierced with a nail. He Who for the sake of ADAM abased Himself was born, and took
the form of a servant.
99. Concerning the Two Servants
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Now (it is said) that a certain king had two slaves: the one was arrogant and strong, and the other
was humble and weak. And the arrogant slave overcame the humble one, and smote him and all
but slew him, and robbed him, and the king upon his throne saw them. And the king descending
seized the arrogant slave, and beat him, and crushed him, and bound him in fetters, and cast him
into a place of darkness. And he raised up his humble and weak slave, and embraced him, and
brushed away the dust from him, and washed him, and poured oil and wine into his wounds, and
set him upon his ass, and brought him into his city and set him up on his throne, and seated him on
his right hand. Now the king is in truth CHRIST, and the arrogant servant whom I have
mentioned is SATAN, and the humble servant is ADAM. And when CHRIST saw how the
arrogant servant overcame the humble one, and cast him down in the dust, He came down from
His throne and raised up ADAM, His servant, and bound SATAN in fetters in the terror of SHE.
And He seated the body of ADAM upon the throne of His Godhead, and magnified him, and
exalted him, and honoured him; and he was praised by all the beings whom He had created, the
angels and the archangels, thousands of thousands, and tens of thousands of thousands of spiritual
beings. For He brought low the arrogant and raised up the humble, and reduced the arrogant to
shame and exalted to honour the humble, and rejected the arrogant and loved the humble, and
scorned the haughty and had pity on the lowly. He cast down the arrogant from his high place,
and lifted the poor up out of the dust. He snatched away the mighty one from his honour, and
raised up the poor from corruption, for with Him are honour and disgrace. Whom He wisheth to
honour He honoureth, and whom He wisheth to disgrace He disgraceth.
100. Concerning the Angels who rebelled
And there were certain angels with whom God was wroth now He, the Knower of the heart knew
them and they reviled ADAM, saying, "Since God hath shown love to him He hath set us to
minister unto him, and the beasts and creeping things, and the fish of the sea, and the birds of the
air, and all fruits, and the trees of the field, and the heavens and the earth also; and He hath
appointed the heavens to give him rain, and the earth to give him fruits. And the sun and the moon
also hath He given him, the sun to give him light by day and the moon to give him light in the
night season. He hath fashioned him with His fingers, and He hath created him in His own image,
and He hath kissed him and breathed upon him the spirit of life; and He saith unto him, 'My son,
My firstborn, My beloved.' And He hath set him in a garden to eat and enjoy himself without
sickness or suffering, and without toil or labour, but He hath commanded him not to eat from one
tree. And being given all these things by God, ADAM hath transgressed and eaten of that tree,
and he hath become hated and rejected, and God hath driven him out of the Garden, and from that
time ADAM hath abandoned his hope, for he hath transgressed the commandment of his
Creator."
And God answered the angels who reviled ADAM in this wise, and He said unto them, "Why do
ye revile ADAM in this wise? For he is flesh, and blood, and ashes and dust." And the angels
answered and said unto Him, "May we declare before Thee the sin of ADAM?" And God said
unto them, "Declare ye (his sin), and I will hearken unto you, and I Myself will answer you in
respect of ADAM My servant." For God had worked on behalf of ADAM. And God said, "I
created him out of the dust, and I will not cast away that which I have fashioned. I brought him
forth out of non-existence, and I will not make My handiwork a laughingstock for his enemies."
And those angels said, "Praise be unto Thee, O Lord. For Thou, the Knower of hearts, knowest
that we have reviled ADAM because he hath transgressed Thy commandment that he was not to
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eat of one tree after Thou hadst made him lord over everything which Thou hast created, and
hadst set him over every work of Thy hands. And if Thou hadst not told him, and if Thou hadst
not commanded him not to eat of one tree there would have been no offence (on his part); and if
he had eaten because of a lack of food there would have been no offence (on his part). But Thy
word made him to know, and Thou didst say, 'As surely as thou eatest of this tree thou shalt die.'
And he, after hearing this, made bold and ate. Thou didst not let him lack sweet fruits to eat from
the Garden, and Thou didst not let him lack one to comfort him and a companion like unto
himself. And these things we say and make known unto Thee, and we have revealed unto Thee
how he hath transgressed Thy commandment."
And the Merciful One and the Lover of mercy answered them on behalf of ADAM, and said unto
them, "You have I created out of fire and air with the one intent (that ye should) praise (Me). Him
have I created of twice as many elements as youof dust and water, and of wind and fire; and he
became (a being) of flesh and blood. And in him are ten thoughts (or, intentions), five good, and
five bad. And if his heart inciteth him to good, he walketh with good intent; and if the Devil
seduceth him, he walketh with him on an evil path. As for you, ye have no other object in your
minds but praise of Me, with the exception of that arrogant one who produced evil, and became
an evil being, and was driven forth from your assembly. And now, why do ye magnify yourselves
over ADAM? If ye were as he is, and I had created you of water and dust, ye would have been
flesh and blood, and ye would have transgressed My commandment more than he hath done, and
denied My word." And the angels said unto Him, "Praise be unto Thee, O Lord! Far be it from us!
We will not transgress Thy commandment, and we will not oppose Thy word; for we are spiritual
beings for life, and he is a creature of dust (doomed) to folly. And now try us well, and put us to
the test so that Thou mayest know whether we are able to keep Thy word."
And when they had vaunted themselves in this manner God, the Lover of men, said unto them, "If
now ye go astray so far as this in transgressing My word, the wrong will be upon your own heads,
(for) JAHANNAM (or, hell), and fire, and sulphur, and fervent heat, and whirlwind shall be your
habitation until the Great Day: ye shall be kept in chains which can neither be loosened nor broken
for ever. But if ye keep truly My word, and ye do My commandment, ye shall sit upon My right
hand and upon My left. For everyone who hath conquered is mighty, and he who is conquered
shall be overpowered. Now SATAN hath no power whatsoever, for he hath only what he maketh
to germinate in the mind; and he cannot grasp firmly, and he cannot perform anything, and he
cannot beat, and he cannot drag, and he cannot seize, and he cannot fight; he can only make
thoughts to germinate silently in the mind. And him who is caught by the evil mind he prepareth
for destruction; and if (a man) hath conquered the evil mind he findeth grace and hath a reward
which is everlasting. And to you, according to what ye wish, there shall be upon you the mind of a
man and the body of a man. But take good heed to yourselves that ye transgress not My word and
break not My commandment; and defile not ye yourselves with eating, or drinking, or fornication,
or with any other thing whatsoever; and transgress ye not My word."
And straightway there were given unto them with His word flesh, and blood, and a heart of the
children of men. And they were content to leave the height of heaven, and they came down to
earth, to the folly of the dancing of the children of CAIN with all their work of the artisan, which
they had made in the folly of their fornication, and to their singings, which they accompanied with
the tambourine, and the flutes, and the pipes, and much shouting, and loud cries of joy and noisy
songs. And their daughters were there, and they enjoyed the orgies without shame, for they
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scented themselves for the men who pleased them, and they lost the balance in their minds. And
the men did not restrain themselves for a moment, but they took to wife from among the women
those whom they had chosen, and committed sin with them. For God hath no resting-place in the
hearts of the arrogant and those who revile, but He abideth in the hearts of the humble and those
who are sincere. And He spake in the Gospel, saying, "Woe be unto those who make themselves
righteous, and despise their neighbours." And again He saith, "God loveth the humble, and He
holdeth lightly those who magnify themselves."
And straightway God was wroth with them, and He bound them in the terror of SHE until the day
of redemption, as the Apostle saith, "He treated His angels with severity. He spared them not, but
made them to dwell in a state of judgement, and they were fettered until the Great Day." The
word of God conquered, Who had fashioned ADAM in His likeness (or, form), and those who
had reviled and made a laughingstock of ADAM were conquered. And the daughters of CAIN
with whom the angels had companied conceived, but they were unable to bring forth their
children, and they died. And of the children who were in their wombs some died, and some came
forth; having split open the bellies of their mothers they came forth by their navels. And when they
were grown up and reached man's estate they became giants, whose height reached unto the
clouds; and for their sakes and the sakes of sinners the wrath of God became quiet, and He said,
"My spirit shall only rest on them for one hundred and twenty years, and I will destroy them with
the waters of the Flood," them and all sinners who have not believed the word of God. And to
those who believed the word of their fathers, and did His Will, no injury came from the waters of
the Flood, but He delivered them, saying, "If thou believest My word thou canst save thyself from
the Flood." And NOAH said, "O Lord, I believe Thy word, make me to know by what means I
can be saved." And God said unto him, "Thou canst be saved from the water by wood." And
NOAH said, "How, O Lord?" And God said unto him, "Make thyself a four-sided ark, and build it
with the work of the carpenter, and make for it three storeys inside, and go into it with all thy
house." And NOAH believed the word of God, and made (the ark), and was saved.
Now hearken ye unto me, and I will explain to you concerning this thing. When God gave the
command He could have given unto NOAH a wing like the eagle and transported him to the
country of the living, with all his house, until His anger with the sinners who had not believed the
word of God and the word of their fathers, had abated, or He could have lifted him up into the air,
or He could have commanded the water of the Flood(which was) like a wall not to approach the
one mountain where He would make NOAH to dwell with his sons and not to submerge the
beasts and cattle which he wanted. But know ye this God was well pleased that by means of wood
which had been sanctified the salvation of His creation should take place, that is to say, the ark
and the wood of the Cross. God said unto NOAH, "Make that whereby thou shalt be saved," that
is to say, the Tabernacle of the Church; and when He said unto him, "Make it four sided," He
showed that the Sign of the Cross was fourfold. Now the four corners of the ark are the horns of
the altar; and He commanded MOSES to make the ark out of indestructible wood. He said, "I will
sanctify thee by that heavenly and spiritual work of My hand. And do thou sanctify thyself from
filth, and impurity, and fornication, and vindictiveness, and falsehood, together with thy brother
and thy house. And sacrifice unto Me a clean sacrifice with cleanness, and I will accept thee after
thou hast sanctified thyself and thy house; command all the people to sanctify themselves, for My
holy things (must be offered) by holy ones. And this thou shalt seek, the Tabernacle of My
Covenant which I have created for My praise. And if ye come with purity of heart, with love, and
with peace, without mockery and reviling, and if ye will make right your hearts in respect of Me
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and your neighbours, I will hear your prayers, and I will listen to your petitions about everything
which ye submit to Me, and I will come and be with you, and I will walk among you, and I will
dwell in your hearts, and ye shall be unto Me My people, and I will be your God in truth."
101. Concerning Him that existeth in Everything and Everywhere
And again God said unto MOSES: "Make for Me an open space before the courtyard of the
Tabernacle; no man who is impure sexually and unclean shall come there, and no one who is not
pure. For I am there, and not only there, but in every place like thereunto where My Name is
invoked in purity. I was with DANIEL in the den (of lions), and I was with JONAH in the belly of
the great fish, and I was with JOSEPH in the pit, and I was with JEREMIAH in the well (fed
from) the lake. I stand under the deepest deep so that the mountains may not sink down under the
waters; and I am under the waters so that they may not sink down upon the fire, and sulphur; I
stand under the fire and sulphur so that they may not sink down upon the winds and the rust. I am
under the winds and the rusty fog so that they may not sink down under the darkness. And I stand
under the deepest darkness and under the abysses, and every created thing supporteth itself on
Me, and everything which I have created cometh to Me as a place of refuge.
"I am above the earth, and I am at the ends of the world, and I am Master of everything. I am in
the air, My place of abode, and I am above the chariot of the Cherubim, and I am praised
everlastingly by all the angels and by holy men. And I am above the heights of heaven, and I fill
everything. I am above the Seven Heavens. I see everything, and I test everything, and there is
nothing that is hidden from Me. I am in every place, and there is no other god besides Me, neither
in the heaven above nor in the earth beneath; there is none like unto Me, saith God; My hand hath
laid the foundation of the earth, and My right hand hath made strong the heavens; I and My Son
and the Holy Spirit."
102. Concerning the Beginning
As DAVID prophesied by the mouth of the Holy Spirit, saying, "With Thee was the headship on
the day of might." Now what do these words, "day of might" mean? Is it not the day whereon
CHRIST, the Word of the Father, created heaven and earth? For MOSES saith in the beginning
of the Book, "In the beginning God made the heavens and the earth." Understand then "In the
beginning" meaneth "in CHRIST"; the interpretation of "beginning" is CHRIST. JOHN the
Apostle, the son of ZEBEDEE, saith concerning CHRIST, "This is the first (or, beginning) Whom
we have heard and seen, Whom we have known, and Whom our hands have felt." And we will
relate unto you how we have a portion with Him, and ye who believe our words shall have a
portion with us. And LUKE the disciple saith in the Acts of the Apostles, "In the beginning we
make speech concerning everything," and this that he saith (sheweth) that CHRIST was the
redemption of all, and we believe in Him. And MARK the Evangelist in the beginning of his Book
wrote, saying, "The beginning of the Gospel is JESUS CHRIST, the Son of God"; and these
words mean that CHRIST was the glad tidings for the Prophets and the Apostles, and that we all
have participated in His grace. And again JOHN the Evangelist wrote, saying, "In the beginning
was the Word, and that Word was with God"; and in another place his word showeth (this)
plainly, and he saith, "And likewise in the beginning was God the Word." And now observe that
that Word of the Father is CHRIST, whereby He made the heavens and the earth and every
created thing. It is He Who created, and without Him nothing that came came into being, nothing
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whatsoever: "He spake, and they came into being; He commanded, and they were created." And
the third glorious thing, hearken (to it): "Through the breath of His mouth He created all their
host." This maketh manifest the Holy Spirit, Who is clearly referred to.
And what shall we say? Let us weep for them. Woe be unto the JEWS and unto the pagans
(ARAM who have wandered from the truth and have refused to submit to the love of God, with
which in His goodness He hath loved man. For after ADAM was rejected through his sin He
saved him by the greatness of His mercy, being crucified on the wood of the Cross, His hands
being pierced with nails. With His palm stretched out in humility, and His head bowed on one
side, for our sakes He, to Whom suffering was unfitting, suffered in the everlasting majesty of His
Godhead. He died that He might destroy death; He suffered exhaustion that He might give
strength to the wearied being of dust; athirst He drank vinegar, He was crowned with a crown of
thorns; He feared not and was not ashamed of the contumely and hatred and spitting of the
polluted JEWS. He suffered beating, He was buffeted with fists, He was pierced, He was
transfixed with nails, He was reviled and mocked, being God and the King of Death, and the
Bestower of glory, and because of this He endured patiently all disgrace. Wearied and miserable,
they made Him sad when they rejected Him and hated Him; but strong and glorious, what could
sadden Him when they brought false charges against Him? For He Himself knew His Godhead,
and He knew His glory, and He knew Himself. And there was none who knew Him, for He was
the Creator of everything. And if they had known Him they would not have crucified the Lord of
praise (or, glory). And He said in His mercy, "Forgive them, Father, for they know not what they
do." They likened their Creator to something that had been created, and they slew a sojourner
who did not belong to mortal creatures, and He was not a thing that had been made with the
hand. But He Himself was the Maker, and He Himself was the Creator, Light of Light, God of
God, Son of the Father, JESUS CHRIST.
He was the Refuge, He was the Feeder, He was the Director; He, Whose domain was above what
is on high, and above everything, abased Himself. Even as ISAIAH, the man of keen words
among the Prophets, saith, "He was a humble man, and His appearance was rejected, like a root
He hid Himself in parched ground, He came in the flesh, a being of the earth, (though He was) the
Sustainer of the universe and the Saviour of the universe." And DAVID ascribeth beauty to Him,
saying, "On Thy beauty and in Thy goodliness of form." And again he saith, "His form is more
goodly than that of the children of men." And again he saith, "Graciousness is poured forth from
Thy lips." And again he saith, "Direct aright with prosperity, and reign through righteousness, and
justice, and sincerity." And again he saith concerning the JEWS, the enemies of the truth, "Thine
arrows are sharp and strong in the hearts of the haters of the King"; "it is right that they should
transfix their hearts," He saith "unto those who did not wish Me to be King, and they shall be
brought before Me and pierced" (with spears). And again ISAIAH saith concerning the JEWS, "I
have sought for them and found them not; I have called unto them and they have not answered
Me; I have loved them and they have hated Me." And again DAVID saith, "They returned unto
me evil for good, and they hated me in return for my love for them." And again ISAIAH saith,
"With their lips they profess love for Me, but in their hearts they keep afar from Me, and their
worshipping of Me is an empty thing." And as MOSES saith, "They have moved Me to wrath
with their gods, and I will move them to jealousy with that which is not a nation, for they are a
people whose counsel is destroyed."
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And those who said, "We have no Law," unto them hath the Law been given, for God is the Giver
of the Law unto every one. And God rewarded the JEWS according to their wickedness, and He
treated the GENTILES according to their simplicity. For He is merciful and compassionate to
those who call upon Him and who take refuge in Him, and who purify themselves from all
uncleanness in the Church and in the Tabernacle of the Law of God; and He loveth those who
weep and repent even as STEPHEN, (one) of the Seventy Disciples saith. Now among the
Seventy Disciples there were seven who were chosen for service with the Twelve Apostles, to
perform service with S, and BARNABAS, and MARK and LUKE and PAUL. And this
STEPHEN spake unto the JEWS whilst he was standing up to martyrdom and the JEWS were
killing him, and said unto them as he showed them their folly in not having kept the
commandment of God, "Ye have not kept the T according to the ordinance of the angels, as ye
received it." And it saith in the Acts (of the Apostles), "When they heard this they went mad with
anger and gnashed their teeth." Now hearken ye unto me. In his saying "Ye have not kept the T
according to the order of the angels," (we have) a form and a (fore) shadowing of what is in the
heavens, that is to say, the heavenly and free JERUSALEM, the habitation of the Most High,
whereof the situation and construction are incomprehensible to mortal heart. And in it is the
throne of the Most High, which is surrounded with fire, and four beasts bear it in their place,
which is the sixth heaven. And a throne goeth up to the seventh heaven, the habitation of the
Father, and there dwelleth He Who is with His Father and the Holy Spirit, Who vivifieth
everything. And the Tabernacle of the Church is a similitude of the JERUSALEM which is in the
heavens, and the Church of the GENTILES is a similitude of the JERUSALEM which is in the
heavens.
103. Concerning the Horns of the Altar
Now, the Tabernacle symbolizeth the horns of the altar, where the holy priests offer up sacrifice,
whereon they place the ṭarap (i.e., table), the similitude of the grave wherein He (i.e., CHRIST)
was buried in GOLGOTHA. And what is on the table, that is, the offering, is a symbol of the
firstling, that is to say, the Body of EMMANUEL, (or) "AKR", the "pure", the "unmixed", which
our Saviour took from MARY, of the which He said unto His holy Apostles, "Eat ye My Body;
whosoever eateth not of My Body hath no portion with Me, and no everlasting life. But he who
hath eaten My Body, even though he be dead, shall live for ever, (for) he is associated with My
Body and My Blood, and he hath become My heir, and he shall say to My Father, 'Our Father
which art in heaven,'" and the Father shall answer him, saying "Thou art My Son," and the crown
(i.e., the covering), which is above the offering, is a similitude of the stone with which the JEWS
sealed the grave. And when the priest saith, "Send the Holy Spirit," the Holy Spirit shall be sent,
and the Body of our Lord shall be perfect (or, complete). And when we have received we shall be
participators in the Body and Blood of our Lord and Redeemer JESUS CHRIST, the Son of the
Living God, and the Holy Spirit, henceforth and for ever. Speak ye then to one another so that the
JEWS, who are blind in heart, and who are our enemies and the enemies of our Lord God, may
not boast themselves over us. And they say, "Your gods are many, and ye worship wood" (i.e.,
the Cross), and they say, preaching openly the word of ISAIAH the Prophet, "Ye worship the half
of it, and with the other half ye cook the body and eat (it)." Now ISAIAH speaketh thus in
respect of those who worship graven images and idols. And they say (that we say), "These are our
gods, and they have created us"; and that we talk to them and worship them as the Lord our God.
And these also are they whom the devils lead into error in their wickedness, and DAVID saith,
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concerning them, "The gods of the heathen are devils, but God hath created the heavens; truth
and goodness are before Him."
104. More concerning the Ark and the Talk of the Wicked
And as concerning the Ark: God saved NOAH in the Ark. And God held converse with
ABRAHAM in the wood of MANBAR, that is to say the wood that cannot be destroyed; and He
saved ISAAC by means of the ram which was caught in the thicket and He made JACOB rich by
means of three rods of woods which he laid in running water; and through the top of his staff
JACOB was blessed. And He said unto MOSES, "Make a tabernacle of wood which cannot be
destroyed, in the similitude of ZION, the Tabernacle of the Covenant." And when DAVID took it
from the city of SAMARIA, he placed the Tabernacle of the Law in a new Tabernacle, and
rejoiced before it. For from the beginning God had made the Tabernacle the means of salvation,
and very many signs and wonders were performed through it by its form and similitude. Hearken
ye now unto me, and I will show you plainly how God had ordained salvation through the wood
of His Cross, in the Tabernacle of His Law, from the beginning to the end.
Salvation came unto ADAM through the wood. For ADAM'S first transgression came through
the wood, and from the beginning God ordained salvation for him through the wood. For God
Himself is the Creator and Giver of life and death, and everything is performed by His Word, and
He created everything, and He maketh righteous him that serveth Him in purity in His pure
Tabernacle of the Law. For it is called "mercy-seat", and it is also called "place of refuge", and it
is also called "altar", and it is also called "place of forgiveness of sins", and it is called "salvation",
and it is called "gate of life", and it is called "glorification", and it is called "city of refuge", and it
is called "ship", and it is called "haven of salvation", and it is called "house of prayer", and it is
called "place of forgiveness of sins for him that prayeth in purity in it", so that (men) may pray
therein in purity and not defile their bodies. God loveth the pure, for He is the habitation for the
pure. Those who come into His habitation, and are accepted in the holy Tabernacle, and who pray
unto Him with all their hearts, He will hear and will save in the day of their tribulation, and He
will fulfil their desire. For He hath made the holy Tabernacle to be a similitude of His throne. But
there are some among those whom ye have brought unto us who are like unto us Christians, but
who have not abandoned the sin which their father the Devil hath made to spring up in them. And
he said, "Thus it is right that we should pray in ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God; she was
at the first and is even now. The similitude thereof and the fruit thereof are the Mother of the
Redeemer, MARY; it is right that we should worship her, for in her name is blessed the
Tabernacle of the Law of God. And it is right that we should worship MICHAEL and
GABRIEL."
And the Archbishop CYRIL answered and said unto them: And if he hath said this unto them, we
also will say unto them: What did our Lord JESUS CHRIST say when He was teaching those
who believed in Him? One came from outside and said unto Him, "Behold them, Thy father and
Thy mother outside seeking Thee." And CHRIST the Lover of men answered and, stretching out
His hand towards those whom He was teaching, said, without making any distinction or
difference between man and woman, "Behold them, My father, and My mother, and My brother.
Whosoever hath heard My word and hath done the Will of My Father, that same is My father, and
My mother, and My sister." O thou blind-hearted JEW, canst thou not see His mercy and His love
for men when He spake thus? He neither separated nor made a distinction, but He said unto them,
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"My brother." For He loveth those who love Him and keep His commandment, especially the
martyrs, who for His sake delivered themselves over to death, though they knew the bitterness of
death; and the solitary monks who keep the commandment of God, and love Him with all their
hearts, and He loveth them. And their graves which are built, that is to say, the martyriums, and
the churches which are built in their names, and the tabernacles which the Bishops consecrate in
their names; every one is holy in the house of the Sanctuary of God. And the man who prayeth in
their names God heareth. And those who pray in purity, without uncleanness and blemish, and in
humility and sincerity in a tabernacle which hath been consecrated whether it be in the name of a
martyr, or in the name of an angel, or in the name(s) of the righteous, or in the name of a virgin,
or in the name of holy women if it be consecrated, the Holy Spirit cometh down upon them and
changeth the wood so that it becometh a spiritual being. In this wise God transformed the rod of
MOSES by His word, and it became a thing of life and made MOSES fear his Lord. And in like
manner JOSEPH worshipped the top of the rod of JACOB when he was before him; none forced
him, but through the belief of his father he worshipped the top of his rod. And this which MOSES
wrote is a prophecy for the last days, so that we may know that tabernacles in the name(s) of
martyrs and righteous men are holy, namely, when he saw him he worshipped the top of his rod.
And I will also declare unto you what is written concerning the pride of PHARAOH. MOSES did
as God commanded him, and turned his rod into a serpent; and PHARAOH commanded the
magicians, the sorcerers, to do the same with their rods. And they made their rods into three
serpents which, by means of magic, wriggled before MOSES and AARON, and before
PHARAOH and the nobles of EGYPT. And the rod of MOSES swallowed up the rods of the
magicians, for these deceivers had worked magic for the sight of the eyes of men. Now that which
happeneth through the word of God overcometh every (kind of) magic that can be wrought. And
no one can find him to be evil, for it is the Holy Spirit Who guideth and directeth him that
believeth with an upright heart without negligence. Even as PAUL saith, "By believing the fathers
of olden time were saved." He wished to make known each by his name from ADAM, and
NOAH, and ABRAHAM, to RAHAB the harlot who received the spies. And thou, O blind JEW,
canst thou not understand from what thou readest in the Law, that is to say, the T wherein thou
believest, that inasmuch as thou canst not perform its commandments thou art cursed thereby?
For when He saith, "All those who walk therein, if they do not keep what is written therein,
accursed shall they be," He saith it to thee. But us, who believe in CHRIST, the Son of God, the
grace of God hath chosen, saying, "He who believeth and is baptized shall be saved."
105. Concerning the belief of ABRAHAM
And thou dost not understand that they were justified by faith ABRAHAM, and DAVID and all
the Prophets, one after the other, who prophesied concerning the coming of the Son of God. And
ABRAHAM said, "Wilt Thou in my days, O Lord, cast Thy word upon the ground?" And God
said unto him, "By no means. His time hath not yet come, but I will shew thee a similitude of His
coming. Get thee over the JORDAN, and dip thyself in the water as thou goest over, and arrive at
the city of S, where thou shalt meet MELCHIZEDEK, and I will command him to show thee the
sign and similitude of Him." And ABRAHAM did this and he found MELCHIZEDEK, and he
gave him the mystery of the bread and wine, that same which is celebrated in our Passover for our
salvation through our Lord JESUS CHRIST. This was the desire and the joy of ABRAHAM as
he went round the altar which MELCHIZEDEK had made, carrying branch and palm on the day
of the Sabbath. See how he rejoiced in his belief, and see how he was justified by his belief, O
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blind JEW, who though having eyes seest not, and having ears hearest not, even as the Prophet
ISAIAH saith concerning you, "Their eyes are blind, and their hearts are covered with darkness,
so that they may not understand and God may not show compassion unto them."
106. A Prophecy concerning the Coming of CHRIST
And now hearken how each one of them hath prophesied concerning Him, (for the narrative) is
pleasant to hear. ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied concerning His coming and said, "A Son is born
unto us. A Child is given unto us. Dominion is written upon His shoulder. He is God, strong in
rule, King, great Counsellor is His name." Now the meaning of this is manifest: the Son of God is
born, Whose sovereignty was written down before the world was, and He is wiser than anyone
else: (this is what) he saith unto thee. And again ISAIAH prophesied and said, "Behold My
servant Whom I have chosen, on Whom is the delight of My soul, and the nations shall put their
confidence in Him." And these words give us to understand that CHRIST is the Spirit of God, the
Word of the Father Who put on our flesh and was born for us: and the peoples of R and
ETHIOPIA and all other nations have believed in Him. And he spake unto the people of ISRAEL,
and again he prophesied, saying, "Many shall follow after Thee with their loins girded up, and
their backs bound with fetters, and they shall pray to Thee and worship Thee, for thou art God,
and we have not recognized Thee." Now this he spake concerning the martyrs, and those who
became monks in the desert and solitary monks, whose hearts were fettered with His
commandment, and who prayed to Him, meaning that reward was meet for both the martyrs and
the solitary monks. "And we did not recognize Thee": ISRAEL made itself blind, and crucified
Him, and refused to walk in His righteousness. And again ISAIAH prophesied and said, "God
shall come, and the heathen shall put their trust in Him and shall know Him"; this meaneth that
CHRIST shall come, and the JEWS shall reject Him, but the heathen shall believe in Him. And
again he prophesied and said, "Be strong ye weak hands and tired knees, and rejoice ye hearts that
are cast down, for God hath come, Who shall requite our debt, and save us. And He shall open
the eyes of the blind, and He shall make the ears of the deaf to hear, and the feet that are lame
shall run, and the tongues of the dumb shall speak." These words are spoken in respect of those
who err in worshipping idols, and those who are dead in sin, and those whose hearts are
darkened, and of you who do not know that God created you. Rejoice ye this day: He hath come
Who will redeem the sin of ADAM, and make ADAM'S debt His own. He was crucified being
sinless. He hath killed Death by means of His own death, and the blind see, and the lame walk,
and the deaf hear, and the dumb speak unhaltingly, and besides all these things the dead are raised.
This is the meaning of this prophecy.
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "God shall come in visible form, and our God will
not keep silence."
Thus JEREMIAH prophesied and said, "God shall come down upon the earth, and shall walk
about with men like us."
Thus Ezekiel the Prophet prophesied and said, "I your God will come, and I will walk about
among them, and they shall know Me that I am their God."
Thus DAVID prophesied and said, "Blessed is He Who cometh in the name of God: we have
blessed you in the Name of the Lord."
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Thus HABAKKUK prophesied and said, "God shall come from the South, and the Holy One from
Mount F and from the cities of JUDAH."
Thus ELIJAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "With a new covenant shall God come unto us."
Thus JOEL the Prophet prophesied and said, "The heavenly EMMANUEL shall come and shall
deliver the work which He hath fashioned with His own hand from the hand of the Devil, the
deceiver, and his devils which lead astray."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "The God of gods shall show Himself in ZION.
The people say out of ZION, A man is born therein, and He the Most High hath founded it."
Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and said, "Verily God shall be with men, and He shall walk
about upon the earth."
Thus his father DAVID prophesied and said, "He shall come down like the dew upon wool, and
like the drop which droppeth upon the earth, and righteousness shall spring into being in his
days."
Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and said, "A Saviour shall be born out of ZION, and He
shall remove sin from JACOB."
Thus HOSEA the Prophet prophesied and said, "I will come to thee, O ZION, and I will walk
about in thee, JERUSALEM, saith God, the Holy One of ISRAEL."
Thus MICAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "The Word of God shall appear in JERUSALEM,
and the Law shall go forth from ZION."
Thus HOSEA the Prophet prophesied and said, "God shall appear upon the earth, and shall dwell
with men like us."
Thus JEREMIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "A saviour shall be sent from ZION, and He
shall remove sin from the people of ISRAEL."
Thus MICAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "God shall come from the heavens and dwell in
His temple (or, citadel)."
Thus ZECHARIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "Rejoice, O daughter of ZION! Behold, I
am alive, and I will dwell in thee, saith God, the Holy One of ISRAEL."
Thus MICAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "Behold, God shall come, and shall shine upon
those who fear Him; Sun of righteousness is His Name."
Thus HOSEA the Prophet prophesied and said, "God shall come upon thee, JERUSALEM, and
shall appear in the midst of thee."
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Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "And He shall live, and they shall give Him of the
gold of ARABIA, and they shall pray for Him continually, and He shall be the stay of all the earth
upon the tops of the mountains."
Thus JOB the just prophesied and said, "God shall walk about upon the earth, and He shall travel
over the sea as upon the dry land."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "He bowed the heavens and came down."
Thus ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "Behold, the virgin shall conceive, and shall bring
forth a Son, and she shall call His name EMMANUEL."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "I brought Thee forth from the womb before the
star of the morning." And again he said, "God said unto me: Thou art my Son, and I have this day
brought Thee forth."
Thus GIDEON prophesied and said, "Behold, He shall come down like dew upon the earth."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "God looked down from heaven upon the children
of men, and from the temple of His sanctuary."
Thus MOSES the Prophet prophesied and said, "And all the children of God shall say: He is
strong, for He avengeth the blood of His sons."
Thus DAVID prophesied and said, "And there will I make a horn to DAVID to rise up, and I will
prepare a lamp for Mine Anointed, and I will clothe His enemies with shame, and in Him shall My
holiness flourish."
Thus HOSEA the Prophet prophesied and said, "Fear not, for Thou shalt not be put to shame.
And be not dismayed because of Thy praise." And again he said, "Hearken unto Me, hearken unto
Me, My people, for My judgement (or, justice) is right. I will come and I will dwell with you, and
the nations shall put their trust in My light; for the nations shall be the loved ones of CHRIST."
Thus DAVID the Prophet said, "A people whom I do not know shall serve Me; at the mere
hearing of the ear they shall answer Me." And to the JEWS he said, "The children of the stranger
have been false to me, the children of the stranger have become old and have travelled haltingly
on their path. God liveth, and blessed (is) my God." When he saith unto thee, "God liveth," he
speaketh of His Godhead, and when he saith unto thee "and blessed (is) my God," he speaketh
concerning His putting on the flesh. And again he speaketh concerning His putting on the flesh in
ISAIAH the Prophet, saying, "Who is this glorious One who cometh forth from EDOM, AD,
Who came down from heaven, and put on the things of BAS, glorious in majesty?" When he saith
"glorious" he refereth to His sweet odour; and when he saith "AD," he meaneth the Word of the
Father Who was before the world, the Son of God; when he saith "He put on the things of BAS,
the glorious in majesty," he indicateth clearly the body of ADAM.
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied saying concerning Christian folk, "Declare ye to the nations
that God is King, and that He hath made fast the world so that it shall never be moved." And he
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also prophesied concerning His coming to the nations, and said, "Before the face of God shall He
come, He shall come and shall judge the earth, and He shall judge the world in righteousness, and
the nations with justice."
Thus ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "The Lord of hosts hath planned to destroy the
contumely of the nations, and He shall bring to nothing the nobles and the mighty ones of the
earth." 42 And continuing his prophecy he said, "He shall come and shall build His house, and He
shall deliver His people." And he added other words, saying, "And at that time there shall spring
from the root of JESSE One Who shall be set over the nations, and the nations shall put their trust
in Him, and the place where He shall abide shall be glorious for ever."
Thus DAVID prophesied, and said, "Sing ye unto God Who dwelleth in ZION, and declare ye to
the nation His work."
Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and spake concerning our Saviour EMMANUEL, the Sun
of righteousness, "He brought Me forth before the hills, and before He made the lands and set
them in order, and founded Me before the world; before He made the earth, and before He made
the abysses, and before the water floods came forth, and the beauty of the flowers appeared, and
before the winds blew, God created His work before His face, and I existed conjointly with My
Father."
Thus his father DAVID prophesied and said, "His name was before the sun, and before the moon,
generation to generation."
Thus his son SOLOMON prophesied and said, "When He made strong the firmament above the
clouds, and when He set in position the walls of the boundaries of the heavens, and when He set
the sea in its appointed place, and before He founded His throne above the winds, and when He
made strong the foundations of the earth, I existed conjointly with Him. I was that wherein He
rejoiced continually, and day by day, and I exulted with Him at all times before His face."
Thus JOB the Prophet prophesied and said, "The face of my God is in the East, and His light is
before (that of) the sun, and the nations put their trust in His Name."
Thus ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "Remember ye not the things of the past, and
think not about the things of olden time; behold, I will make a new thing, which shall now spring
up, so that ye may know that I make a road through the desert and water floods in the wilderness;
and the beasts of the field shall follow after Me, and the young birds, and the ostriches. For I have
given water in the desert, and made streams of water to flow in the wilderness, so that I may give
drink to My people and to My chosen ones whom I have gotten, so that they may declare My
glory, and perform My commandment."
Thus SOLOMON prophesied and said, "Who hath gone up into heaven and come down? And
who hath gathered together the winds in his bosom? And who hath collected the waters in his
garment? And who hath measured the waters of the sea in his hand, and the heavens on the palm
of his hand? And what is his name and what is the name of his son?"
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Thus MICAH the Prophet prophesied and said unto the JEWS, "I have no pleasure in you, saith
God Who ruleth all things. And I have no pleasure in your offerings, and I will accept no gift from
your hands. For from the rising of the sun to the setting thereof shall My Name be praised among
all peoples, and in all countries incense shall be offered up to my great Name among all peoples,
saith Almighty God."
And again MICAH the Prophet said, "A new covenant shall appear upon the mountain of God,
and it shall be prepared upon the tops of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills, and
people shall say, 'Come ye, let us go up into the mountain of God.' And many nations shall go
thereto and shall say, 'Come ye, let us go up into the mountain of God, and they shall declare unto
us His way, and we will walk therein.'"
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "Hearken unto Me, O My people, and I will speak
unto thee, ISRAEL, and will bring testimony to thee; I am God, thy God."
Thus MOSES the Prophet prophesied and said concerning the Trinity, "Hear, O ISRAEL, the
Lord thy God is One." And this is to be explained thus: Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit are One
God, Whose kingdom is one, Whose dominion is one, and as One men shall worship Them in the
heavens and in the earth, in the sea and in the abysses. And to Him be praise for ever and ever!
Amen.
107. Concerning His entrance into JERUSALEM in Glory
And the Prophets have prophesied concerning His glorious entry into JERUSALEM, and
ISAIAH the Prophet said, "Shine thou, shine thou, JERUSALEM, thy light hath come and the
glory of God hath risen upon thee."
Thus the Prophet ZECHARIAH prophesied and said, "Rejoice, rejoice, daughter of ZION, and let
JERUSALEM shout for joy."
Thus DAVID prophesied and said, "Out of the mouth of children and babes Thou hast prepared
praise because of the enemy, so that Thou mightest overthrow the enemy and the avenger."
Thus SOLOMON prophesied and said, "The children are taught by God, and the peoples rejoice
within thee."
Thus DAVID his father prophesied and said, "Blow ye the horn in ZION, on the day of the new
moon, on the appointed day of our festival, for it is an ordinance for ISRAEL."
Thus EZRA the Scribe prophesied and said, "Get ye out, make ye a festival in gladness, and say
unto the daughter of ZION, Rejoice thou, behold thy King hath come."
Thus ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "Rejoice thou, JERUSALEM, rejoice thou.
Behold, thy King hath come riding upon an ass. His reward is with Him, and His work is before
His face."
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Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "Blessed is He who cometh in the name of the
Lord."
Thus JACOB the son of ISAAC prophesied and said, "JUDAH, thy brethren have praised thee.
Thine hand is upon the back of thine enemy, and the children of thy mother shall worship thee.
And the dominion shall not diminish from JUDAH, and the government shall not depart from his
kin, until he shall find Him Who hath been waited for, and Who is the Hope of the nations." And
he also prophesied and said, "His teeth are white as with snow, and His eyes are glad as with
wine, and He shall wash His apparel in wine and His tunic in the blood of clusters of grapes." And
again he prophesied, saying, "JUDAH is a lion's whelp; thou hast lain down, and thou hast slept;
no one shall wake him up except him that hunteth until he findeth him; rise up from thy strong
place." And again JACOB blessed his son JUDAH, and said unto him, "There is a King who shall
go forth from thee and shall wash His apparel in wine, and glorious is the place of rest of the
Beloved"; now, by "Beloved" CHRIST is meant, and by "Messiah" CHRIST is meant, and JESUS
meaneth "Saviour of the people". Now the Prophets mention CHRIST under a secret name and
they call Him "the Beloved".
And ISAIAH spake concerning His Ascension in his prophecy, saying, "On that day the Beloved
shall come down from heaven, and shall choose for Himself twelve Apostles." And again he said,
"I have seen the ascension of the beloved Son to the seventh heaven, and the Angels and the
Archangels receiving Him, He being very much higher than they."
And DAVID said, "The beloved is like the son of the unicorn"; and again he said, "And thine only
one from the horns of the unicorn." And again he said, "Let my horn be exalted like that of the
unicorn." "Horns" meaneth the kingdoms of the world; and "unicorn" meaneth He Who is over
His kingdom Whom no one can resist, for He is the governor of kings; He destroyeth whom He
will and He setteth up him whom He will. Even as DAVID saith, "I will make thee to rejoice
more than those who are mighty through their horns," which meaneth, "Thou art nobler than the
noble kings, and thou dost rejoice."
And HABAKKUK prophesied, saying, "Horns are in his hands, and he hath placed the beloved in
the strength of his power," which meaneth, "The palms of the hand, wherein the life of all is held,
of the holder of the dominion of kings, are pierced with nails, which CHRIST, the beloved, hath
endured in the strength of His might."
108. Concerning the wickedness of the iniquitous JEWS
And the Prophets prophesied concerning the wickedness of the JEWS. And DAVID said
concerning it, "The man of violence hunteth iniquity to destroy himself." And again he saith, "His
sorrow shall return upon his head, and his iniquity upon his forehead" (or, skull).
Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and said, "The foolish man and the man of iniquity travel by
paths that are not straight. He winketh with the eye, and tappeth with the foot, and he giveth a
sign by movements of the fingers and motion of the lips, and his perverted heart meditateth evil at
all times; a man who is like this will make to come tumult and murder, and the shedding of blood
through double-dealing, and he shall not escape the judgement."
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And DAVID his father prophesied and said, "They brought forth against me the word of error; he
who sleepeth shall he not awake? Shall then the man of my peace (i.e., my friend), whom I
trusted, who ate my food, lift up his foot against me?"
Thus ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "Woe be unto the man of iniquity who bringeth
wrath." And again he said, "Let them remove the sinner so that he may not see the glory of God."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "The sinner speaketh what will condemn him, and
there is no fear of God before his eyes."
Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and said, "The man of iniquity bringeth tumult to the city;
and he willingly maketh to come destruction, and beating, and calamity which cannot be healed,
for he rejoiceth in everything which God hateth."
Thus prophesied MOSES the Prophet and said, "God wisheth not to forgive him but rather to
increase vengeance upon him; and He will make punishments to rest upon him, and the curse
which is written in this book shall come upon him; and his name shall be blotted out from under
heaven."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "His heart is ready for slaughter; he preferreth
cursing and it shall come to him; he refuseth blessing and it shall be far from him."
Thus JEREMIAH the Prophet prophesied concerning him and said, "The man of iniquity shall be
destroyed because of the love of money, and he looketh upon darkness because of his fraud."
Thus JOB prophesied and said concerning him, "His Creator will destroy his fair work, and his
root shall dry up under him, and his flower shall be beaten down upon him, and his memorial shall
be blotted out from the earth, and his name shall be cast far away, and men shall remove him into
the darkness so that he may not see the light, and the house of the man of iniquity shall be blotted
out."
Thus HOSEA prophesied and said concerning him, "Hearken unto me, O children of ISRAEL, for
there is no righteousness, and no mercy, and no fear of God in his heart, but falsehood, and theft,
and murder, and fornication."
And DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "SATAN standeth at his right hand"; and again he
said, "Let another take his office."
And MOSES cursed in the Law and said, "Cursed be every one who taketh bribes to slay innocent
blood; and all the people said, Amen. And Amen."
Thus HABAKKUK the Prophet prophesied and said, "The governor maketh (men) wise
concerning this perversion of the Law, and no right judgement cometh forth; for the sinner
corrupteth the righteous man, and therefore a perverted judgement cometh forth."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "The sinner seeth and becometh wrathful, and he
gnasheth with his teeth and is dissolved."
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Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and said, "A false balance is a hateful thing to God."
Thus JEREMIAH prophesied and said concerning JUDAH, "My hire is ready (or, weighed) for
methirty (pieces of) silver."
109. Concerning His Crucifixion
And the Prophets also prophesied concerning the Crucifixion of CHRIST.
Thus MOSES, the servant of God, prophesied and said, "Ye shall see your salvation crucified
upon the wood, and shall not believe."
Thus DAVID prophesied and said, "Many dogs have seized Me; and they drove nails through My
hands and My feet; and they counted all My bones; though they knew Me they despised Me; and
they divided My garments among themselves; and they cast lots for My apparel."
Thus ISAIAH prophesied concerning the Incarnation and Crucifixion of CHRIST, and said, "Who
believeth our word, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? And we spake like a child
before Him: and He is like a root in parched ground, He hath no beauty and no form; and His
form is more rejected and abased than (that of) any man. He is a broken man and a man of
suffering; for He hath turned away His face, and they treat Him with contempt and esteem Him as
nothing."
Thus SOLOMON prophesied and said, "Let us kill the righteous man, for he is a burden unto us;
he setteth himself up against our works, he resisteth our intentions continually, and we are an
abomination unto him because of our sins." And he continued, saying, "My son, let not wicked
men lead thee astray; if they say unto thee, 'Come with us, be a partner with us, let us hide
innocent blood and take plunder from him; and let there be one purse common to us all': withdraw
thyself from their footsteps, for let it not be through thee that the birds find the net."
Thus DAVID prophesied and said, "They cast gall into My meat, and they gave Me vinegar to
drink to (quench) My thirst."
Thus prophesied ISAIAH the Prophet and said, "He hath taken our disease and carried our
sickness, and by His wound we are healed; and we saw Him suffering, and wounded in his pain;
and He opened not His mouth in His pain, and He came to be slaughtered; like a lamb before his
shearer He opened not His mouth in His suffering until they took away His life; and they knew
not His birth; through the sin of My people have I come even unto death."
Thus JEREMIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "And they took the price of the honourable
one thirty (pieces of) silver, whom they had honoured among the children of ISRAEL. And God
said unto me, Cast it into the melting pot, and test it (and see) if it be pure; and they gave it for
the field of the potter; as God hath commanded me I will speak."
Thus ISAIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "They counted Him with the sinners, and brought
Him to death."
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Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "Those who hate Me wrongfully are many, and
they have rewarded Me with evil for good."
Thus ZECHARIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "And they shall look upon Him Whom they
have crucified and pierced."
Now there are still very many passages which have been written and many prophecies which
might be mentioned concerning His coming, and His Crucifixion, and His death, and His
Resurrection, and His second coming in glory. But we have only mentioned a few of the
prophecies of the prophets we have mentioned one of each kind so that ye may hear, and believe,
and understand, even as it is said in the Acts of the Apostles, "By the Gospel Thou hast guided us,
and by the Prophets Thou hast comforted us; for the words of the Prophets make right the faith of
those who doubt."
110. Concerning His Resurrection
And the prophet DAVID also prophesied, concerning His Resurrection and said, "I will arise,
saith the Lord, and I will make salvation and manifest it openly." And again he saith, "Rise up, O
Lord, and judge the earth, for Thou shalt inherit among the nations." And he also prophesied and
said, "Rise up, O Lord, help us, and deliver us for Thy Name's sake." And again he said, "Let God
arise and let His enemies be scattered, and let His enemies flee from before His face." And he also
prophesied and said, "God hath risen up like one who hath woke up from sleep, and like a mighty
man who hath left (his) wine."
Thus ISAIAH the prophet prophesied and said, "He will remove sickness from his soul, for he
hath not committed sin, and falsehood hath not been found in his mouth. And to him that hath
served righteousness and good will he show light and he will justify him; and he shall do away the
sins of many, for he hath not committed sin, and falsehood is not found in his mouth."
Thus prophesied DAVID the Prophet and said, "For My soul shall not be left in hell."
Thus SOLOMON his son prophesied and said, "The Sun of righteousness shall arise, and shall
travel towards the right, and shall return into His place."
111. Concerning His Ascension and His Second Coming
Thus all the Prophets and many of the early Fathers prophesied concerning His Ascension and His
Second Coming to judge the living and the dead.
And DAVID said concerning His Resurrection, "He hath gone up into the heights. Thou hast
made captive captivity, and hast given grace to the children of men." And he also said, Having
gone forth, I will come back, and I will return from the abyss of the sea." And again he said, "Sing
ye unto God Who hath gone up into the heavens, the heavens which are opposite the morning."
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Thus AMOS the Prophet prophesied and said, "The Messiah, Who made the time of the morning,
hath come and is exalted from the earth into the heights: and His Name is God Who ruleth all
things."
Thus prophesied DAVID the Prophet and said, "Thou art exalted, O Lord, by Thy might, and we
will praise and hymn Thy strength."
Thus prophesied ZECHARIAH the Prophet and said, "His foot standeth on the Mount of Olives
to the east of JERUSALEM. And He rideth upon the Cherubim, and He flieth upon the wing of
the winds."
Thus DAVID said, "Open ye the gates of the princes, and let the doors which were from the
creation be opened, and the King of glory shall come! Who is this King of glory? God, the mighty
and strong One, God, the mighty One in battle." And he also made known and said, "Open ye the
gates of princes, and let the doors which were from the creation be opened, and the King of glory
shall come! Who is this King of glory? The Lord God of Hosts is this King."
And again concerning His coming He shall judge the living and the dead He to Whom belongeth
glory for ever and ever. Amen.
Thus ZECHARIAH the Prophet prophesied and said, "That day the Lord my God shall come, and
all His saints with Him."
Thus DAVID the Prophet prophesied and said, "God spake once, and this according (to what) I
have heard: Compassion belongeth unto God. And Thine, O Lord, is the power, for Thou wilt
reward every man according to his work."
Thus spake DANIEL the Prophet and said, "I saw in my vision by night, and behold, there came
(one) like unto the Son of man to the Ancient of Days, and there were given unto him dominion,
and glory, and sovereignty, and all the nations and peoples and countries shall serve Him, and His
dominion shall have no end for ever and ever. Amen."
And all the Prophets prophesied, and nothing that hath happened hath been without the prophecy
of the Prophets. And they have declared everything that hath happened, and what shall happen,
what hath been done and what shall be done, and that which belongeth to the times of old and that
which belongeth to the latter days up to His Second Coming. And this they have done not only by
what they have prophesied and declared, but together with their prophecies they have given
manifestations of Him in their bodies. And there was a famine in the land of CANAAN, and our
father ABRAHAM went down to EGYPT, and came back with much riches and honour without
blemish. And in like manner our Redeemer went down and delivered the Church, the Assembly of
the Nations, and He went up (again), having gotten honour and praise.
112. How the Prophets foreshadowed Him in their persons
ISAAC commanded his father, saying, "Bind me"; and he was offered up as a sacrifice, though he
did not die, being redeemed by the ram which came down from heaven. And in like manner the
Son of God was obedient to His Father even unto death. And He was bound with the love of men,
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and He was nailed (to the Cross) and was pierced, and the Son of God became our ransom, and
His Godhead suffered not.
Thus JACOB his son departed to the land of L (LABAN), the country of his mother's brother,
with his staff only, and there he made many cattle, and acquired beasts both clean and unclean,
and he begot twelve sons, and he revealed baptism, and returned to his own country where he
received a blessing from ISAAC his father. And in like manner our Lord CHRIST came down
from heaven, the Word of Godhead by Itself; and the staff of JACOB wherewith he pastured his
sheep is our Lady MARY our salvation. And moreover, the staff signifieth the wood of the Cross
whereby, being crucified upon it, He redeemed His flock and took possession of us from among
the JEWS, and the heathen, and the GENTILES. And He chose for Himself Twelve Apostles, and
they made the people believe in all the earth and in every country, and He went up to heaven to
His Father.
Thus MOSES departed to the country of MIDIAN, and there he held converse with God, Who
made him to learn and to know the belief in the resurrection from the dead of his fathers
ABRAHAM, ISAAC, and JACOB. And by means of his staff (or, rod) He endowed him with the
power to perform miracles; and he begot two sons. And this showeth clearly that we shall be
saved by the Trinity. As the mouth of God proclaimed, "I am the God of ABRAHAM" this of the
Father" and the God of ISAAC" this of the Son" and the God of JACOB" when He saith this it is
of the Holy Ghost indicating the Trinity clearly and plainly. "I am not the God of the dead, but the
God of the living," for they all are alive with God; and by this the Resurrection of the dead is to be
understood.
JONAH was swallowed up and cast into the belly of the great fish; and our Redeemer went down
into the heart of the earth, and rose again the third day. And DANIEL was cast into the pit of the
lions, and (the king and the lords) sealed it with their seals; and he rose up therefrom without the
lions devouring him. And similarly our Lord was cast into the grave, and the JEWS sealed it with
their seals, imagining that they were sealing up the rising of the sun so that it should not shine. O
ye foolish, wicked, blasphemous, blind, and weak-minded men, would ye assert that the Spirit of
Life should not appear and come forth? And the JEWS were put to shame, and He went forth to
illumine us who have believed upon Him.
JOSEPH was sold by the hand of his brethren, and our Lord was sold by the hand of JUDAH.
And JOSEPH where he was sold delivered his brethren from the famine, and CHRIST hath
delivered us who believed upon Him and hath made us His heirs and His brethren. And as
JOSEPH gave an inheritance unto his kinsfolk in the land of GHAM (GOSHEN), so shall
(CHRIST) give unto His righteous ones a habitation, an everlasting inheritance.
And moreover, in order that ye may know, and understand, and be certain about the resurrection
of the dead, I will give you a sign, which ye shall understand by the guidance of His word. When
ABRAHAM had come unto the land of (his) inheritance he bought first of all a tomb wherein to
gather together the dead bodies of his kinsfolk, and his children, and his wife, so that he might
join them in the resurrection; and there he buried his wife SARAH and he himself was buried. For
he was a prophet, and he knew that he would be raised up with his kin. And ISAAC and
REBEKAH his wife were also buried there. And it remained their possession from the time when
JACOB went down to the land of EGYPT with seventy-seven souls, because of the famine and
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because JOSEPH his son (was there), until their number became six hundred thousand marching
men who were equipped for war, without (reckoning) women and children. And JACOB died in
EGYPT at a good old age, and he said unto JOSEPH his son, "I adjure thee by the life of my
father and by my God, Who is the renewer of my life, that thou bury me not in this country, but in
the tomb of my fathers, so that my death may be with them and my life subsequently with them."
Know then by this similitude of the word. And JOSEPH his son carried ISRAEL and buried him
by the grave of his fathers, for he reverenced the oath which JACOB had made him to swear.
And again, when JACOB fell sick in EGYPT he called his brethren and his children, and made
them to swear that they would not leave his bones in the land of EGYPT, and said, "When God
maketh you to return take ye my bones with you and mingle them in the grave of my fathers."
113. Concerning the Chariot and the Vanquisher of the Enemy
And the Archbishops (or, Patriarchs) answered and said unto GREGORY, the Worker of
Wonders, "Behold now, we know well, and thou hast made us to understand that the Kings of
ETHIOPIA have become glorious and great through ZION. And the Kings of Ralso have become
great because of the nails (of the Cross) that HELENA made into a bridle, which hath become the
vanquisher of the enemy for the King of R And the chariot belongeth to the King of ETHIOPIA,
and it hath vanquished his enemy. And tell us also how long the vanquisher of the enemy shall
remain with the King of R and the chariot containing ZION with the King of ETHIOPIA. Tell us,
for God hath revealed unto thee what hath been, and what shall be, vision and prophecy, like
MOSES and ELIJAH."
And GREGORY answered and said unto them, "I will reveal unto you concerning the King of
Rwhen he shall transgress and shall provoke God to wrath in the faith. This faith which we have
ordered and laid down shall a king transgress who shall come in R and there shall be associated
with him a certain archbishop, and they shall change and pervert the word of the Twelve Apostles,
and they shall cast it aside in the desire of their heart(s), and they shall teach what they wish, and
they shall turn the Scriptures to suit their own nature, even as the Apostle saith, 'They have
behaved themselves like (the people of) SODOM and GOMORRAH.' And our Lord said unto His
disciples in the Gospel, 'Guard ye yourselves against those who shall come unto you in the apparel
of sheep, and who are inwardly wolves that tear.' And when they have destroyed the faith the
vanquisher of the enemy shall be taken away from them, and there shall be none of those who
have changed our faith who shall sit upon the throne of PETER, and the bowels of their
Archbishops shall be emptied out if they have taken their seat upon it in perverted faith. For the
Angel of God hath been commanded to protect the throne of PETER in R And God shall take
away the vanquisher of the enemy from the king who shall not guard the faith, and the
PERSIANS shall make war upon him and defeat him, and it seemeth to me that his name is
MARCION the Apostate. And the King of PERSIA, whose name is HAR (IRENAEUS) shall
conquer (?) him, and the king shall carry him away, together with his horse, and by the Will of
God the horse on which is the vanquisher of the enemy shall be stirred up, and shall go into the
sea and perish therein. But the nails shall shine there in the sea until CHRIST shall come again in
great glory upon a cloud of heaven, together with power.
"Now this hath God showed me in the pit. And as concerning the King of ETHIOPIA, and ZION,
the Bride of heaven, and her chariot whereby they move, I will declare unto you that which my
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God hath revealed unto me and hath made me to understand. (ETHIOPIA) shall continue in the
orthodox faith until the coming of our Lord, and she shall in no way turn aside from the word of
the Apostles, and it shall be so even as we have ordered until the end of the world.
And one answered and said unto the Worker of Wonders (i.e., GREGORY), "Now when SAMY
cometh, who is the False Christ (ANTICHRIST), will the faith of the people of ETHIOPIA be
destroyed by his attack?" And GREGORY answered and said, "Assuredly not. Hath not DAVID
prophesied saying, 'ETHIOPIA shall make her hands come to God?' And this that he saith
meaneth that the ETHIOPIANS will neither pervert nor change this our faith and what we have
ordered, and the faith of those who were before us, the teachers of the Law of the Apostles."
114. Concerning the return of ZION
And the Tabernacle of the Law of God, the Holy ZION, shall remain here until that day when our
Lord shall dwell on Mount ZION; and ZION shall come and shall appear unto all prepared, with
three seals even as MOSES gave her as it saith in the Old Law and in the New, "At the testimony
of two or three (witnesses) everything shall stand." And then, saith ISAIAH the Prophet, "The
dead shall be raised up, and those who are in the graves shall live, for the dew which (cometh)
from Thee is their life." And when the dead are raised up, His mercy whereby He watereth the
earth shall cease; they shall stand up before Him with the works which they have done. And
ENOCH and ELIAS shall come, being alive, so that they may testify, and MOSES and AARON
from the dead shall live with everyone. And they shall open the things that fetter her (i.e., ZION),
and they shall make to be seen the JEWS, the crucifiers, and they shall punish them and chide
them because of all that they have done in perverting the Word of God. And the JEWS shall see
what He wrote for them with His hand the Words of His Commandment, and the manna
wherewith He fed them without toil (on their part), and the measure thereof; the G, and the
spiritual ZION, which came down for their salvation, and the rod of AARON, which blossomed
after the manner of MARY.
115. Concerning the Judgement of ISRAEL
And He shall answer and say unto them, "Why did ye deny Me, and entreat Me evilly and crucify
Me, (seeing that) I did all this for you, and that by My coming down (from heaven) I delivered
you from SATAN and from the slavery of SATAN, and that I came for your sakes? Look ye and
see how ye pierced Me with nails and thrust the spear through Me." And the Twelve Apostles
shall be raised up, and they shall pass judgement upon them, and shall say unto them, "We would
have made you hear, but ye would not hear the prophecy of the Prophets and the preaching of us
the Apostles." And the JEWS shall weep and repent when it shall be useless to do so, and they
shall pass into everlasting punishment; and with the Devil, their father who had directed them, and
his demons who had led them astray, and with the wicked they shall be shut in.
And those who have believed and who have been baptized in the Holy Trinity, and have received
His Body and His Blood, shall become His servants with their whole heart, for "there is no one
who can hate His Body altogether." The Body of CHRIST crieth out in our Body, and He hath
compassion because of His Body and Blood, for they have become His sons and His brethren.
And if there be some who have sinned they shall be judged in the fire according to the quantity of
their sins; he whose burden of sin is light his punishment shall be light, and he whose burden of sin
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is heavy, exceedingly great shall his punishment be. One day with God is as a period of ten
thousand years; some there shall be who shall be punished for a day; and some for half a day, and
some for three hours of a day, and some for one hour of a day; and some there shall be who shall
be tested and who shall be absolved from their transgressions.
116. Concerning the Chariot of ETHIOPIA
And the Archbishops answered and said unto GREGORY, the Worker of Wonders, "Behold now,
thou hast told us concerning the vanquisher of the enemy of R and now (tell us) of the chariot of
ETHIOPIA and whether it shall remain henceforward, to the Coming of CHRIST, as thou hast
told us concerning ZION, and concerning the faith of the people of ETHIOPIA, and likewise if
their chariot shall remain." And GREGORY said unto them, "It shall assuredly not disappear. And
again, hearken ye unto me and I will declare this unto you: A few JEWS shall lift up their heads
against our faith in NR and in ARMENIA in the days after this, and this God will do by His Will
so that He may destroy them, for ARMENIA is a territory of Rand NR is a territory of
ETHIOPIA."
117. Concerning the King of Rand the King of ETHIOPIA
And the King of R and the King of ETHIOPIA, and the Archbishop of ALEXANDRIA now the
men of R were orthodox were informed that they were to destroy them. And they were to rise up
to fight, to make war upon the enemies of God, the JEWS, and to destroy them, the King of RY
and the King of ETHIOPIA PINḤAS (PHINEHAS); and they were to lay waste their lands, and
to build churches there, and they were to cut to pieces JEWS at the end of this Cycle in twelve
cycles of the moon. Then the kingdom of the JEWS shall be made an end of and the Kingdom of
CHRIST shall be constituted until the advent of the False Messiah. And those two kings,
JUSTINUS the King of Rand K the King of ETHIOPIA, met together in JERUSALEM. And
their Archbishop was to make ready offerings and they were to make offerings, and they were to
establish the Faith in love, and they were to give each other gifts and the salutation of peace, and
they were to divide between them the earth from the half of JERUSALEM, even as we have
already said at the beginning of this book. And for love's sake they were to have jointly the royal
title (of King of ETHIOPIA). They were to be mingled with DAVID and SOLOMON their
fathers. The one whom in faith they chose by lot to be named from the Kings of R was to be
called "King of ETHIOPIA", and the King of Rlikewise was to bear the name of "King of
ETHIOPIA", and he was to have part in the lot whereby he should be named with DAVID and
SOLOMON their fathers, after the manner of the Four Evangelists. And the fourth the one whom
they were to choose each in his own country. . .
And thus after they had become united in a common bond, and had established the right faith they
were to determine that the JEWS were no longer to live, and each of them was to leave his son
there; and the King of ETHIOPIA was to leave there his firstborn son whose name was ISRAEL,
and was to return to his own country in joy. And when he came to his royal house, he was to give
abundant thanks unto God, and to offer up his body as an offering of praise to his God. And God
shall accept him gladly, for he shall not defile his body after he hath returned, but he shall go into
a monastery in purity of heart. And he shall make king his youngest son, whose name is GABRA
MASḲAL, and he himself shall shut himself up (in a monastery). And when one hath told this to
the King of NR, the son of K, he shall come in order to reign over ZION, and GABRA MASḲAL
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shall make his armies to rise up, and he shall journey in a chariot, and they shall meet together at
the narrow end of the Sea of L and shall fight together. And on the same night the two of them
shall pray from sunset until the dawn, when the fight waxeth strong upon them. And when they
have cried out to Him with tears God will look upon the prayer of both of them, and the penitent
prayer of their father, and will say, "This one is the elder and he hath stood up to perform the will
of his father, and that one, the younger, hath loved his father, and hath prayed to God (for him)."
And God will say to GABRA MASḲAL, "Choose thou between the chariot and ZION," and He
will cause him to take ZION, and he shall reign openly upon the throne of his father. And God
will make ISRAEL to choose the chariot, and he shall reign secretly and he shall not be visible,
and He will send him to all those who have transgressed the commandment of God. And no one
shall build houses, and they shall live in tents, and none shall suffer fatigue in labouring, and none
shall suffer thirst on the journey. And their days shall be double of those of (ordinary) men, and
they shall use bows and arrows, and shall shoot at and pierce him that God hateth.
Thus hath God made for the King of ETHIOPIA more glory, and grace, and majesty than for all
the other kings of the earth because of the greatness of ZION, the Tabernacle of the Law of God,
the heavenly ZION. And may God make us to perform His spiritual good pleasure, and deliver us
from His wrath, and make us to share His kingdom. Amen.
And they answered and said unto him, "Verily, thou hast spoken well, for thus was it revealed
unto thee by the help of the Holy Spirit. Thou hast told us everything which hath taken place, and
thou art in agreement with the book of DAM (DOMITIUS) of R And thou hast prophesied also
what shall happen to the two cities, the brides of CHRIST, the Churches NESTY and ARḲY and
M and ETHIOPIA, the great cities of God, wherein pure sacrifices and offerings shall be offered
up at all times.
May God show us His grace! The blessing of all the saints and martyrs (be with us) for ever and
ever! Amen. CHRIST is our King, and in CHRIST is our life for ever and ever. Amen. And
Amen."
Colophon
In the Arabic text it is said: "We have turned (this book) into Arabic from a Coptic manuscript
(belonging to) the throne of MARK the Evangelist, the teacher, the Father of us all. We have
translated it in the four hundred and ninth year of mercy in the country of ETHIOPIA, in the days
of GABRA MASḲAL the king, who is called LAL in the days of Abb GEORGE, the good
bishop. And God neglected to have it translated and interpreted into the speech of ABYSSINIA.
And when I had pondered this Why did not ABAL‛EZ and ABALFAROG who edited (or,
copied) the book translate it? I said this: It went out in the days of ZU and they did not translate it
because this book says: Those who reign not being ISRAELITES are transgressors of the Law.
Had they been of the kingdom of ISRAEL they would have edited (or, translated) it. And it was
found in NR."
"And pray ye for me, your servant ISAAC the poor man. And chide ye me not because of the
incorrectness of the speech of the tongue. For I have toiled much for the glory of the country of
ETHIOPIA, and for the going forth of the heavenly ZION, and for the glory of the King of
ETHIOPIA. And I consulted the upright and God-loving governor YEBA EGZΒĔ, and he
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approved and said unto me, 'Work.' And I worked, God helping me, and He did not requite me
according to my sins. And pray ye for your servant ISAAC, and for those who toiled with me in
the going out (i.e., production) of this book, for we were in sore tribulation, I, and
YAMHARANA-AB, and ḤEZBA-KREST, and ANDREW, and PHILIP, and MAḤAB. May
God have mercy upon them, and may He write their names in the Book of Life in the kingdom of
heaven, with those of all the saints and martyrs for ever and ever! Amen."
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